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CHILDREN AND YOUTH CAMP SAFETY ACT, 1978

TUESDAY, MARCH 21. 1978
, 17 .S. SENATE.,

Stnicommt-rmE ON ell Ii.r) AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT EP
OF .rm.: ("oan ON 1 LITMAN RESOURCES,

TV a8hingtpn, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9:24 a.m., room 4232,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator Man Cranston (chairman .ofthe subcommittee) presiding.
Present :.Senator Cranston.
Senator CRANSTON. The hearing will come to order.
Good morning Senator RibicotT. Good morning to each of you.With the assumption that you may have somewhere else to be im-mediately, why don't you go ahead ?
Senator RIJMCOFF. I do have to chair hearings on the Departmentof Education as soo as I leave here.
Senator CRANs-ro. . .-have an opening statement, but .I will make itafter you give your estimony.
Senator RIBICOFF. You are very courteous and thoughtful. Thankyou. Mr. Chairman. .

.,
I would ask unanimous consent that my entire statement gx-2 in therecord as if read: .

Senator CRAN's-rox. Of course.

STATEMENT OF HON. ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT

Senator Rtaicorr. I want to express my appreciation to you forholding hearings on the Children and Youth Camp Safety Act_ I amhopeful that we can do something this year.
It has been 12 years since I first introduced legislation establishing

a Federal role in encouraging and aiding the States in establishinghealth and safety standards.
This got started as a result of the impetus of a constituent of mine,

Mr. Mitch Kurman, who had a tragic death happen to a child. W.stayed with this all through these years and he has aroused the-coun-
try and aroused me to my continued interest. It is a sad commentary.Mr. Chairman, that we hereyou and I are part of itwe enact
legislation to protect plants. sea life. eagles, bir:d species, wild horses.
bat-Fos. marine mammals, but nevertheless icve fail to do anything ±o
protect the tens of millions of boys and girls who go to camp everysummer.

The conditions at many summer and youth camps are appalling. -

(1)
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All t01) frequently I llere is dangerous equipment, tinafe.or inqu-op--
4)erly pertite(t vehicles, poor sanitation facilities, inadequate medical

provisions, untrninetl pe.rsonnel, and ii ally
Consequent ly, chi Id reit 1121 ye bey I Cpillt Ilvflt ly injured. Yetonly 10 States have some t.ypt of 3igeney resitonsible hit- monitoring

camp conditions, and I say't hat at lent your State andmine are 2 of the 10 States t tat do something to try to insure thestlfty Of children going to camp in. our respectiveStates.
It, would setsitt tc> me' it is both a duty and function of each State toprotect t heaIth and safeguards of the mi111(111S of children attend-.ing CAM p.
The legislation I introduced in January 1977 is identical to the

measure favorably rport4.1 out of Oa. former Youth Children Sub-
committee in the'94111 Congress and- bill. clearly recognizes thatthe States assume responsibility for tilt:- developnient and enforcementof effective youth camp safety standards.

The Department of HEW will establish minimum standards forthe_operat ion of safe and sanitary facilities. Such standards are to_be
developed in .(ooperation with itavisory counsel and youth camp safe-
ty and must be approved by both !louses of Congress.

States, it seems to me. have three choices: To enforce their own
regulations which must be at least equal with the Federal guidelines,to accept and enforce the Federal standards. or to grant HEW au-
thority to-enforcethe Federal requirements. . -

In my State of Connecticut, the camp safety law has worked rather
%well for the past 9 years. We have a Camp Safety Advisory Council
which reviews the camp inspection prog-ram and advises on policy.

Even so, the State of Connecticut 'F.ni-ironment41 Health ServicesDivision of the 'State Health Department, which is responsible forearrrying out the camp stfety requirements, is anxious for a Federalstatute.
It believes a Federal law will lead to better interstate cooperation.I would like to point out that many thousands of childi-en in Con-

necticut do go to camp outside of the State of Connecticut, so they donot have this protection.
Mr. Chairman, over fl years ago the Senate passed legislationlar to 'my current bill. T-nfqiitunately. it was seriously weakened bythe House. It seems that we n -wait no longer and. had substantive

youth camp safety legislatron.been enacted by this time.' T believe that
many of the estimated 100 deaths and more. than a quarter of a mil-lion serious accidents which occur at,camps each summer could have
been avoided.

r do hope, Mr. ChairMan, that you and your committee can see away to report out a favorable youth camp safety legislation this year
as fast as possible. so that young campers can have *he protection theyneed-and deserve.

In addition to my statement: Mr. Chairman.. I ask unanimous con-sent that a statement of my colleagqie,Seffft-t-Fpr -Weicker, be inserted inthe record at this time."A conflict in schedule makes it impossible forhim to appear.
Senator CELYNSTON. Of course.
IThe prepared statements of Senators Rihicoff and Weickerfollow
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SZWEiiiMilsa* of Non. AMIHRIA4COTY of ConnActiout
Senate Child aid Woman Development Suboommittee
Tuesday. March 21. 19711

Mr. Cheirmen. I first want to express cry appreciation

ear your decision to hold thee hearings em my bill -- S. 2111S. the

Children and Youth Camp Safety Act -- and on the general issue of

health and safety conditions in the Nation's youth campli. Z am

hopeful this session will result in positive action on the very

critical issue of youth camp safety.

I're*rot, however. that it is necessary for ma to appear

before you this morning. It has been almost twelve years since I

first introduced legislation *establishing a Federal role in

encouraging and aiding states to develop health and safety standards

for children attending youth campe. Tor well over a decade I have

worked with such able legislatOre as our former aolleague vice .

President Walter Mondale and the late Senator Nubert Supphrey to

provide some meaningful protection for the eight to tan million

American youngsters" who attend AA estimated ten thousand summer camps

every lysar. A* yet. such protection has not been forthcoming at the

Federal level and is virtually nonexistent at the State level.

It Is a sad and curious commentary that the Congress enacts

legislation to protect plants. smalife. eagles. and odder bird opecies.

wild horses and burros. and marine mammals. Wevertheless. we fail

to provide substantive safeguards4or the millions of boys and girls

our children and grandchildren who attend suMeeer camps.

Camping can be a rich wedrowardlregamplarience. A child

can learn many new a4ills and crafts as well as something shoot

himself and his ability to adopt to new surroundings and now challenge's.

3
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The young camper will have experiences which will help to mold and

develop him. In Some instances summer camp is the only respite a

child may have from crowded urban tenements. A week. or month at camp

is an important ingredient in dev4loping a. child's wolf-confidences

4t contributes toward his maturity.

However. as Profseaor betty van der Smisien of Penneylvania

Stat. University has so aptly obeerved, the camping contribution can

be rinterised it the environment in which the camp experience takes

'place is not sari. To be in a safe environment is a right. not a

privilege of the participants.'

The fact is. Mr. Chairean, that oonditions at many summer

and youth camps are simply appalling. All too frequently there is

dangerous equtObeeni0hunsafe or improperly operated vehicles. poor

sanitation facikities. inedequate medical provisions, untrained

personnel. improper supervision, and hazardous activities. Consequently

children have been killed. permanently Injured, sexually abused, or

suffer accidents requiring some degree of medical attention. Many of

us have seen disturbing and dramatic news accounts of some or these

incidents. Nevertheless, only tan States have mows type of agency

reeponsibly for monitoring camp conditions and operation.. I am glad

to say, at ledist, that ConnectiCut. California, and Michigan are among

those Zen States.

At>imers I hear that the radar!; Government has no proper

role in the area of child and youth camp safety. Some may the issue

is better left to the individual States I would be among the first

to *tonere that it is both the duty and function of each State to protect,

arsieguard and monitor this health. safety, and welfare of the Nation's

youirgatersattemding youth camps. However, only 12 States have some

Th
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aboani.natul !wealth and safety segulations and only is stimuli's nave as

regulations deal.Ang With youth camp safety.

furthermore. 4S States have no regulations which apply to

camping person/wolf 17 have no standards .relating to prgroe safety.

34 States Kowa nn roquirwmanoa rnr personal health. ovedloal aid. and

medical dierviress 41 etaves have no regulations oovering out-ot-camp

trip, or -primitive Autpoot' eampoi and 1S States do not regulate day

reaps.
As with Connecticut and a raw other Statism, good safety

lows are possible when States want to protect their young campers.

RegretaNly, all States are not so inclined.

Consider. if you will, last summer's abduction of

IS-year-old Charlotte °rattail, who wee CdoMplao.mith a group .or

Scouts in a remote Florida state park. Shortly after this incident

Occurred my office inquired into the Florida statutes governing
r-campinq. .The State of Florida her no comprehensive youth camp safety

lave. Regulations at that time simply dealt with 1se,/,..1% LaatoO such

as camp cleartliness and food preparation. The Florida State

Recreation and Park D4vialon advised that the only requiremeat for

young campers is that they be accompanied by an adult.

Some 100,000 childiRen attended 300 camps in Maryland last

summer. Yet the State of Maryland has no safety or health- standards

for its caimps, even covering the most hasardous sports and activitias.

Deapite trig long and persistent efforts of Maryland Delegate Lucille.

Maurer, a camp safety messUre has yet to be enacted in Annapolis.

Neither Federal norm States rempul Iona can prevent accidents.

It in not possible to legislate accidents y . Re can take affirmative'

stepa, however, taghalipinata the causes of many accidents by

encouraging and assisting States to develop proper and .ff.ctiv.

I
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standard** too Towles. ..empa.

The Ia./elation 2 tatsdeeed In January 10,77 is idantical

be the measure favorably reported aut.°, %ha formms Childrea and -

rowth iuirwevamittele thiovamal'o peadmeameee -- La the 94ta Cengtows.

My bait oilaarly racoon/ea that ths State! 'mummer responsibility

ref the dawelopment and lonfarcememt of ffactiwe youth camp eristy

standards.'

Uwed,: thte meows/re the Department of Wealth. bducatlan and

welfare will-astablish minimum standards COt the operation or earl.

and sanitary camp facilitiee. Such otaindarde are to tar developedLa

aoopetation with an Saiwislary Council en Childraft and Youth Camp

seat, 494 must be approved by both houses at Congress. The regulations

will go into affect 32 maill!e after anactment. States have three

choices -- to enforce their own regulmtions which must be at taut

equal with the Pedersl guideltnea. to rocompt and enroros the radorraI

standards. or to grant KZW authority to onforoe the raderal

requiremmests. Osioaummo the State should hava the primary rwpsnelbility-

financial incantivee -- up to SO Percent as funds -- will be

available to Statas choosing to enforce the program thlves.

Is such a law redundant in those few. lactated instan000

wither. responsible State regulotioas setae, I think not In my Stake

of Connecticut. the camp satiety law has wonted Timber well for the

piss alms losers. Me have a Camp Safety Advinoc7 Council which retlipws

the camp inspect eon program sad adviae of policy. The State

regulatioms sr being copstantly Laproverd and upgraded. even -o. the

Sawirommental Salth Service; Diw.eioa of the State Ualth Departmmmt.

whicft is rsponsibla for carryLag out the camp safety requiremeats,

is anxioes for a radars' statute. It believes a Pdaral law will lead

ti
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MS. Cholrmaa. Owes els yoaris ago Cho Senate praised

legiaiatioa sisals.' to my awsreat bill.. Usirestumataly. it woo

Zarioualy weahaniad by this Mowa. The oaly outcome of youth comp

saraty isglalatios to dace has beam as Mire 'study which a reveMot

mouse Mewoation and Labor CogrAttoo rapport Asa characterised so

'weirallele and imartactiwa. This ere study -- which arfoctivaly

pootponard iabtmntiwa action on the Loewe for sewaral years -- did

racial that tat.* youth camp safety Less meetly wara nonamiatamt or

grossly ift=e=vursco.
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Senator R.IBICOFF. 'Malik you very much, Mr. Chairman. -
Senator CRAics.ro-N.-1134nk you very much, Abe.
Thankz,Tou for your helpful testimony arid being here.
The Subcommittee qn. Child wad Human Development is consider-

ing today the issue of youth camp safety legislation. This is a topic
which, as many of you know, has, been considered by-the Congress for
over a, decade. The only Federal legislation enacted in this area con-
sisted of a measure passed in 1972 directing the Department of HEW
to conduct a study into the adequacy of State laws and activities in-
Yo lying youth camp health and safety and the extent of pr11entable
accidents_ and. illnesses occurring in these" camps, and to make an
evaluatiOn of the need, for Federal legislation. .

The HEW-report, issued in April of-1974, concluded generl.11y that
the inciderice of deaths tend accidents in the Nation's youth camps was
low.- based upon. normal mortality- and accidents rates for the age
group in the population at large. The study found that there was an

: -absence of sufficient State laws. and regulations in this area and
deficient enforcement of existing laws but recommended against en-
Act ment of Federal legislation to -regulate Youth camps. However, the
Cr...eport's conclusions as to the incidence of injuries and-deaths and its
,nethodorogy for gathering data, has been subject to much criticism_
I -Teztriviks before the Sub*ommittee on Children and Youth in July of
1974, c'haired by then Senator Mondale, probed extensively the relia-
bility of the HEW report.

The truth is that today we still don't have any hard, reliable data
on the, dimensions of the injuries and/deaths in youth camps. There
is neither a national nor a consensus on how serious
a problem exists. We do know that each year many children are in-
jured in summer camps and that some die of these injuries. These
injuries and deaths are oftourse. tragic.

ea We don't know what percentage of the injuries br deaths were pre-ventable. We do know that only a handful_ of States have compre-
hensive _laws protecting children in camps. We need to krrow whether
the incidence of injurxwor death is lower in those States than in States

-without such laws.
I am. as I think every person in thik room is. concerned that chil-

d!ren attending summer camps have a safe and healthy environment
. and that the number of child injuries: and deaths be significantly

reduced.
At the same time. I am very concerned about the appropriate role

fOr the Federal Government. Certainly. the Pedeiqal Government must
- do aIY possible to bring about appropriate, and effective action in this-area. Traditionally. States have had the ,priniary responsibility for

safe(-ruardinc, the safety and public health of-thi-r citizens. I believe
that each niew proposal to substitute Federal control- for State and
local authority must be carefully scrutiinized by4-the Congress since

. there is legitimate - cOncern that. the Federal Government already
regulates too much of our lives_ Direct Federal intervention in an
area of State responsibility is justifiable. I believe.. only where froYern-
rnental and voluntary nction at the State and local level has clearly
'tailed to do the job_ T-f-the StateA.are failing to do what can be done-.

am.
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to meet a real problem, then there -may be an appropriate role for
the Federal Government to play in prodding and stimulating them
into action.

In April, representatives of the I>epartmentAf Health, Education,
and Welfare, testified before the HIDIISC Su mrnittee on Compensa-
tion Health, and Safety of the Committee! Education and Labor
that during 1977 the -Department intended to undertake a. compre-
hensive review of the appropriate Federal role" in youth camp safety
to be completed by January 1978. I look forward to hearing the ad-
ministration's views in the area of youth camp health -and safety and
on the Federal Government's proper responsibility. I.

I understand that the administration will soon be submitting a
legislative proposal on youth camp safety. We will be studying it very
carefully as soon as it -is submitted:

I am eager to hear this morning's witnesses and hopd that they will
be able to provide some answers to the questions which continue to be
raised in this area.

As soon as the administration's bill is available, we will .be sending
a copy to each witness for written comments on it.

As is customary, in ordir for the administration's bill, to be con-
sidered by Congress, I will be introducing the bill when it is ready,
but this action by me ,will not. indicate my views on the measure,
whether supportive. nonsupportive. or a mix of both.

I plainly have no views on it now since I do not know what it will
contain and I will not necessarily have views at the time I introduce
the bill because we will do it the moment we get it.

So my views and the views of the committee will develop there-,
.

A- [The teata... of S. 258 follows :]
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S. 258

, IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED. STATES
JA.,..vv..tar 14, 1977

Mr. RERICOir (for himself, Mr. HUM-PIM P:Y. Mr. MAG.,.-rsox, Mr. Prir., and Mr.
Wricatint) ivtroducetl.the following bill which.was read twice and referred

yo the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare

"Iv A BILL
To provide for the development and implementation of programs

for children and yduth camp safety.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

412 duel of the United States of Amerida in Congress assembled,

3 ThAat this i-ver may be cited as the "Children and Youth
(4 Camp Safety Act".

5 . 'STATEMENT OP PURPOSE
'41P

SEC. 2. (a) It is the purpose of this sAct to protect and

7 safeguard the health and well-being of the children and youth

S of the Nation attending camps, to provide Federal assistance

9 to the States in developing programs for implementing-safety

10 -standards for youth camps, to'PrOvide for the Federal imple-



ore"

12

4)

1 mentatiofi of safety standards for youth camps in States vt-hich

do not implement such standards and for Federal recrea=

tional, camps, thereby providing-assurance that youth camps

4 and Federal recreational camps' meet - mn- aim.= safety'

5 standards.

6 b) In order to protect and safeguard adequately the

:7 health and well-being of the children and youth of the Nation

S attending camps, it- is the purpose of this Act that youth
.-

9 camp safety standards be applicable to intrastate as well as

-10 interstate youth camp operators.

11 CONGRESSIONAL INTENT REGARDING STATE
4

12 INVOLVEMENT

3 SEC. 3. It is the intent of Congress that the State

14 assume responsibility for the development and enforcement

15 of effective youth-camp safety standards. The Secretary shall

16 ppvide, in addition to financial and technical assistance,

17 consultative services necessary to assist in the development

18 and implemehtation of State youth camp safety standards.

19 ,DEFINITIONS

20 #°' SEC. -I. For of this Act
211 (1) The term "youth. camp". means any residential

22 -camp, day camp, troop camp, travel camp, trip camp, prirni-

23 tive or outpost cainii, or Federal recreational youth camp

24 located on private or public land, which-=
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1 (A) is conducted as IL youth camp for 10 or more
2 campers under 18 years of age ;
3 (B) may include activities promoted or advertised
4 as sorinethino- her than a youth camp, 'buVoffers youth
5 camp activities; an

C) may incl de any site or facility primarily
7- desi ed for other purposes,ftuch as, but not limited
S to, any school, playground, resort, or wilderness area.
9 (2) The term "youth camp "ties" includes, but is

,..

10 not limited to, such waterfront activities is swimming, diving,
.

11 boating, /lifesaving, canoeing, sailing, and skindiving; suet'.
4,

iti12 other ac vines as archery'," rifle range activities, horseback
1-3 riding, hiking, and -Mountain climbing, and other sports and

1

..
.

14 athleticS; and-,caniperaft and nature study activities, udder
15 the auspices pf a youth .camp operator. The term does not

, r16 include .. lb
17 ; (A) the activities of a family and its guests carried
18 (it as a purely social activity;
19 (B) regularly schedciled meetings of voluntary
20 organizations such as Girl Scouts or Boy Scouts that
21

o do not involve camping experience;
22 (C) regularly scheduled athletic events of the little

,
23 league and similar organizations that do not involve
24 camping experiences;

32-188 0 - 78 - 2
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4 3

(D) bona fide extracurncular activities conducte

2 under the auspices of the schools;

3 (E) learning experiences in the arts_and drama or

4 conferences or fortm3s; and

5 (F) activities carried on in private homes.
Amy'

(3) The term "permanent -campsite" means a camp-
.

ground-containing within the premises thereof temporary or

S permanent structures and installed facilities which are cen-

9 or periodically used for camping purposes for a
10, portion of a day by a youth camp operator.

11 (4) The term "residential camp" means a youth camp

12 operating on a permanent campsite for four or more consecu-

13 tire 24 -hour days.

14 (5) The term "day camp" means a youth camp operated

15 on a permanent campsite for all or part of the day but less

16 than 24 hours a day and which is conducted on a seasonal

17 basis fdr at least 5 days during a- 2-week period, but (roes

18 not include ,
19 (A) swimming facilities operated by a Public agency

20 or by a private otg,anizationi on a membership basis ;

21

22 operates a day camp; or

23 (C) playgrounds and other recreational facilities

24 provided for neighborboo use by local public agencies.

25

(.13) a day care-, center, eeept where that credit

(6)- The term "troop_camp" meanf a youth camp which

Is
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1 provides youth camp activities_ conducted for notwiestLtlian 24
.

hours aday for organized groups of campers sponsored-by a
3- voluntary organization, serving children and youth.
4 (7) The terra "travel carcip" means a youth camp which-
5 provides youth camp activities co' ndueted for not less thin
6 24 hours a. day-and which-uses motorized transportation to

7 move campers as a group from one site to another over a
s period of 2 or more days_

(8) The term "trip camp" means a youth camp which
10 provides youth camp activities conducted foik not less than ._>4

hours a day which moves- campers -under their own power or

12 by a transportation mode permitting individual guidance of
1.-3 a vehicle or animal from one site to another.
14 (91____The term "primitive or outpost camp" means a por-
15 tion of the permanent camp premises or other site under the
16 control of the youth camp. operator at which the basic needs
17 for camp operation, such as places of abode, water supply
18 systems, and permanent toilet and cooking- facilities, are not

-19 usually provided.

20 (10) The term "Federal recreational means a
21 camp or campground which is operated by, or tra4ty con-

tract with,. a. Federal. agency to provide o p tunities for
23 recreational camping to campers-

(11 ) The. term "camper" rnea.a.... any child---under 18
Ants



S

,s
1 yeal-s of age, who is attending a youth ,camp or engaged in

youth. Calk) activities.

3 (12) The term "youth camp operator" means any pri-
vate or public agency, organization, or person, and an
dividual, who operates, owns; or controls, a youth -camp.

6. whether such camp is opirated for profit or not for profit.-

7 (13) The term "youth camp staff" means any person

8 or persons employed by a youth camp operator, whether for

9 compensation or not, -to supervise, direct, or control youth

10 camp activities.

11 (14) The term "youth camp diretfor" means the indi-

12 vidual on the premises of any youth camp who has the pri-

13 responsibility for the administration of program op-
ti

14 erations and "supportive serf ices for such youth camp and

15 for the supervision of the youth camp staff of such camp.
16. (15) the term ``.,;utth camp safety standards" _means

. ) /
17 criteria issued by the SeFte4try _designed to Provide to each

18 camper safe and healthful conditions, facilities, and equip-
IN? mentexhich are free from hazards that are causing, or are
-00- likely to cause death, serious illness, or serious physical
-1 harm, including adequate supervision to prevent injury or
Tr, accidept and safety instruction by properly qualified per-

.
23 sonnet, wherever or however such camp- activities, are con-,
:44 ducted and with due consideration to the type of camp
25 involved and to conditions existing in nature. The criteria.
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1 shall be directed toward areas includingbut not limited
.-2 topertiopuel rector and staff; ratio of

. staff to campers; sanitation and pliblie health ; personal
4 heiLlth, first-aid and niedical services; food handliu-g, mass

...

5 feeding and cleanlines; water supply and wagte 'disposal;
4

...

_
...

i water safety including use of lakes turd ,rivets, swimming_ 7.. -
-w "' -. dIller

and boating equipment and practices; firearm Nafety-;
fi

.

condition and opertition; building and site design; equip-

9 rent ; and condition and density of use.
10 (16) The term "Secretary" means the Seretary of
11 Health, Education, and Welfare.
12 (17) The term. "State" inc udes each of the several
13 States, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, American

Gua.u.s, the Virgin Islands, and the Trust Territories
3-1 of the Pgicite.
16 (16) The term "serious violation" nieansa -violation

17 in a yOlth camp-if there is substantial probability that death
18 or serjous physical' harm could result, unless the operator
19 did not, and could not, with the exercise of reasonable

gence know of the -pre sence of the violation.

`?1

-Y9

Pm- GENERAL DUTY
41.

SEC. 5. Each _youth camp operator shall provide. to
23 each camper
24 _( 1 ) 4t4tfe and healthful conditions, giving due con-

-bp-~co.

1V

sideration to conditions existing in nature, facilities, and
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.
.

1 - eAuipment whir are free from recognized hazarids

2 which cause, or aTfe Hedy to cause, death, serious illness,

- 3 -or serious physical harm, and . .
a.

4 (2) adequate supervision to prevent injury or acci-
..

5 dent and .safety mstructiod by properly-qualified,person-:

6 nejil pin youth lamp activities at all. times, wherever or

however such youth camp activities are conducted.

8 PROMULGATION OF YOUTH CAMP SAFETT STXN4DARD8

9 SEC. 6: (a) The Secretary shall develop, and, by
10 Jule, promulgate, modify, or revoke Federal youth camp
11 safety standards. In developing and amending such

12 standards, the Secretary shall -
16 (1) consult with the Advisory Council on Youth
14 Caurri Safety established under sec6on 15, with State

15 officials, and with representatives of appropriate ublic

16 and private Organizations;

(2) consider existing State regulations and itaiid-

18 ard,s. and standards developed by private organizations

19 which are applicable to youtli camp safety;

20 (3) include provisions for the special considaration

21 of handicapped campers;
#111

4,4) (4) make such suitable distinctions in such stand-

23 aids as are necessary and appropriate in order to rtcog-
_

24 size the diffefen.ces in conditions and operati6n among .

25 residential camps, day camps, troop camps, travel camps,

23.
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1 trip camps. primitive or outpost camps, or -Federal
2 recreational camps ; and

I r'

3 .15) provide aypropiiate informal procedures for.
:dr '

4 oral and written presenerons by interested persons.
- ...,

5 thj The Secretary s,hail-Ittitially promulgate standards
6 . required by this sermon within pnonths after the effective
7 date of this Act. Regulations shall take effect 2 years after

st12a the date of promdgation o e standards under this section.
. STATE JURISDICTIO\N AND STATE PLANS .

to 7. (a) During the 2- ear per=iod after the initial
11 promulgation of Federal stands s and annually thereafter,
32 any State which desires to assume responsibility for develop-

13 meat and enforcement of youth camp safety standards appli-

13 cable to youth camps (other than travel camps involving

3 5 interstate travel and Federal recreational 'yoUth camps

1G operated by a Federal agent) shall submit a 'Mats. plan
1 7 for the developmbnt of such standards and their enforcement.

38 (b) The Secretary shall approve, without regard to the

19 standards established under section 6, a plaii submitted by a

20 State under akection (a) , or any modification thereof, if

21 such plan-
22 (1) provid7, after consultation with youth camp

23 operators and other interested parties in that Staler, that

24 standards and enforcement procedures established by that
25 State will be sufficient to insure tie youth camp

A



1 operators in

2 similar general d

3 and,

4 (2) provides fo-Tirrocedures,

10

that State the same or substantiallv
t .

in section 5 of tbis Acf,.

described in seetiop

meat dangers agora5 13 (a) of this Act, to counteract

6 the pe

d

8

9

of an appropriate official who shall 41
laro

tett in "She plan. and

(,..41 provides sueli frscal control and fund aCCOLUlt-

ing p ures as net he necessary to assure proper

10 disburse t of and accountir4 of fund: received under

111 this Act. .

12 Regulations promulgated b if. Secretary

13 elnuse (1) of this su

14 subject matter of the

35 kinds of enforcement

to carry out
11/section s specify' only t.lor general,

standards to be established and the

procedures to he so established_ Such

3.6 regulations shall be published in the Federal Register at

ienqt. 45 days prior to their effective date.
(r) The Secretary shall not finally disapprove any State

39 plan, or tiny_ modification thereof. without affording the State
18

.-*0 agency rert,:onable notice and an opportunity for a hearing.

21 (d) The Secretary shrill have n., a!lministrntive or en-
,

g-02 forcement authority in any State which Its in effect a plan

23 app roved under this section except that hie shall review an-
, c

24 nually each State plan which he has a$Troved. and the

enforcement thereof, and shall certify that each such plan isrow-,

25
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I

_ 2

administered-so sr to eornpl:".. -with the provip.ittul-- of surt-plan

and report such certification to the Cortgre,s the annual
0

3 report "red utTdit:r bection. I ..; ( Is ) . Wheueve:r the Seen. %

4 tar} 'Ids. after affording due notice and o-pportunity forma
5 -hearing'. that in the admitir.tiatiou of_ the State .plhn there
6 is a failure so comply sultstantiallyi With a.ny revision cif
7 the State plan, he shall (1) notify the State :Jgency hi4

4, with Nbc--4a-"r ok approval of such plan and upon receipt 'to
9 sUett notice such plait shall cease to be in effect, but thee State

10 may retain juridiction in any case commenced before the
11 withdrawal of the plan in order to enforce standards under

ihe_plan whenever the issileN involved do not relate Go\t,he
13 reasons for tlie withdraZigt the plan: and (2) shall tii)tifv
-14 such State agency that no.' further payments will be made tp
15 the State under ihi Art (or in di.leretion, that further
16 payment{ to the, State will 1pe Limited to program.: or por-
17 tions of thetate plan not affected by such-failuri). until he

. . - r
IS i% sati%fied that there will rte longer be any failure -moo

a. ir19 comply_ lutil lie is-so satisfied, no further 'payments may be
-bp20 made to such State under this _X ct ( or payment shall be

/ .
21 limited to program:. or portions of the State Platy N)/t affected

1611 such failure) .

-(r) The State may obtain: a review_ of a decision of the

24 Secretary withdrawing approval of or rejt-ting its plan

the United State. court of appeals for the circuit in which

2rb
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f
1 the State is located by filing .in such court within 30 days
2 "following receipt of notice of such decision a petition to
3 modify or set aside in whole or in part the action of the
4 Secretary. A copy of such petition shall forthwith' be served
5 upon the Secretary and thereupon the Secretary shall certify
6 and file in the-court the record upon which the decision corn-
? wined of was issued as prOvided in section 2112 of title 28,
8 United States Code. ifidess the court -finds that the Secre-
9, tary's decision in rejecting a proposal State plan or with-

10 drawing his approval of such plan is not supported by sub-,
11 stantial evidence the,court shall affirm -the Secretary's deci-
12 sion. The judgment of the court shall be subject to review by
13 the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or
14 certification as provided in section 1254 of title 28, United
15 States Code.
16 (f) (1). The Secretary shall provide technical` assistance

and consultative services necessary -to assist in the develop- -

18 and implement of the plan
19

20

21

(2) The Secretary is authorized to furnish personnel
from the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
who have the necessary expertise to assist in developing
State plans, and in training State inspectors and = other

23 personnel associated with youth camps to States requesting

-24 such assistance. The Secretary shall use, whenever practical,

vk 2 7
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1 the expertise of national organization concerned with youth

.2 camp safety for such assistance.

3 - GRANTS TO STATES

4 SEC. 8. (a) The Secretary may-make grants to States
for the develpment of youth camp safety plans in accordance

6 with section 7 of the Act, to States which have in effect plans

7 approved under section 7 to assist such States with plan initi-
.

8 cation and training costs, and to States for the early operation

9 and improvement of youth camp safety programs. In deter-

10 mining the amount of a grant for implementation of a State
11 'plan., the Secretary shall consider the comprehensiveness of

12 that plan. No such grant may eXCeed 80 per ccntum of the

13 cost of developing and carrying out the State plan.
14

15

16

7

18

19 SEC. 9. (a) In order to carry out his duties under this
other than the provisions of section 7 (d) , the Secretary

- 21 or his authorized representative, upon presenting appropriate
04) credentials to the youth earth) difector, may enter and inspect
23 at reasonable times, within reasonable limits, and in a rem-

(b) Payments , tuer this section may be rnade in in-
stallments _and in advance or by way of reimbursement Vtli

..1necessary adjustments on account of underpaymenk or.
a.

overpayments.

INSPECTIONS, INVESTIGATIONS., AND RECORDS

24 sonable manner, any youth. camp and its records, may
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1 question privately employees and may investigate facts:eon- .

2 ditions, practices, or matters to the extent he deems it neces-

3 sary or appropriate.

4 (b) In making his inspections and investigations under

5 this Act the Secretary may require the attendance and testi-

\ a moray of witnesses and the production of evidence under oath.

d Witnesses shall be paid the same fees and mileage that are

8 paid witnesses in the courts of the United States. In ease of

9 ,a contumacy, failure, or refusal of any person to obey such

10 an order, any district court of the United States or the United

11 States courts of any territory or possession within the juris-

12 diction of which such person is found, or resides or transacts

13 business, upon the application by the Sectarfy, shall have

14' jurisdiction to issue to such person an order requiring such

15 person to appear to produce evidence if, as, and when so

16 ordered, and to give testimony relating to the matter under

17 investigation or in question, and any failure .to o lc such

18 order of the court may he punished by said court s a eon-

19 tempt thereof.

20 (c) To determine the subject areas in which youth

21 camp safety standards arc necessary and to aid in pronuil-

22 gating meaningful regulations; youth camp operators sub-
.

23 ject to the provisions of this Act shall he required to report

24 annually, on the date prescribed by the Secretary, all ac-
cidents resulting in death, injur3;-, and serious- illness, other

29
it
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1 than minor injuries which retetire only first aid treatment
2 and which do not require the services of a physician, or
3 involve loss of consciousness, restriction of activity or motion,
4 or premature termination of the camper'f term at the camp.
5 Youth camps (other than travel camps, involving interstate
6 travel and Federal recreational youth camps operated h a

7 Fc!derakagency) operating solely within a State which has in
8 effect a State plan approved under section 7 -shall file their
9 reports directly with that State, and the State shall promptly

10 forward such reports on to the Secretary. All other youth
11 camps, including travel camps, shall file their reports di-
12 rectly with the Secretary. The -Secretary shall compile the
13 statistics- reported and include summaries thereof in his an-
14 nual rrport to the President and Congress.

15 (d) Any information obtained by the Secretary, or his
16 authorized representative, 'under this _kxt shall he obtained
37 withia mininnuin byrden upon the youth camp operator and
18 wit. full protection of the rights of youth camp staff memo
19 hers. Unnecessary -duplication of efforts in obtaining infor-
20 mation shall be reduced to the maximum extent feasible.
21. -(e) A representative of the youth camp staff director and
22 a representative authorized by the youth camp staff shall

he given an opportunity to accompany the Secretary or his
24 authorized representative during the inspection. Where there
25 is no authorized youth camp staff representative, the Seers-
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1 tary obr his authorized representative shall consult ,with a

2 reaskinaMe number of youth camp staff members concerning

3 the matters of health and safety.

4 '1ENFORCEMBNT BY SECRETARY

5 SEC. 10. (a) In any State with a plan approved under
9 section 7 in which the Secretary determines that there is a

7 . pattern of violations which the State permits to remain un-

8 correctqd by youth camp operators, the Secretary shall
9 withhold funds from the Siaie in accordance with the pro-

10

.. -

visions of section 7 (d) .

11 (b) In any State without an approved plaiunde sec-
12 tion 7, the Secretary shall, after making -reasonable i ual

13 inspections pursuant to such regulations as he may prescribe,

14 provide for the citation of youth camp operators for any vio-
,ir

15 lation of any standard, rule, or order promulgated pursuant

16 to this Act. Regulations prescribed pursuant to this sub-

17 section shall provide that the Secretary shall within a rca-

18 sonable time after such inspection notify the youth camp

39 operator by certified mail of the penaltriwif any, proposed to

20 he asessed under section 12 (b) and that such operator has

21 15 working days within which to notify the Secretary that

22 ho wishes to contest the citation' or proposed/Assessment of

23 penalty. If, within 15 working days from the receipt of a

24 notice or of a citation under this subsection, the youth camp
operator fails to notify the Secretary that he intends to eon-

31_
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17
test the citation or proposed assessment of penalty assessed
under section L.2 (p) within such time, the citation and the
aessment, as proposed, shall be deemed a final order of

4 the Secretary and not subjeet to review by any court or
agency./"

6 (c) The Secretary shall afford an opportuiRity for a
7 hearing in accordance with se'etion 554 of title 5, United
S States Code, but without regard to subsection (a) (3) of

_ 9 that section. to any youth camp operator issued a oration or
10 notice of a proposed penalty under procedtires promulgated
11 pursuant to subsection lb) of this section, or subject to

12 penalties under section 12, and the hearing shall be con-
-,13 ducted by a hearing examiner appointed under section 3105

14 of title 5; United States Code.
15 (d) Any youth camp operator adversely affected by the
26 decision of the heariwr examiner may obtain a review of the
17 decision in the United States court of appeals for the circuit
18 in which the cont.') camp in question is located or the youth
19 camp operator has hi principal-office by filing in the court
20 wit:11in 90 days following receipt of notice of the decision a
21 petition to modify or set aside in whole or it part the decision.
22 A copy of the petition shall forthwith be served upon the Sec-
23 retary, and thereupon the. Secretary shall certify and-file iii
24 the conrt the record upon _which the decision complained of
25 was issued as provided in section 2112 of title 28, Unite

32
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r suites Code. Upon such filing the court shall have jurisdiefon

2 of the proceedings and of the question deterihined in

3 and shall have power to grant such temporary relief or re-
.

4 straining order as it deems just and proper, and to make and

5 enter upon the pleadings, testimony, and proceedings set forth

6 in the record a decree affirming. modifying, or setting aside in

7 whole or in part, the decision of the exazniucr and enforcing

8 the decision to the extent.nLat it is affirmed or modified. The

9 couunencement of proceedings under this subsection shall not,

1Q. unless ordered by the court, operate as a stay of the decision

11 of the examiner.

12 (e) The findings of the hearing examiner with respect

13 to questions of fact, if supported by substantial evidence on

14 the record considered as a whole, shall be conclusive. If any

15 party shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional

16 evidence and shall show to the satisfaction of the court that

17 such additional evidence is material and that there were
18 reasonable grounds for the failure to adduce that evidence in

39 the heaing before the hearing examiner, the court may order

20 that additional evidence be taken before the hearing

21 eaminer and be made part of the record. The hearing
examiner may' modify his findings as to the facts, or make

23 new findings, by reason of additional evidence so taken and

24 filed, and it shall file any modified or new findings, which

23 findings with respect to questions of. fact, if supported by
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1 otubstantial evidence on the record considered as a whole,
- shall be conclusive, and his re( ommndation, if any. for-
3 the modification or setting aside of his original decision.
4 rponthe filing of the record with it, the juris4ction of the

court shall be eelu. ve and its judgment and decree shall be
6 final. except that it lie subject to review by the Supreme

Court of the United States. as provided in section 1254 of
ti title 28, United states Code. Petitions filed under this sub-
9 sectiorlAali he heard eNpeditiously.

10

11

- NSULTATIVE SERVICES

SEC. 1 1. Up() the request of any youth camp operator,
1) director, or staff, or during any inspection under section 9
13 (a) the Secretary shall provide consultative services to youth
14 camps in States which do not have in effect a State plan
15 approved under section 7. No citations shall be issued n9r
i6 shall any civil penalties (except penalties for repeated viola-
17 Lions under section 12 (a) ) be proposed by the Secretray
18 upon any inspection or visit at which consultative services are -
19 rendered after such request, but if. during such inspection or

_ 20 visit, an apparent .serious violation of any standard, rule or
21 order Promulgated pursuant to section 7, or of any regula-

Lions precrilied pursuant to this Act is discovered, the See-
retary shall issue a written notice to th-e youth camp operator

24 describinc, with particularity the nature of the violation and
25 the action which must be taken within a reasonable period'

3
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1 of time _weeilied by the Secretary for the abatement of the

2 violation. Where a youth camp operator fails to comply with

the abatement' instructions within the prescribed period, a.

4 citation may be issued as provided in section 10 or a. civil
125 penalty under section 1 rAtiv be assessed.- Nothing in this

6 section shall affect in any rnanner any provision of this Act
7 the purpose of which is to eliminate immurient dangers.

8 PENA.LTIE23

9 SEC. 12._ (a) Any youth camp operatOr (other than

10 operators of travel ramps involving interstate travel or Fed-

11 eral agencies operating Federal recreational youth camps)

12 in. a State other than a State which has 'in effect a plan
13 approved under sect ion 7 who. willfully or repeatedly_violates

14 the requirements of section 5 of this Act, any standard, rule,

15 or order promulgated pursuant to section 6, or of any regu-

16 iatiQns prescribed pursuant to this Act may be assessed a

17 civil penalty of up to $2,500 for each violation.

18 (h) Any youth camp operator who fails to correct a

19 serious violation for which a citation has been issued under

20 section 10 (b) within the period permitted for its correction

21 (which period shall not begin to run until the entry of a

22 final order by the Secretary in the case of any revie:s, pro-,
23 ceedings untir sectien 10 initiated by the youth camp op-

24 erator in good faith may be ass,t7ed a civil penalty of not

25 more than $500 for each day during which such failure or
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violation continues, or until the youth camp closes in its nor-
2 mai course of business.

3 (c) Civil pesutIties owed under this section shall hi paid
4 to the Secietary for deposit into the Treasury of the United
5 States and :shall accrue to the United States and may be
ti recovered in a civil action in the name of the United States
Pt broneght in the United States district court for the district
8 where, the violation is alleged to have occurred or where the
9 of)erator has his principal office.

10 PRocEnt-Ry24 1O Col"NTERACT IMMINENT DANGERS

1 SEC. 13. (a) The United Stiates district courts or other
12 courts of competent jurisdiction shall have jurisdiction, in
13 the Case cif youth camps in 'State which has in effect A State
14 plan approved under section 7 (other than travel camps in-
15 yoking interstate travel and Federal recreational youth
16 camps operated by a Federal agency )-, upon the petition
17 of the appropriate State official designated in such State plan
18 or, in the case of all other youth camps, upon petition of the

" 19 Secretary,. to restrain any conditions or practices in any
20 ybuth camp, or'in any place where youth camp activities are
21 eieuducted, which are such that a danger exists which could
22 reasonably be expected to cause death or serious physical
23 harm immediately or before the imminence of such dangei
24 can be eliminated through the enforcement procedures other-

.25 -wise provided by this Acts Any order Issued under this sec-
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1 tion may require such steps to be taken as may be neces-
.

sary to avoid, correct, or remove such imminent danger and

a prohibit the presence of any individual in locations or under

t conditions where such imminent danger exists, except indi-

viduals whose presence is neves...wry pi avoid, or remove such

imminent danger.

7 (b) Upon the filing of any such petition, the court shall
a

8 have jurisdiction to grant such injunctive relief or temporary

9 restraining order pending the ontconat of an enforcement

10 proceeding pursuant to this Act.

11 (c) Whenever and as soon as an inspector concludes

12 that conditions or practices described in subsection (a) exist

13 'in any campsite or place of youth camp activity, he shall

14 inform the affected campers, camp operators, and camp staff

15 of the danger and that he is recommending to the Secretary

16. that relief be sought.

17 VARLATION8

-18 S. 14. The Secretary, upon application by a youth
19 camp operator showing extraordinary circumstances or un-

20 due hardship, and upon the determination by a field inspector,

21 after inspection of the affected presigKes and facilities, that

22 the conditions, practices, or activities proposed to be used are

23 as safe and healthful as those which would prevail if the

24 camp operator complied, with the standard, may -exempt

such camp or gravity from specific requirements of thi: Act.
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4Such e emption shall be effeti% e only n' ioasyr Ilic

proposed conditions. practices, or activities are 'maintained.
3 ADVISollY utIll*NIL t)N AND AIMIP

4 IlLA teNTY

Sit'. (a) The Secretary shall establish aet Advisory
6 Council on Children and Youth Camp Safety ti) advise and
7 consult on policy matters relating to youth ramp skety.

.14 particularly the promul tion of youth rump safety stand--.
ards. The council shall consist of the Secretary who shall !k-

w chairman, and 16 members, including the Secretaries of the
11 Department of Interior and Agriculture or their representa-.

12 tires. The other members of the council shall include five
13 reprmgentatives of organized camping, two representatives of
1; f other organizations with expertise-in the area of camp safety.
17. five represfentatives of parents of campers. campers and other
16 consurners of the services of youth camps: and-two State
17 officials who exercifrwponsibility for youth camp safety in
18 their respective States.

19 (b) The members of the council shall be appointed by
20 the Secretary.

21 (c) The Secretary may appoint such special advisory
and technical experts and consultants as may be necessary in
carrying out the functions of the council.

'24 (d) Members of the Advisory Council. while serving on
business bf the Atvisory Council. shall receive rompensiation



at a rate 141 60 fixed by the Secretary. biit.uot eserciling Sits'

. peiday. includink travoltime; and while ..er.ing av ay

_rots their homes or regular plmern of inviimorie.. they may 6r

allowed travel expenses. including per iets in lieu stub-

siotenos, as authorised by PgretiOn 574 13 t 111 5, United

States Code. for persons in the (lovertinsent 'service employed

7 in tenni ttent ly

$ ADM I !STU ATION AND A (1MT

SF.[:. I f:. (a) The Serre lacy is authorized to recluevt

to directly from any depsulment cr ligency of the Federal Gov-

ernznent ,information, auggratiohn, elitirsuiten, and statistics

2 needed to carry out his functions under this Act; and such

1:; department or agency it au th;;Nrli'd to furztish such inforrna-

14 tion, suggestions. esitimates. and statistic* direlotly to the

15 Secretary.
16 (h) The Secretary shall prepare and submit to the

17 President for transmittal to the Conlertys at least once in

18 each fiscal year a comprehensive and detailed report on the

19 administration of this Act.
(c) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the

21 United States, or an} f their duly authorized representatives,

shall have access for the purpose of audit and examination

to any books, documents, papers and records of States

24 receiving- anstance under this Act_

.23
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011 SOU*. 17. (a) Nothing in thi* Art *hall be construed in
3 n pc mimic or to enlarge or diminish or affect in any of
1 manner the cams:ion law or statutory riprhtn. duties. car
5 tie. of ifouth ramp operator* and rani ix-rig under any law

with reimport to in jurifra. 414111.1111CO, or death of campers arising
out of. or in th;.`roirrve of, participation in Fout13 camp
tie* rovirirrid by Chia Art.

9 - -+t C)!: I si-witriglitt'ser

10

11

Six. 1 K. (a) Iothior in thin Art or regulations is need
under this Art /hall be deemed to apply to activities of
family and its guests carried out a. se pUrrly torisl activity.

13 (13) Noithitig in this Act or .feculati.n. i..icard under
16 thi. Act .hall be construe a to infierferr with the religious
15 a.cti of any youth camp that is operated by any religious
16 corporation, ai.oriation. or ..oriet- or operated for a -particular
17 religion.

1$ (e) Nothing in thin At :t or regulations iisued tinder this
19 Act hall authoriZe thc Scerrta.ry. a State agency, or any
avo official acting under this Act to restrict. determine. or influ-

d

"1 ence the curriculum. program. or minictry of..erty youth
22 camp.

(d) Nothing in this Act or regulations issued under this
24 Act shall be deemed to authorize or require medical treat-.
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1 ment for individuals who object thereto on religious grounds,

2 . nor shall examination or iinmuniz. ation of such individuals

3 be authorized or required except during an epidemic or

4 . threat of an eiSidernic of a contagious disease.

5 AITTHORIZATION a

6 SEC. 19: There are authorized to be appropriated to

7 carry out the provisions of this Act $7,500,000 for the fiscal

8 year 1976, and for each of the fire succeeding' fiscal years.

.a
.

mit

a
4

21.

O

sr

.
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Senator CRA NSTON. We now will proceed to our next witness, andthat is Dr. Joyce Q. Lashol, Deputy Assistant Secretary for HealthProgramsHEW.
Delighted to have you back once again.

STATEMENT OF JOYCE C. LASROF, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR HEALTH (PROGRA*S), DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH., "EDUCA-. TION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM C. WATSON,
DEPUTY DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR DISEASE CONTROL, PUBLIC
HEALTH SERVICE; AND 'MANX LISET, .T. A, ENVIRONMENTAL
"MALTA SERVICES DIVISION, BUREAU OF STATE stpitVICES,
CENTER roil. DISEASE CONTVOL, PUBLIC HEALTH. SERVICE
Dr. I,Asuoy: Thank you very &ch., Senator Cranston.Accompanying me this morning is Mr. Bill Watson, Deputy Di-rectar;--Center for Disease Control, and. Dr. Frank Liselia, Envi-ronmental Health Services Division.
Senator CRANSTON. Thank 3-ou very much.
We welcome all three of -y6u.
Dr. LASHOF. It is a pleasure for me. to be here today to discussprograms for youth camp safety and health; to comment upbn S. 258,and to present the Department's proposed legislation on this subject.Youth camp safety has had congressional interest since& hearingswere first conducted on this subject, during the 90th Congress. Weshare the Congress' coricern- for the- health and safety of childrenand 'youth w/io. attend camps throughout the Nation. As you know,Vice

youth
Mondale supported youth camp safety legislationwhen he was in the Senate.

Since, 1973, the Center for Disease Control has devoted -ancreasing effort to the prevention of avoidable ,,illness, injury, anddeath among louth campers. A variety of technical materials andother technical assistance. hate been provided to help States upgradetheir programs. In addition, 'we have attempted to facilitate com-munication and cooperation among- the many public and privateagencies concerned with /youth carping.
Historically, public' health programs have been a shared respon-sibility with definitive roles for both the Federal and State Govern-ments. By .tradition and` custom, youth camp safety and health .pro-grams represent a clear instance in which States-are best equippedto implement program activities. They should t4ke the lead in im-plementing youth camp safety and health programs since the char-acteristic focus for Rrog-rams designed to make camping safer is one'in which State governments work closely with local goverrirnentscamping orgapizations, and parent and youth groups at the corn-, munity level, r

4-
.

DEPARTMENT PROPOSAL

Accordingly/ we -are proposing legislation which contains an ap-proach- based:on appropriate roles for each se-grnent of tire Federal/State/camp ci ra r triad. Specifically, Mr Chairman, our proposal-would -
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Require the Secret Zry to develop and publish in. the Federal Reg-

ister model youth camp safety and health standards;
Authorize the Secretary to prcvide grants or technical assistance

to States that want .to develop a comprehensive youth camp safety
and health program;

Allow any State which has a plan approved by the Secretstfir to
authorize youth camps in that State to advertise compliancewith
the Federal model youth camp safety and health. standards. The
Secretary may withdraw approval where the State does not comply
with the plan; and

Authorize $2 million for fiscal year 1979 and each of the next 5
fiscal years to carry out its provisions.

However, we do not contemplate requesting any additional appro-
priations for the first year. During fiscal year 1979, we will develop
model standards and regulations for grant issuance as well as con-
tinue our present technical activities. Under our proposal, the Secre-
tary would have specific agthority to assist States for the purpose
of expanding their youth-amp safety and health activities by:

Coordinating existing education and enforcement activities;
Creating or designating an appropriate State agency for adminis-

tration ;
Developing -and implementing safety and health programs di-

rected toward specific camping activities;
Developing and conducting seminars- and other short term train-

ing courses ; -

Designing and implementing procedures and systems for r. eporting
of illnesses and injuries; and '
-. Developing pro&ams to monitor compliance with State standards
and regulations.

Our proposal _would build upon much of the developmental work
which has been carried out by the Center for Disease Control in
this area during the last 4 years. It would enhance our capacity to
build effective youth camp safety and health programs at- the State
level. It would provide assistance to those States whiCh want to
implement or further develop a youth camp safety and health pro-
gram without imposing Federal enforcement. It would give the con-
sumer, by choosing those camps which comply with model Federal
standards, the power to influence the marketplace and- encourage
States to carry out programs consistent with the Federal standards..., .

COM312ENTS ON S. 258 .

. .
While the Department agrees- with the intent of S. 258, we cannot

endorse some of its provisions. We especially believe that .enforge-
ment of youth camp safety standards in those States without ap.:
proved plans is not an appropriate Federal function nor an appro-
priate use of Federal resources. The potential bureaucracy resulting
from such a proposal could be .substantial.- In addition, the States
have traditionally been resportsible for the protection o public

senthealth; and youth camp safety and health activities re se a
clear instance where the States are best equipped to m e public
health needs. The nature and extent of current camping practices
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make it unrealistic for the Federal Government to intervene ef-fectiVely. -

S. 258 also proposes an advisory council-on youth camp safety. Webelieve an advisory council would be costly and would duplicate ef-forts already undef-taken by CDC and by many States.
coNclausioN

imwIn summary, we believe that our conctis over the health andsafety of children at camps can best be '`met by optimizing_ the ex-isting health and safety, systems in the States through technical andfinancial assistance from the Federal sector. The legislation which-we are proposing will, we believe, allow us to build upon this con-cept and expand our activities in this important program for thehealth of children. The Department is prepared to work with yoursubcomMittee in order to develop the best possible legislation.3zir. Chairman. that concludes my formal testimony; my, col-leagues and I will be pleased to respond to any question you or othermembers of the subcommittee may have. Thank you for giving usthe opportunity to present the views of the Department.Thank you.
Senator CaANsrox. Thank you very much-

/ Thank you for your brief, succinct and helpful testimony.I do have some questions that I would like to ask you.HEW testified before the House Subcommittee last April, almost1 year ago. that the administration's review of the youth, camp safetyissue would be completed by January of 1978, and included in thePresident's fi.,,cal year 1979 budget.
Nothing in 'the budget addressed this issue, but your testimonytoday indicates that you have formulated a position and will besubmitting legislation that you outlined.What fiscal year 1979 budgetary provisions have been made forenactment of legislation ?
Dr. Lasixor. We have not identified any additional funds in thefiscal year 1979.
We have allotted in the budget approximately $60,000 to $70,000for approximately 1 to 11/2 man years of labor during which time

we would anticipate during fiscal 1979 the developing of the modelstandards and the technical guidelines, the grant regulations andcontinue the techncal assistance activities that we have been doing,but alien under theNegislation that we will be submitting to you. Wehope no later than today, or tomorrow, it will be in your hands.
Senator CRANs-roN. The actual bill ?
Dr. LAsnor. Yes.
Under that, which would provide foran authorization of up to$2 million. we would not anticipate actually budgeting for thatMoney until fiscal -1980, at which time we would be prepared to.
Senator,CRAN.s.roN. So you are seeking no new money, in effect?
Dr. LASHOF. Not for fiscal 19'79.
Sehator CRA-ss.ro.N. -In last April's testimony before the House

Subcommittee. the administration witnesses testified that while the
- administration's comprehensive review of the yqpth camp safety

44
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ssue took place,. HEW would continue to assist States to adopt and
enforce youth camp safety standards of their own.

Specifically, what have you done in the last year in this regard?
Dr. LASITOF: Well, for one, we havillodistributed our compendium

of State laws to the youth-camp safety personnel in every State.
We have alerted each State of a possible increase in 'Rocky Moun-

tain spotted fever during the summer. We began work on the safety
and health guidelines re

We revised the existing State statutes and regulations publication
and distributed theM to State agencies and camping personnel and
camp opefators. Obviously we have done a great deal of thigking
about what type of lecrislative.proposal we think is appropriate for
this issue; and the bill that we will submit to you certainly .repre-
senis the essence of that thinking.

,Senator CitAxs-ro.N. How much money is expended by HEW for
those activities?

Dr. LAsnor. Roughly $60,000 to $70.000.
Senator CRANSTON% How many HEW employees are working in

this area ?
Dr. LASTIOF. One to one and a half person-years.
Senator CRANSTON. Is the entire Federal effort located in the

Atlanta Center?
Dr. LASTIOF. Yes.
Senatbr CRANSTON. Do States initiate requests for assistance or

does HEW take any affirmative steps to seek out States which' ap-
pear to need help ?

Dr. LASTIOF.. Primarily the States initiate the action and we
respond.

On the other hand.. except when we are alerted to diseases like
Rock` spotted fever, that type of/information goes out
to all States. In our general communications between the CDC
bureaus. and the States, we apprise them of the availability of this
resource. tell them to ask for it.

As a general practice, the Center for Disease Control does not go
directly to the States, except upon request.

Senator CRAxs-ro-N-. Did you work with any of the four States
which considred but rejected youth camp safety legislation -last
yegr?

DrYLAs}ror. Pardon ?
Senator CRANsro,x. There were four StateS that consid red and

then rejected youth camp safety legislation.
Did you work with those States? -

Dr. LASHOF. I think Dr. Lisella could answer4hat.
Senator CRAN-s-ro:c. Dr. Lisella?
Dr. LisExr.:x. We had minimum amount of contact with the camp-

.ina-lleaple in Maryland.
'-§enator CRAN-s-roN. Very little contact with any of the four?
Dr. 14/SELLA This right.
We knew that the: were using bur materials but N.T...! did not offer

direct conrilta.- tion.
Senator 'CRAN-s-rolc. Why do you think it was that these States

aecicItid not to enact legislation ?

:14 :
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Dr. Lis-ma-A. That would be pure speculation on mypart-
Senatol CRA2s;STON-- You do not have any hard informationonwhy these States decided not to enact legislation?Dr. Lisia.a.4. The following information is offered, for the recordconcerning the four States who considered legislation last year:Maryland passed a youth camp safety bill through the Douse andthe bill is presently in the Senate. The health department expectspassa this year,

Massachusetts legislature introduced and defeated a bill thatwould transfer authority for youth camp safety, from the Depart-ment of. Public Health to Office of Child Services. Massachusetts,however, is already one of the 12 States with a comprehensive youthcamp program 'and the Department of Public Health is now in theprocess of rewriting their regulations along the lines of the CDCsuggested regulations. Public hearings will be held in Zuly 1978.A youth camp safety bill was introduced in North Carolina thatwould expand their regulations to cover safety standards in campand 'transfer the responsibility of youth camps to the Department ofNatural Resources. The bill was defeated.Rhode Island is now' considering a youth camp safely bill whichwill bring their regulations in line with the CDC suggested regu-lations. The bill was not defeated, but sent back to committee fortechnical changes. The Department of Health expects the bill to pass.Senator CRANSTON'. Why do yon think so few States have actuallyadopted comprehensive laws in this area ?Dr. Lis. I think creneraily if you look at the situation, theStates that have the highest density of camps in the United _*tateshave legislation or have made some provisions for supervising' thecamps within their boundaries.
Dr. LASHOF. Our survey shows that about 12 States have whatwe would call fairly comprehensive sets of regulations that coverthe areas that we would cover in the Federal guidelines.
Another.dozen States cover about 5p percent of the things. thatwe cover and one of the reasons, just from my State experience,that you may not have a comprehensive State law, is that .the re-sponsibility Indy be divided into different units in State governmentand within State authorities. so that the water safety program maybe overseen even m camp by the pool section or the environmentalhealth section. The pool section, may set such activities as pool in-.

spections: drinking- water would be handled by the general envir-onmental unit, stwage handled by the environmental unit.So there are many pieces that may indeed be going on in many ofthe States without it being pooled together into a piece of overallprogram.
But we would certainb- encourage the States to pool that together.
Senator CRAN. s.ro.:.7. Do you think the existing Federal effort, -through the Atlanta Center, has been succelsful in assisting Statesto implement 'their own laws?
Does it have any realzimpact?
Dr. LISELLA. We have more requests than we can actually honor.We do belie-c`e that. particularly with -the publication of the Statestatine-und regulations, that we have made some very significantinroads to improving conditions within the States.
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There are many organizations that use our publication and others,
as somewhat of a foundation for the improvement of their own
programs.

Senator Ca.& 24-sro-s. Up to now, however, you have not sought more
funds V. -

Dr. LI:BELLA. I am sorry ?
Senator CRANSTON- Up to now, however, you have not sought more

funds to expand that work'?
Dr. LISELLA. That is right.
Senator CRAiverox. Could you -give us the two lists you mentioned,

the 12 States, the two different lists of 12 States? td.

Dr. LIIKEIZ.A. Certainly.
[Tile following, was received for the record :]

STATES WITS COMPREMIGNSIVE PROGRAMS

Twelve States have either sates or regulations that constitute a comprehen-
sive program. However, 24 States have statutes and/or regulations that cover
more than 50% of the categories that are considered important -

CATICGOR/S8

Personnel ; Program Safety ; Site and Facilities; Personal Health, First Aid
& Medical Services ; Sanitation and Food ; and Transportation.
States with comprehensive programa

California, Colorado, Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Missis-
sippi. New Jersey, New York, Tennessee, Texas, and Wisconsin.
State* with 58 to 64 percent of categories 7

Arizona, Arkansa.s, Illinois. Kentucky, Minnesota, Nebraska, New Hampshire,
North Carolina, Ohio, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and West Virgitiia_

Senator CsAiceroic. The HEW publication on youth camp safety
and health includes a suggested State statute and regulations for
youth camp safety.

The publication specifies that the- suggested State statute could be
used to establish a. firm legislative base for the initiation or modifica-
tion of State youth camp safety programs within the State and he
recommended regulations would be minimal State regulations. \

What responses have you had from States with respect to the sug-
gested State statute?

Dr. LasEt.i.A. The reaction varies considerablyto many of the
ups that we have spoken with around the country, the reaction

has been very mixed.
In California, for example, talking to individuals out there, they

feel that our minimal reconirnattions are, in fact, basic.
There are other States and specific groups within the country

that feel our regulations are entirely too stringent, thus we are faced'%*
with the entire gamut of feelings and philosophy with regard to the
comprehensive nature of those regulations.

Senator CRANgrow. With respect to your suggested minimal regula-
tions for youth camps, how many States currently have regulations
which would -require the enforcement of youth camp safety standards
comparable to or more stringent than those under your recommended
approach ?

Dr. LISELLA. My general impression, now is thaethere would be just
10 to 12 that would fall in-that category, that either have a statute

'714'7
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and/or regulations sp cific enough to be matched with our recom-
mendations.

That is not to say th4 the other States do not have programs as
Lashof pointed out..

Oftentimes, these authorities are vested in many. agencies at the
State level, consequently there are duplications of authority.

Senator CRAkSTON. If there has been controversy over the minima.1
standards, how has that been resolved?

Dr. LasEra..A.. The general line of controversy that we were con-
fronted- with initially had to do with the fact that the regulations
did not make any provisions for short -term up camps.

We called together a group of individuate in fact, many of the
people ,represented camping organizations throughout the country,
and prepared a draft in regard to what we felt were the needs at that-
time. We Proceeded accordingly to revise those regulations which we
committed ourselves to at the House hearings last April. That revised
version of the regulations was'made available in October of/1977.

The second criticism that we received fell in the area of making
camps accessible to handicapped- campers and we eliminated that
particular objection by incorporating standards for making camps
agce-ssible to the handicapped. In effect this represents the recommen-
dktions of the American National Standards Institute, and those

-recommendations are now contained in the revised publications.
Senator CRANSTON. If legislation were enacted, is it likely that the

HEW suggested State regulations would serve as the basis for the
development by the Secretary of rules and regulations of youth camp
safety standards?

Dr. LASHOF. Yes.
What we would be doing is taking out what we put out as model

State sessions, standards, and turn those into standards rather than
regulations.

Senator ORA NSTON. The HEW preface to the publication states that
both1the statute and the regulations were published with the under-
stan ing that eat,4nsive modifications to the content may be necessary
to provide for the variability of camping activities within and be-.
tween States.

This caveat dicates the difficulty of developing a single national
standard for §afeguarding youth camping activities.

What are your thoughts on the feasibility of prz,,wpribing a single
youth camp safety standard to be directly appli tz.ble across the
country.

Dr. Lirsztar-A. A single standard would be difficult because of the
variability that exists in different types of camping operations. Con-
sequently we would have to make allowances for that in any standards
that were developed gind in terms of dealing with the States and de-
velopment of State plans. we would have to review every State plan
on a case-by-ca.4e basis to as.ire that there was a general compliance
with the particular regulatioWbr standards in that area. )Senator CRANsroN. Would you please provide for the record, net
verbally now. a description of the extent to which the Federal Gov-
ernment is currently involved in providing or supporting either camp-
ing sites or camping opportunities to individuals?
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[The follow/mg was receiv for the record 0
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0 Federally maintained campgrounds
Department Interior:of/

National Park Service
Bureau of Land Management
Bureau of Reclamation_

sisu,........Fish anti Wildlife Service
ent/ of Agriculture: U.S. Forest ServiceT=ArTny Corps of Engineers

Tennessee Talley Authorit;

,
4,
1,

324
255

10
5

743
124

4
_ Totia 6, 465

r ORAN:rm.. Do States generally require that camps operat-
ingigrithin their jurisdiction take out camp owne insurance?

HOP. I am afraid we will have to submi that for the record-
Se r CRANSTON. Would you do that ?
W uld you also indicate to us, for the record, of the Stateswhi have youth camp safety legislation how man require thatcam owners' insurance be taken out?
[ e following was received for the record 0
ew York requires camps to arrange for the availability of accident andhesilth insurance at a minimum of $1000 for accidents and $300 for illness ofeach camper and staff member. In addition, camps are required to include work-men's compensation for camp staff and motor vehicle insurance on camp ve-hicles. All vehicles used for camp transportation shall be covered by a minimumliability insurance of $100,000 for any person plus $500.000 for two or morepersons. Public liability and property damage insurance is also required for the

amount considered reasonable by the permit issuing official.
s operating own transportation units to carry lia-bility

New Jersey requires liability to be carried by youth camps andColorado requires camp
bility insurance, proportionate to the pacity of the vehicle. Maximum amount
specified is $50,000 for injury to one person and $300,000 Ies one accident forvehicles carrying up to 25 passengers.

These are the only three States requiring camps to carry insurance.
Senator CR.Axs-roN. Would you also supply us, for the record, the -es and the amount of business of the leading insurance corn-p nies involved in the camp insurance business ?
Dr. LIASTIOF. Yes,- sir.
The following was received for the record 0

The following list of camp insurers constitutes what we believe to both* majorcamp insurers within the United States. The amount of business which theyreceive is unknown by cost_ of premiums and claims or by number of rampsinsured_ At least one insur, however, has reported that medical claims areequivalent to five percent qarthe premiums paid.
Camp Insurers : American Income Life Insurince'Company ; American YouthInc. ; Camp Brokerage; Fessenden and Sykes Insurance Company ; HeritageInsurance Managers ; Interstate Risk Management Corp.; Mutual Security LifeInsurance Company ; Preferred Risk Insurance Group; R. R. Lyons InsuranceCompany ; Rhulen Agency ; and Vermont Insurance Company.
Senator ClutzsTfrrolv. Testimony submitted to the subcommittee by

Mr. Ed. Oulund indicates-tha.t.the records of the Heritage Insurance
Co. of §an Antonio, Tex.. show that accident claims submitted to that
company decreased steadily from one in camp days in 1967 to one
in 871 camp" days in /976.

49
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Do you have any reaction to those statistics?
Dr. LAsisor. No, I think without seeing the basis of tem, i would

be difficult. 1 ,
We would be glad to look at them.
Senator CRANSTON. Would you submit your reaction for the record,

if you have a reaction ?
Dr. laumior. Yes.
[The following was received for the record :]
Since the hearing of March 21, we have bad an opporttmity to meet with Mr.

Oulund of Christian Camping Internation and study the Heritage Insurance
Managers Report Assuming that such variables as the deductible level, the
definition of a claim, and the characteristics of the camper population remain
constant. it appears that these CCI camps did earperience a reduction in claims
per camper day. In talking with Mr. °Ulundi we learned that significant changes
*ere made in the types of activities campers engaged in, making the events less
risky. We feel that this is the most likely reason for the improved record in
these camps.

Senator CRANSTON. Do you think that the statistic is represenlmtative
of the experience of the camping ranee industry in general ?

Dr. Lassor. We will try to fin t and look into that.
If you do not know, could you to find Olit,3

[The following was received for the record ..0
The Heritage Insurance Managers Report is based on a highly specialized

group of camps. We do not think that this experience is necessarily representa-
tive of the entire camping industry. Although we have contacted several of the
for insurance carriers, information regarding the specifics of their experience
with youth camping populations has not been forthcoming.

, Senator CarixErroN. What are the various ways in which States now
license youth camp,operations?

Dr. Laszr.A.A. The% are a variety ,,of schemes.
Some States merely issue the license because the camp has a food

service facility. Others issue a license because there is a swimming
pool or bathing.beach.

Some issue licenses on the basis of the authority in a comprehensive-
statute, covering the entire camp facility,Lthe personnel in camp.
Colorado is an example of that particular type of situation_

There is considerable variety- along the lines of licensing and/or
certification. -

Senator CRANSTON. Thank you very much.
Would you give us a breakdown of that in detail ?
[The folldwing was received for the record :]

Twelve States require camps to apply for a license to operate a facility with-
verification by the license issuing agency that the camp has met certain re-
quirements_ Eight of these Statte are .a g the twelve States considered to
have comprehensive programs.

Seventeen States require camps to apply or a permit with acknowledgement
from the issuing agency completed before operations begin_ A pewmit may or
may not require verification that certain 'criteria be met. Kentucky. for in-
stance. requires all youth camp regulations be met before a permit is issued
while Nevada requires only a permit for food service operations.

ona three States re'iluire camps to inform Lie authoritative ag cy of their
intent So operate a camping facility through a registration system.

Senator CRA-Ns.roN. That concludes the questions that] I have for
you.

Thank von very mach.
_ 5
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It has been helpful_ to have you here and we will look forward to
,seeing he bill shortly.

We may have some written questions on the legislation after we
see it. -

We are going to take a brief break while I run to another commit-
tee to get a quorum.

I will be right back.
Senator CitAxs-rox. The committee will come back to order.
We will now hear from a panel, Alan J. Stolz, legislative chairman,

American Camping Association, accompanied by Armand Ball,execu-
tive vice president, American Camping Association, Jack E. Buttram,
executive director, Youth Ciimp Safety Committee, on behalf of Dr.

`Kenneth Ha ,'director, the Wilds Christian Camp and Conference
Center, and Mr. Lawrence Graham, president, Camping Associa-
tion for Mutual Progress._

Good morning.
If you will proceed in whatever order you see fit.
If you can attempt to summarize your main points in not more

than 5 minutes, to expedite our proceedings, I waled appreciate it.
STATEMENTS OF ALAN J. STOLZ, LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN, AMERI-

CAN CAMPING ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED BY -ARMAND BALL,
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOCIA-
TION; JACK E. ICITITRAII, E.XECUTIVE 'In:RECTOR, YOUTH C

GLEN BURNTE, MD.; AND LA L. GRAHAM, PRESIDENT, 1111

_SAFETY COMMITTEE; REV. RI L. GRAMME, P

CAMPING ASSOCIATION FOR MUTUAL PROGRESS, A PANEL
Mr. Sroz.z. My name is Alan J. Stolz from Westport, Conn., and I

represent the American Camping Association as national legislation
chairman on the organization's board of directors. My other camping
background and titles as a volunteer in professional camping work
are in the prepared materials sent to your committee March 1, in
anticipation of the original hearing date of last week. In my personal
capacity, I own and operate Camp Cody for Boys. a private summer
camp at West Ossipee, N.H. I have attended a variety of camps every
summer since first attending as a child in 1938. I've owned Camp
Cody since 1960 and have held the ACA's national legislative port-
folio since 1973.

The association I represent is the largest youth camping organiza-
tion in the United States today, and is the only such group that repre-
sents all types of camps .y. private, agency. religious. day, resident.
travel and all their variations and activities.

Again. in our earlier materials, we submitted to your cornmajee
more detailed statement. which I assume is now included in this
formal record, and we also sent you a cony of the national "ACA
Standards" book, and a copy of the "A.C.A.'s Parents' Guides to
Accredited Camps."

Senator Ca... STIO N. That will he inserted in the record at the con-
clusion of your tesiSmonv.

Mr. STors- I appreciate that.
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Our ACA standards are-the most demanding in the Nation; and a
copy of the -.AC.V.Standa'rds- book and a. copy of the regional "ACA
Parents' Guide to'zt-ocredited Camps" for your home areas was sent
to each of you gentlemen with my earlier. _formal statement.

I'd like to introduce Jaw colleague. Mr. Armand 13. Ball, Jr., the
executive vice president of the American Camping Association._ from
our national office at Bradford Woods, Martinsville, Ind. Mr. Ball is
-himself a former camp director from Minnesota, who has served as
an executiVe Witlf-Todiri camping agencies arid -has a wide personal
background in camping work.

Mr. Chai:rrnan, I am going to digreiCIr 1 second to try to help the
committee answer a question of the er witnesses.

From our perspective in the ACA, we consider 13 States to have
some type. of state-wicte youth camp safety regulations, either cen-
tralized or decentralized type of control, as was alluded to by .the
ladies and gentlemen from CDC.

Those States are New Harcpshire. Maine, Vermont, Mississippi.
New York, California. Conneticut. Kentucky. Texas. New Jersey.
Michigan. Illinois. and Colorado. and as indicated they do have a
wide variety of endorsiment and rating systems.'

Also. for the record. because this is the latest state publication to
come out. here are regulations concerning the safety and sanitation
-of youth q-ecreation camps in the State of New-Hatripshire. It was the
first State to have such camping regulations. The committee wishes a
copy of this newest revision, just published :10 days ago.

nator Ca-v.s-cox. Thank you.
We would like to have it.
[The -title of the material referred to follows:1

. "Regulations, governing the safety and sanitation of youth recreation ciimps
with relttted texts. laws and advice to camp directors)" published by the Water

Supply & Pollution Control Commission; Department of Health; State of New
Hampshire (Dec. 1977).

Mr. STor.z. The American Camping Association has been involved
in these hearings for'11"'Nears and as the committee probably knows,
we formally endorsed H. R. 6761, as offered by (7,ongressman .Joseph
Gaydos. and Ronald Sarasih, in the House of Representatives last
spring.

That bill still awaits floor action and we hope for review of some
technical amendments that we feel are needed. Basically. we consider
that. H.R. 6761 is a good bill from the %-iewpointrof the American
public. from the professional youth camp operatdr.

There are. of course. those who do not share our feeling, and rea-
sons therefore are detailed in my earlier prepared statement.

However. I would like to note for the record that the American
Camping .....ociation also is speaking in support of H.R. 6761. on
behalf of several major religious orf*anizations in the T-nited States
today, and this includes the Catholic Camping Council. the Jewish
Welhire Beard. the Lutheran Church of America. and the Salva-
tion Army. The religions groups all join with our endorsement of
IT.R. 6761.

Today. we are ostensibly trying to review Senator Ribienfr's bill.
S. 25S. whieh we fclel could be amended fro bring into closer alignment
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with H.R. 6761. from which a joint Hottse and Senate Committee can
work.

I am going to take; the remaining few minutes to discuss anothertype of youth camp and safety legislation. even though we do nothave a bill before us at this time to detail my comments,I think it is important that the concept be identified.
Generally speaking.. this form of youth camp safety legislationstems from an effort in 1974 by then Senator Taft, and the concept

was a-lso advocated by Mr. Anderson and then rejected in the Houseof Representatives a year ago. I must say to You today that the
American Camping Association cannot and will no( support that par-ticular concept of youth camp safety legislation. On February 27,
19.713, our national hoard of directors unanimously approved the fol-lowing motion: "That .,tCA not support any version of Federal youth
camp safety legislation that advocates previously rejected conceptsoffered by Senator Taft or Representative Anderson."

Our national board also recommended Senate adoption of the cur-rent House bill. Now: Mr. Chairman. we have stated many times incongressional testimony that we fully support the idea of Federal
Youth safety legtslation because thendare so many State6 that aredoing absolutely nothing in this regard and about 60 percent of thecamps in the country do not meet the accreditation requirements ofthe American Camping Association.

In fact. last year almost one-fifth of the camps that the A.C.A.
"visited" -for accreditation inspections were rejected as not beingqualified. We feel that this is a basic protection. necessary for allchildren, at all camps. in all states.

However. we are not going to support what we feel to be poor ormisleading legislation. for emotional or public relations motives, even'-.5ihough stated intent of the bill might seem worthy. on its surface.Some reasons for the action of our national hoard of directors inrejecting and condemning the legislation identified with formerSenator Taft are these points: '
First : There is no enforcement of youth. camp safety regulationsin all States. We in ACA believe in equal protection under law forall youngsters. in all camps. and in all States, and statistics gatheredtherefrom will furnish the first compre en:Cive national data on camphealth and safety. Anything less cann called national protec-tion for all campers_
Second: There are no mandated State or Federal youth camp ad-

visory boards. We in ACA believe that such mandatory boards areabsolutely essential to prevent a runaway- Federal or State bu-reaucracy and to provide _professional and consumer input to allretzulatory agencies via the Secretary of Health. Education. andWelfare. and each State's Govrnor's Advisory Council.The third reason is that we feel this concept. misleads American
families that somehow their children are all protected_ We in ACAbelieve facts clearly show few States are interested in participatingvoluntarily in youth camp safety programs, leaving campers in
other States without any such benefits and parents with little way
of knowing differences. unless the camp is ACA accredited.
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The fourth reason for our feeling is that this concept of legisla-tion permits camps in participating States to advertise approval bythe 17.5. Government. We think that this is an unwarranted "im-plied warranty.- misleading the public. as all that is covered isminimal health and safety conditions with no concern for otherareas of quality control that professionals in the field deem neces-sary for good camp operat ions.
The question of an approved camp creates another difficulty;

- Senator. Our fifth objection therefore is that obviously a camp thatis approved by the Federal Government can only take place wherethere is_a State voluritaiily taking part in sucli.a _program- ACAbelieves that this carries an unintended but real slur or negativeinference on fine camps in nonparticipating States, that could harm
. repdtkat ion. It also could restrict approvals in other Government _pro-grams that require full compliance in multiple Federal activities.especially in the nonprofit sector.

Our sixth objection is the limited and pecular funding in thistype of concept. W* in ACA believe that the moneys-allocated wouldnot permit the Secretary of 'HEW to administer youth camp safetyprograms. even should more than the 13 States now having such. programs would wish to do so...Also. the funding is above opera-tional costs for a State. and highly restricted, and thus is. no realincentive at all. In fact it seems to be a bonus and waste of taxpayer
money rather than enabling funds to allow a State short of fundsto carry out sueh a program.

Mr. 'Chairman. if the Senate is to seriously proceed with youthcamp legislation. we urge the Senate adoption of H.R. 6167. or toamend S. '2.'iR. to conform to the recommendations we have already
-submitted.-Otht.rwise. I think we are just wasting taxpayers' dol-lars and prolonging the dozen years of study on the issue.

The American Camping Association is fully ready to assist bothHouse's of the Congress and the administration in reaching a mean-ingful youth camp safety bill and Mr. Ball and I would be pleasedto answer any questions. Thank you for your courtesies. SenatorCranston. and your attention.
Senator CRANs-ros. Senator Riegle has a number of written' ques--

-tions he wanted to submit to you and we will give you those for re-se in the record.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Stolz and materill referred tofollowsl
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Senator Cranston, Senator Riegle, Senator Hayakawa, good
morning, and thank you for this opportunity to present the
views of the American Camping Association on Youth Camp
Safety legislation. My name is Alan J. Stole from Westport,
Connecticut, and I reprruent the'American Camping Association
as Natiodal LegisYation Chairman on the organization's Board
of Directors. M* other campimg background and titles as a
volunteer,in professional work are in the prepared materials
sent to your committee March lit, in anticipation of the

my personal capacity,original hearing date of last week. In

I oust amid -operitd-Camp Cody for Boys, a
In West,'Ossipee, New Hampshire. I have
camps'every summer since first attending as)la child in 2938. .

. u .
I'v owned. Camp Cody since 1264? And,have ,held the ACA's,legis-

,

private 'mummer tamp
attended a variety of

lative portfolio since 1973. !:

0

The Asrociatian
isation in the Us ed

represent is:!itre ratiRee-t 34?,tith_campliti3Orgam.

States coda ,arii4e 'tbaonly2;_sumh
T,.

.

that
_day,
Each

represents all
resident, travel a
of the thousands

ea of ..agetIcy;
.-,4 '*

all she.fr variations and
-

of ACA accredited camps h.ts been villa ed.
. .

I.by trelned experts to hal - sure compliance with--luality
controls in operations. CA Standirds are the most demanding
In the nation, and a copy o the ACA.STANDARDS..bookpand a copy
of the regional ACA PARENTS' GUIDE TO ACCREDITED CAMPS for your
home area was sent to each of you gentlemen with my earlier,
formal statement.

.

CI..

I'd like to introduce _colleague, Mr. Armand B. Ball, Jr., the
Executive Vice Presid or of the American Camping Association,
from our datiodal offices at Bradford Woods, Martinsville,

'Indiana.

lok

Mr. 4m11 is himself a former camp director fr
Minnesota, who has served as an executive -with youth camping*
agencies and has a wide personal backiroudd in camping work.

Gentlemen, this heiring is ostensibly to review S-258, the
Youth Cappa Safety Act offered-by Senators Ribicoff, Humphrey,
Magnusoff, Pell and Weicker. We in the ,ACA have joined in

%a

a
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eleven years *f such hearings in both the House and Senate.
There are today several concepts, or versions on Youth Camp
Safety methodologies being debated on the Hill, and I'll
take a moment to summarise our feelings on them.

You must also hnderstand that the American Camping Association
has publicly endorsed H. R. 6761, as offered by Congressmen
Joseph Caydos (D).of Pennsylvania and Ronald Ssrasin (R) of
Connecticut. Since passing Mr. Perkins' full Committee on
Education and Labor juit a year ago, that bill still awaits
full House action. H. R. 6761 needs a few technical, amend-
cents that have been promised in conference committee, and we
consider it a good bill from the viewpoint of tfie American

and%the professional youth camp operator. Feelings of
those who -4q\not share our view are elaborated in my formal
statement and in House records.

- Senator Ribicoff offers a slightly different bill in 5 -258, and
I believe will endorse a few changes that have been strongly
pointed out as fumdamenral needs. Thisiz,vould bring 5 -.258 in

closer alliance with H. R. 6761, from which point a joint House
and Senate CoMmittee can evolve a final document.

4,

Gentlemen., there is anobber-,variety of Youth 'Camp Safety legis-
lation, even though we donot have a current bill of this type
before u.. rhe concept is generally identifiedCW2th former
Senator Taft, and was also advocated and then reelected in the
Mouse. I must state to' you today that e American Camping
Association cannot and will not suppo,rt that form of Youth Camp
safety Legislation. On February 27, 1978, the ACA's National
Soard,of Directors unanimously approved the following motion on
Youth Camp Safety:.

"that ACA not support any version of Federal Youth
Cam0 Safety that advocates previouily reflected
concepts offerid bySen'ator Taft .or Reprekentative
Anderson."

r
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As I have repeatedly stated in prior Congressional testimony.
the Ameridan Camping Association supperrt, the concept of good
Ybuth Camp, Safety legislation. However, we shall not support
'what we feel to be poor or misleading legislation for emotional
or public relations abtoileem even though a stated "Intent" of - -

)
such a bill may seem worthy om the surface.. Some reasons for
the.action of our-"Natrilhal Board of Director. and for ur
condemnation of the. Senator Taft-type concepts are:

1
1. There is no enforcement of Youth Cam Safety regulations

,

- in all states. We in ACA believe in hqual protection
ceder law for all youngsters, in all camps anNt in all
states, and statistics gathered therefrom will'furnish

(1

th% fir t comprehiensive national data on camp health
. .

and safety.
2. There are no mandated State'or Federal Youth Camp

Advipory Boards. We in ACA believe that such mandatory
Boards'ara absolutely essential to prevent-a runaway
bureaucracy and to provide professional and consumer
input to all regulatory agencies via tha Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare and each Stste's Governor's
Camping Advisory Council.

3. This concept misleads American families that somehow
thstir childre'n are all protected. We ACA believe
facts show few states are interested in participating
voluntarily in Youth Camp Safety programs, leaving
campers in the other states without such benefits and
perents with little way of knowing differences, unless
the camp le ACA accredited.

4' to advertise "approval" by -the Vatted States government.
Is .typeo-fbill permits camps in participating states

(...'"---"

We in ACA believe -chat this is all unwarranted implied
.

warranty, misleading the public; as all .that is covered
ism minimal health and safety conditions with no concern

.., A

for other areas of 'quality- control Aat professionals in
the field deem necesary.-for good camp- operations. .

_
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S. "Approved" camps in a volunteer-state program must
be limited to those 'states that wish to participate.
Ve'in ACA believe that this carries a unintended
but real slur or negative inference n fine camps in
non-participating states that c hare reputations
and also rewtrict alpro s'in ot.hek federal programs
that equi ce in uleiple federal activities,
especially in e non - profit sector.

6- runiing le ery limited in this. concept. We in ACA
believe mat the monies allocated would not permit the
Secretary of HEW o ad imaister Youth Camp Safety programs,
even if more than the dogem or so state% that currantiy
have such programs would voluntarily take part.

voMr. Chairman, if you are to seriously proceed with Yotith Camp.
legiqlatipIon, the Ambrican Campipg.Assoclation urges the Senate

option of H. R. 6167, or to emend S-258 to conform to the
commendations we liave.alreadi, submitted. Wit see anything less

s a disservice to thT Americazi public, Co the chi r n In the
nation who attend 'summer camp each year, and to th Ae of us in
the camping profession...it is also a Vast* of taxpayer'
dollars to prolong eleveu years of debate on this issu As all
throughout the history of these hearings, the Americ Camping
Association remains ready to assist Committees in both Houses of
the Congress, and the Administration as well, in reaching a
utiningful Youth Camp Safety goal.

Your attention is appreciated Senators, and Mr. Sall and I bhall
be pleased to wer any questions.

O
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Mr. Chairman and members of the Select Subcommittee on Child and

Human Development.

My name is Alan J. Stole from Westport. Connecticut I am the National
. _

\\_-$

Legislation Chairperson on thelloard of-Directors of the American Camping

Ai ocimtion and the owner/director of Camp Cody for Boys, a private children's

camp in New Hampshire I am also Past President of the New Hampshire Camp

Directors' Association, and I carry the legislative portfolio for New Hampshire

and for the flew England Camping Association as well. I am certified as a "Standards

Visitor" for the American Camping Association and as smcb,actually visit youtit

Camps for ACA Accreditation. In the Newr7ork area I direct public information

vihich includes our consumer awareness effortZ"with news media.

The American Camping Association is a national non-profit professional

organisation founded in 1910 to achieve.professional practices in organized camps

and to\interene the role of youth camps in the United States. Within Our member-

skip are the d dt6rs and leaders'of children's camps. camps for senior citizens

amd for special need_ -and families whose sponsors or owners include private

individuals. community organizations', and all of the great youth - serving agencies

the nation. including Boy and Girl Scouts. the Ts, Camp Fire Girls, Boxe....,*

and Girls' Clubs, Salvation Army, and the major reli 'ous denominations. iiiTbi-. a; 'r

-,,
American Camping Association's national office and ful me staff is at Bradford

Woods, Martinsville. Indiana. V* outdoor education site of Indiana Uniolersity. :.

-

30 Thirty -four c:i:cal Sections (chapters) serve the membership and,public-

Ae..A repres some 60% of the over 10.000 camps-in the country.

estimate close to 8 million children are served by the ration's camps every s r,

and 4 million children attend ACA Accredited camps. In other wicds. our Associati

accredits about one-fourth of the camps in the U.S.A.. but about half of all

children attending organized camps attend'an ACA Accredited camp. Other camps.

such as within national agencies, are also influenced through participation of

their national leadership. There are numinous State, area. and regional trade

camping organizations that cater to specific local or vested interest segments

in the youth camping movement. However, the American Camping Association is the

ly organization that has a-quality control for camp operetions of all types and

weNthus speak for private camping, akencies, church groups, organizations, as

as resident and day camps, travel, and other special organizations.
. .
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We have just published "The American Camping Associat 's Parents' Guide
to credited Camps." In each committee member's fo1der.will be a copy of this

' Guide for the section of the country that he represents.

The activities of our member camps vary as. widely as the purposes.

personalities and program goals of their owners and sponsors, but on one
all youth camp 'leaders in the United States are absolutely united

. . 1

professionals in the camping field want to operate-safe and healthy camps for
those boys and girls entrusted to them. illstaSe.seot just from the dedication and
deep concern fdr children rani campleg people al ady have. but tt is obviously
alio "(pod business" and essary for each C s tattoo.

beiteriiiiienyone else. rs of the n Camping Association know
that there are some camps of lesser quality.

4 not meet desired levels fbr
health and safety or other operations. Reasons could be a lack of trained leader-
ship and experience. lack of/unds for proper facilities or equipment, and
sometimes lack of good judgment.

In 1948. after three decades of study'.-the'`ACA published the Alsociation's

Standards for Accreditation. Row, aftrevisibeis, updating and increased demands
for quality. we have produced the newest -Standards document which has beep' field -
tested for reliability, validity and'objectivity. Several universities-tr:Id:

thousands of knowledgeable practitioners contributed to the evoluti of the
ACA camp standards. We_belleve these requirements serve as a 1 for the entire
nation in measuring four major:areas of concern:

1. Site (facilities. grounds)

2. Administration (health, maintenance. and food services)
3. Personnel (qualifications. training)
4. Program (philosophy, activities)

A youth camp. being ACA evaluated ol_periodicaIly re-evaluated must achieve
an overall average score of at least SOir of the applicable 227 dfiferent standards
and a minimum percentage (75%) in each of the four areas. There are 14 mandatory
standards. concernedfth fundamental health and safety requirements from which
no deviation is raided. Our Standards Visitort ("inspectors") must pass an
'elaborate training cimilie before they are permitted officially to visit any camp;
and remember they are already practioners in the field. Mr. Chairman, ladies and
gentlemen. remember that the ACA is a voluntary organization, where camps must
apply for accreditation, and ACA must. -therefore, base its survival on such

4 I



accreditation. Yet. la t summer almost 18% of the temps visited or revisited by
this Association were tared p islonal as not meeting the required ACA
Standards. This means t cannot use the Acjiteeditailoa emblem nor be
listrii In the "ACA Parents' Guide." We are pleased to/ also furnish each
Committee member with ,e copy of the current ACA Standrds. and the cry
prerequisites will be found on 6t010 44 I should note that In thi
gObwing consumer awareness, mor:e.caNpsIdesire ACA Accreditati hip,
because more parents are asking if the camp Is scy approved. At the 1.0110 t100.
the ACA Standards are more demanding t4ah ever fore;fdr Quality control is
the cornerstone of Pte' -ate Mc--crwettbitity.: in addition
to thes riodlc re-visits or Inspections; a new inspection must be eted
amyti 4 camp has a signif'hlant change in management or site,

Is justifiably pro r of Its camps. file ACA Standards program not only
serves as guide Ind goal or all youth camps, but also as guide for
government agencies on the local, state and federal levels. Naturally we are
pleased that ACA members con prove they art doing something about ca health
and, safety, and their particIpatfon in ACA activities connotes their fA'berett
in professional upgrading. We are also deeply concerned that the other,
non - accredited camps, should at least be confirm de as basically healthy and
safe places for children...they may be. but no one knows:

This is why since 1966, when Senator Ribicoff first introduced his Youth
Camp Safety Actin the Senate. and again In 1968 when Representative Daniels
introduced a qompanion bill in the House of Representatives, the ACA National
bard of:Orlectorshas strongly supported the concept of good youth camp safety

-1e9isleiibp... We-know that we cannot speak for. nor control Quality of operation
of or di tly influence. non- members_ Speaking personally, my one involvement
and supper t:. of this concept is documented with framed letters from members
of the No4s e and Senate which now date back 11 years.

To sure a clear understanding to youth camp practitioners of the proposed
legislation and to be of continued assistance to the Congress. the American
Camping Association has sponsored several national consultations on this legisla-
tion at which were represented all major youth-serving ompanizations from the total
spectrum of the American camping movement. We have had constant up-dating to our
colleagues in the field both at conferences and In printed mate s. In addition,
ACA has served as a source of iiTc6ert41e-not only to melkbers of the ngress but

.
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else to the U.A. Department of Wealth, Education, and Welfare, countless

state organisations. the news media. and consumer protection groups. and have

helpedmistrepare vest veriety of Professional and government literature in this,:

.
fteld...edierfals now in use throughout the nation.

The overwhelming majority of camping people. including our private camps.

national agencies. and secular and religious groups have supported our position

papers in concept and In detail. I weuld,however, be remiss if I did not

peinr out that there is small but vocal

i

rity which opposes such Federal

eidlegislation. This opposition may be suemerlIn five categories:

444 Th00004w00044441 Si6040.11-144044-4114404-v- 434111a11114 that caul,

regulations are purely of local concern. even though the 14
bills we support make such State control very plain.

(b) Those who are opposed to the unlimited life of such legisla-

tion, coupled with perpetual funding. This might be

answered by an automatic review of the effe;irve s and

need for continuing such regulations after five,rs of

data has been collected.

(c) Those who oppose Federal regulations on the general ppiple
of undue influence of 'big brother' or fear of a Washington

. bureiwcracy:

(d) The ertremely emotional groups who act for what they consider

valid political and religious convictions and fear federal

'dictatorships" of their camp r and other related

youth activities. My federal regu *times are seen as the

antithesfs of free enterprise. . . . 'creeping socialise or

Communise.' Tluipse objecalrs had a very vocal campaign last

year on behalf of their small minority. but'lt did, in my

opinfon, lead to the lack of Senate support of the Mondale
,

Bill-in the 94th Congress.
(e)hThose organizations which for lack oit funds fear their camps

cannot meet proposed federal standards and would close. depriving

the any camp experirenca...somo still use CCC ----__

facilities of the 1930s - we submit that no ingpter how idealistic

or commendable the sponsorship. it does not condone sub-standard

operations or facilities for children. IP
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Cmeemetly the American Camping !lien Considers 13 Stet to have'

meaningful health pod sale!). regulat acne! -these were outlined the

Cams Union in their new Guide Nook Jong ;his month. the states are
New Ire (the first jn the Country to institute such regulatilLms). -

Maine. t. NessachUsetts. New York. California. CenmectScut..kantuCaY.

yeaas, New y. Michigan. !Illinois and Co4bredo.
. .., 7In rears. state youth cam heelth and Safet1( diCtiliplore propelled.

let MEE reietted by st legislatures to Massachusetts. North Carolina.
Maryland, and Rhode Island. We understand that a state bill 1s now pending,

and await f00111110_.41Siti4witir+4lar. funding in,pt least one other Strata. AD Await.

\It-4\N

with federal funding 'many of _the states that voted doom; (or have not considered)

a Youth Camp Safety Act would reintroduce state legislation.

011-31
These are the only states today. after years of debate, that have enacted

such regulations on their own. There seems 41.ttledoubt-that other states
.

either do not have that much interest in the issue. or simply cannot anon their
own efforts without the benefit of federal funding.

I must call the Commit;ee's ttention; to several facts. with an attempt

rate the emotion and tragedy of any camp accidents or injuries froldlthei/fto s

action tistics. As I have already stated. no camp operator or organizati
would to see-any youngster hurt. and equally certain. no legislation i
going to op all accidentS or injuries. Whet I must point out Is that or an ized
Camping is ;limey very safe enterprise. In a report issued by the U. S.
Deportment of Wealth. Education. and Welfare In 11171 (and reported in Congressional

111testimony in May. titlea 'Accidental Accidenabin Youth CAMS.. itS Waring
statement was 'it is timeted that 250.000 injurlesroccur every year in youth
Camps in the U. S. which require medicaT attention ' It must .be noted

that that figure. which sounds huge. included an extrapolation of all infirmary

cases at youth camps. including every mosnitip bite. sniffle and routine treat-

ment which are not considered significant. IQ hospital check-ups. xreys and lab
tests reported as 'negative' ... just precautionary checks by the camps. The

significant portion of the Wealth. Education. and Welfare statement goes on to
say that the injury rate for school can is ISO per thousand population per
year, while above camp figure is only 31 per thousand per yerr-itecit only
is the camp(::::re an overall statistic includi-itg *very minor inede441..:bat you

gib
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of operations. and reviews of each tote's Implementation plan for those.

a,trilprocedures. plus federal fundin f a portion of each approved state's costs for
the program. including training of state personnel% Professionals in youth camp-
Immomd ia appropriate iovernment agencies would comprise the Stilewond Federal

00

must olso reality that t'e carping today Is VI hours. lomq and the school day
Is only sin hours. A-child spending typical eight...os season in came spends

1S5 hours more in'COO than in the aweraee SCh001 year. The report takes irto
&Mount both thew groups

J:49

feCtOrS r COnSIOVratiOn
In comp re more than five

. types of injuries. length of season. f

. What this shoes statistically is that

times safer than children in schoo1.414n

the fa het some iIinesses.'accidmnts and injuries do occur. this

beartening endorsement of the safety record in youth camps.

glut. in spite of this encellent record. which has never been contravened
In later studies, practitioners of the American Camping Association Ind our

colleagues in other youth agencies still believe that until such time as all

or the

children

spite df

-.a very

Camps can meet ACA Standardt-IIIIIT good. presser. federal

is_needwd for two major reasons:

1. The American Campiro Associktion believes that

children In all cam JeNpsSpotwi, protected for
fsihdamental. basic health and safety conditions. A

set of cOnsiStent. uniform safeguards for youth camp

health and safety standards should meth allipyouth

camps and the guidance 11. such a document would be

. strong upgrading force. (ACA11 own Standards go far
beyond such minimal health and safety concerns.)

2. Poor camping experience' and accidents resulting from

unsafe and unhealthy conditions reflect 111 open all

organized camps. thus undermining the confidence of the
- American public. The benefits of a good camping experi-

ence for American yiengsterS is too.important to permit
Such negative feelings be cultivated.

(c

camp legislation

Mr.

broad a

studies.

Chairmen. during the liven years of Youth Camp Safety debate. t'wO

chew ire been off red by many Congressional proponents and FiEW

The rst is exemplified by thiercurrent Gaydos-Sarasin Sill. HP4761. and
*Mica 11 S 78S. %Ovidh would es4lish.federal guidelines for camp standards

a,
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Adwisry meereig. with the,fderel authority nested In the office f tfte
SeCrotary of health. 114mcaition. and Welfare. In this upproach, non-
pertieteetisn by a state. Or substandard (wow-eccootabl) iMaiONSWAtStiO0

sty a state, would *volt* direct federal gofers t of Youth Comp Safety
regelatleme upon the camps in swch state oderel funds to that it*
meald be suepended In such sitwationsk,

The second. major approeth is fbaltme

etelialish the model regulations owed

voluntary participation by the states.

folderol government. vie . to

amd,safety gwfdeline,S. Inviting

Stellar fund lag is provided for training personnel and toplasentlag
the state progress las beeping with federal criterie. Agile, only theee states
e meting Modere)requirements for fewth Camp Safety provisions are funded. The
federal and StateCamping Advisory Ooards would be similar to the first dapproech.

;I:"The major difference In this approach deals with the loch of federal inter-

ties ppstats net*participating or deemed as not qualified. Such states
y -Rath -caips tbereln are eiriantielly *11 tOkfrom the principle of
government concerns for Youth Camp Safety atlases. es bell' as federal
incemtive fondles.. TliaLcmay health and standards that would affect such

would ACAAccreditatlon, or, in some cases. in-healle 9WOOV'
'isn't's, ea 'w national body. .

TWA American Camping Association has an obvious. prefesstonel dllemme
mama facing practical political

Safety Act. We do believe that

!Newel protection tinder law. be

realities of Congress enacting a foot!, Cast

all children. In all camps. in 'ell States deserve
also a that it weer be more tic to

emect Youth Camp Safety Act with
potion and no federal intervention

Participation also means voluntary wan
must 'realize that in ,noting for this second

lotion. they shall, like Pontius Pilate. smash

a child who Is Injured or becomes 111 as the
regelated state: Such incidents ray have
regulations had been universally enforced.

The American Cooping As lion cl ly prefers

JSBEMELVM inrall camps basic Mealth and Safety Standards:

that invite volunt:::=
state cOmplience. Voluntary sta

ion. Members of the Compress

to Youth Camp Safety lellAi

theft' hands of responsibility Oor

colt of an Incident in a nos-

Prevented if tooth Camp Safety

an Act that offers all

Vet, in UMW ihtIrrISSt

-or

=110"'"'"....

t:1-!M 0 S
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of 0 lot tim1..2 ke.e.prrig-tv! oft. imprommt II^ rowtm. comp safety. ue veaute Iowan.

evreOrlbe eroCe4wro with limited. osiuntery stater erarttuipstspo. anti. emptint

Cho concerns fe %noels:Mt/env; 'left out' Ift nom-towpfrine %tete% end In vireo

f whanewen qwetsty concern must romoin for gaol that eventually sees

boolt ftg safety 'IreSIts' In tym youth comp' Wm novo desire to begin some

Seffnedtivie. If Ilwi.ted. eCtI40.- he 1%0 believe the% the memmotaies listed.
as iiim:s that recently rejoctod Vowtn Come Safety ter lace of . weutel

me omtarily participate with the federal imcoattims, Milmewer, etyma f el of
e_ states toe* part. It would still haele about half leo noti without cover-

,

ago. died Maps,* to these states mithout the ereteCtiem. Juitioa tee ACA Sefton.
peewits ea to wnich camp* ere accreditel members. so tmo the government mould hew'

1r
a roSpenelbillty to issform the godblIc es to whit* states are totting pert In Towtto

Camp Safety 'we're."' /111715mts may. thine/in, wt sendIng their childto a came to

a/mother stout. innociently asswiTtnat minims' comb standards are complied with

nationally. Tsis lied hove to he clarified In the public interest. whIVe in no

wk.! ImPlelftg any More teen mimimel 010111tO and safety teMplieoCe to these CapPs

(states) that do perticipte. Wm do not fool the falderal or stste government should

encourage public edvertisement of governmental approval %Mich Ofers unrearrenbaefts".44.

reliance by parents which the camp has Only met'oinimel camp Standa Thus. it

lediq1/461NScreate* a false seAse of seCierity miCh Is neither Iniondd or desired.

Illwarentee' by the gowernment. They should be clearly promoted as minimum *Landlords.

ACA's Stand/ores. for enamel,. go far beyond such minimum 'elute/titans. and no other

higher government imelication nor warranty above miatairl abelth and safety 'Should
be Inferred.

/ VW feel that two other concerns most be potnteo owt to Senate and Moos. lawapprs.

MISpeld time Congress gairlatO TOmai Camp Safety In tie 4001wAtory-Stato-POrtiCiliatiOh
t

Cancept.

first. Is ihet Providing publi-t Informotion as CO whit* states participate
under the federal !avian, program. that no 'furs nor insinuations eriteCast upon

immoceet. we c in non-Derticipatipgstates. Obviaully. Mere she be

highly qualified campslOarattng in states not participating in the Federal Youth
Camp Safety program.. These camps could be professionally and eeanamically harmed
if lack Of state action creates a nroative 'siege.

Similarly. that Camp located In "mon -iherticipating state' must no be

:
restricted from t benefits of federal programs. suer as Title Si, Surplus Aeode.
Spicial Milk Prog . etc.. not being under an epproved prOgram. las would not have

this Cancer,' for comps found to be below heal U or safety standard* in states that

de practice Youth Comp Safe and could thus
4p.

'disqualify' Sub-,t tamdard camp .for

Chine. ....

6
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bedomit, es s the seed of establisning In any taut% Cane %afoot, A.
(leer folderol pneeminence end jurisdiction vIth temxilootele.

, asareong. oegointms supplies tovepromeline tarp'. offerings. all Mel'
of haterstate commerce Pull faith onalljcvspillt oust M accereof hy-nsch
state to comps meet ine ePatl CAM 140,0Cy alia1011001* IA MP 00,11,10. tots4
WO 00 awe, a ororIA. minor of situations where one state attempts to regulate
the cttvities of a camp free nether state from ly' torstness. traveling.
Laity g trips. hirtms. aaverttsimp. etc In the fIrt'staile or affecting tee
ctitiSems f that first tete (campers or staff). Any federal Teuto Camp Safety
sogoasitass musr-ipsiabltab so ca prtaisSefe So eve*. f fly Wee wf coneeing
oad competing state rogulatTlidt. Perot's. licenees end stet, oueltfications for
liPedereltip short* be neftered Dy the sister states en a reciprocal bests under
tee federel-standordseforsvowth camp safety requirements. The appendodlikterials
31Peeestrato UM* clowcarw

. ,

Mr. Chatrowne ladles and gentlemen. my colleegues IR Om AMP-IC410 Coming
Aisupciatison ffr you ow tie. bafer11, end data rmec tfte eeriest professional.
esseciatien_fer oreantsed youth cooping in the united States. and, Indeed. the
world. Along with yow. re wish to develop somoningful sec of rowels's-one end
me trust that this testimony end our efforts In critiOming proposed legisletter
rill be viewed as constructive *ad be to the Compress end to the country
es a uftele.

Me relellts that net all Cameo In the tuition can *dhows to the Standards
advocated by the emericon CompIng Aafectation. Me do believe that *11 camps can
and aheuid meet fartdbOo0t*1 faIRIMO Sibadirda of Malta and safety SS eheressed Ire
the IIICOM Pr COO YMCA GAO Safety ACC. me following recemsondetIomo Wilt. _

strOnetften this Preemeal and ulll produce linplalation of whicp ue can
all be proud and which so. In the American Camping As could tome whole-
bsorsedly suppeoS. we offer yew and *if government elmencies our continued full
coopOration. On behalf of the memberselp of the American Camping Ass00181,00.
Mona _yew for your ondwritOweIns. yowl. Iles. bad Year CearteeY.

March 13, 12711

I
IF

6f)
so.
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- December, 1977

-

Repott No.f.F -14

YORK COUNTY -LAWYERS '.ASSOCIATION
14 yesey Street

ew Yorkr,-New York 10007

ON iltrIERAL LEGISLATION
Asir .

Repo on H.R. 6761, 95th Cong.,.1stkS:ess.
1 to provide for Youth Camp Safety

ems. -

H.R. 6761

-

Rge Ie. al APPROVAL WITH SUGGESTED AMENDMENTS .
H.R. 6761, 95th Cong., 1st Seas- (1977), the "Youth Camp

Safety Ace' establishes a federal program to create safety standards
for organizetd youth camps. The bill contemplates that state plans
will be developed meeting federal - standards -, which will be approved
under...the act, thereby making the states eligible for financial
assistance. Direct federal enforcement iSIN.al.so provided-as to camps
in states that do not have an approved plan. .Civil penalties are
authorized for camps violating standards. Injunctive relief is
authorized in cases involving imminent dangers.

The bill provides that state standards equal to or superior:, to
-those promulgated ender the act are unaffected, as are common law
rights and state--statutoky rights.

The advantages of the bill are: (1) safety standards will 1:4
imposedon some camps which are 'substandard and unsafe_ for partfcpants,
and (2) parents and young people will more freely be able to patfbnize
camps knowing that some safety standards exist. On the other hand,
there is a danger that some camps designed deliberately to provide
challenge in program actiOities-will be discouraged, because safety,
may evolve into such an absolute value as, to constrict a gret deal
of previously customary meaningful activity. It must be recognied
that there is no surbOthing as absolute safety in any meaningful activ-
ity. This concern 0Yompted some to criticize the entire concept of
the act. See Kilpatrick, "Big Brother in Camp," N.Y. Post, 7/1/77,
p. 29-

. On balance, we believe that the bill would be a constructive
step, provided that it preempts the proliferation of state standards
involving intervention by states other thAn those where the camp is
actually located-pr conductsc.its activities. A trend has developed

some state requirements being imposed-merely because of advertising,
solicitation or the Obtaining of campers from a state, where the camp

- is-actually located elsewhere. The need and justification-for reg-
-:ulation of thin type would appear to be removed upon enactment of the
proposed federal law, and indeed this may be one of the advantages of

pft federal action- The imposition of independent requirements by states
as to the actual content of a camp's program or standards as to its
operation, merely because of advertising or solicitation, may consti-
tut.e.an unreasonable burned on interstate comperce violative of the.
commerce clause - of the-Federal.Constitution-ir. Such. a burden would
=tot be.imposd, of course, b,,y sta5e laws whiCh merela prohibit f11se
advertising. 4

4
+.
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Page 2 - Report No F -14. -

We believe that an amendment 'should
.

sbe added to the bill pecif=
.ically preempting. regulation in states other than where the +camp is
located or conducts actual field trips once federal, standardsare in
-place. OtherWise, three different types oeregulation could-apply In
each instance: federall, those of the state where the camp is located,
and those of the state where the camper 17tesides. Potentially, 50 states
could have different regulgtions in one or both categories. This would
obviously be-harmful, and such a iesult ihouldsbe avoided-by a proper-
ly drafted federal provision.-

.

. .
. - .

Consideration:might also be given to different standards being
applicable to camps for older people or geriatric camps where specific-
disclosure is made that the camp does not meet otherwise applicable
"YouthCamp" safety standards designed for persons under age 18.
Thi,s_would.be important to avoid placing all.camping act vities in a

uns.?
.-."*C1=itjacket." It should be recognized that many ypun people, older_
° -teens and adults, need challenge, and swill resort to fe activities.

themselves if challenge is not provided or offered-in a meaningful-and.
cleially.constructiVe manner.--1

':. ..
N.

. CONCLUSION

We approve the b11r, but recommend amendment to exclude substan-
tive regulation by states based on advertising or solicitatiod within
their borders where camps are located elsewhere, axed to provide differ-
ent standards for "adventure" tyre camp activities-where this classifi-
cation or programming is clearly disclosed.

.2

'La

fRempectfully submitted,

'` 'COMMITTEE_ ON FEDERAL LEGISLATION

Richard A. Givens, Chairman

Peter M. Phillipes
Susan F... Pollack .??

Sue Prenner
Peter Repetti
-John. A-Ronayne '

Salvatore F. Sangiorgi
Betty Jane Santangelo
Shirley F. Sarna
Lobs Norman Smigel
LiSa A. Whitney
Robert W. Wien -

J. Zinkin

Edward Arkin
-Lawrence Randolph Bailey,
Edward BrodskS.
Evan A. Davis
Robert John Grimm
-Michael D. Hess
Stephen D. Hoffman
Bei-bert Lebovici
John Edward Meyer-
Henry Mittler
Solomon D. Monshine

Benjamin

Jr.

Lawrence X. Cusack, Ex-Officio
Thomas Keogh, Ex-Officio

..)

This report. is issued by the Committee pursuant t y-laws of
The Association which - permit such dissemination. It has-nciltebeen sub-
mitted to the Board of Direetors for approval Ahd therefore does not
necessarily represent the views of the Board.
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FOOTNOTES

. See Hunt v. Washtn ton State A le Adve rtisin Commission 97Sup.-CE7-24 ; es v. A n ria scrap orp.,-426
U.S. 794 (1976); Great A & Tea Co. v. Cottrell, 424 U.S. 366
(1976); Allenber Cotton Co. ,v. Pittman, 419 U.S. 20 (1974) ;Bibb v. leap reic= t xnes, 359'U.S. 520 (1959); Dean Milk Co.
Tr.-Aradison, .$40 1S.5....149 (r550- H.P. Hood & Sons v. Dumond, 336
U.S. 525 (1949); Nippert v. Richmond, 3Z7 U.S. 416 (19Z6) 7South-

, ern-Pacific Co. v. Krilzona. 325 U.4. 761 (L945); Baldwin v. G.A-F-. $eeltgeL94 U.S. 511 (19.3.5) ; Buck v. KuyKendall, 7-67-U7r.
11925); Dowling, "Interstate CEerce and State Power: Revised.
Versions" 47 Colum.1.1Rev. 547 (1.947).
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Drucker, The Future of Industrial Man 101-117 (1942); Committee -
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City of New York, Report on Bills taPermit Social Security Bene-
ficiaries to Earn Income to the ,Fact of their Ability Without
Deductions from Social Security Benefite, S.Reports of Committees
of N.Y.C.B.A. Concerped With Federal Legislation 75 (1966); Friedan,
Tice Feminine3lystique (1963); Cf. Givens, Toward Fuller Use of :
Nyman Resources, 17 Labor Law Journal 621, 626-29. (Commerce ClearingHouse Oct. 1966). Learning.- by-doing can often have as much edu-eational-value as formaltraining, see generally Lindberg, the
Democratic Classroom (1954); Hopkins, The Emerging Self (1954);
Bernstein, The Education of Urban Populations, ch.;I (1967);
Wertheimer, Productive Thinking (1959 ed.) ; DairyMple, The Case for
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C11110 Ott 5.2511 Youth Camp Safety Act - Armond Dell and Alan Stolz, Americas
Clomping Association, Inc. - march 13. 1978

.

lags 3. lime 9: Wks seggest the insertion of"CD) may fowled* activitiesell

advertised as a 'carp' for youth regardless of.the activities offered."

Paw 4. limes 9 and 10: W4 suggest the del'iitiop of the words "for a portion
-.0

of a day" as balms unsecomeary. '
. .

Pave 4, lines 19 and 20: U. suggest the addition of the words "except where

,that credit operation as a camp"
4.

Page 4, line 21: W would suggest the. insiortioccolf the.word."licenamd."

Page_ 4, lines 24: We would suggest -lb..--addititin,cif the words "except where that
credit operates as a camp"

X

!nag 4. limes 6 and 15: We question the use of ''the words "permanent Vamp site"

when there are day camps that utilize difeerent sites daily without

e. "temporary or permanent structures and install farilletes.w

Page 4, line 25
Page 5. limas 1 to 3c We would suggest the substitution of the definition,

; developed by the'CanterforDicleaA0 Control IOW in collaboration with

national youth and camping agencies and the American Camping Association

as a better definition for "troop camp."

"Short-tern group camp means an organized camping activity of more than

a 24-hour period but less than 96-hour period for groups. clubs and

,troops for campers sponsored by an organization ors person."116

Pais 10, line* 1 to 3: We suggest the substitution of.the following words

,beginning after the word "state": "Fulfill the same or equally as

effective general duties described in section 5 of this Act."

Zr is our feeling that whatever regulations are'developed at the state

level should be at least equal to the:general-substance* of the federal

regulations..

:

11.
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Page 2

Page 10. lime We would suggest the addition of (b)(A) as follows: "Provides

for am Advisory Committee whose duties shall include (1) a review of state

regulations and licensing, (2) administrative appeal board for alleged

driolations of camps. (3) advise the stete agency on steal policy related

to regulations and licensing. which committee shall include among its

members representatives of other state agencies comnernmWrwith camping or

programa related thereto and persoos representative of national or

state professional, or other public or nom-profit private agencies.
-t

ergesizaztous or groups coot/armed each organized camping, eXperienced

campers end ambers of the immoral public howling a special interest in

youth camps.'

In addition, we are attach-deg our recommendations for the

personnel of the state Advisory Councils we continue to foal is

an essentiel ingredient of any 4111 that re, es to nth camp safety-
.

The ulnleate responalbillity for iegUlatintarwost be at the state level
.

bothand-the persons vibe regulated must be involved in the process, both

from the operator and consumer viewpoint.

Paget'10 lines 12 to 17: We would suggest the substitution of the following-
.

section for these lines in the bill. "Notwithatandlng.any other provision

or Ile, the Secretary shall, before promulgating any standard under .ro

section 6 subsection (slew any rule or regulation under-any other provision

of this act traggrlx. such proposed standard rule oir regulation to each

Moose of the Congress.e At the name time, such rewulations sha/1 be

published in the Federal Register and submit it by mallto'W'tate and

federil youth camp advisory committees. No such proposed standard, rule

or regulation may take effect if either Rouse or the Congress adopts a

resolution within 60 legislative days of couttmuous session of the Congress

rafter-much proposed rule or regulation Al..transmitted by the Director which

4,

disapproves such proposed etandard, reake.,or regulation.- Any such resolution

O
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shall void the proposed standardrule, or regulation involved. The

failure of either Mouse of the Congress to adopt any such resolution shall

sot be considered to be an expression by the Congress that the standard,

rule or regulation involved is within the scope of authority delegated rtil

the DirectoT by this Act."

Page 12, lisle 23: We would sugeest-the addition of the word "associations"

between the words "camps" and "to" to read "youth camp associations to

States requesting such assistence."

Pete 14, lines 24225
and

Page 15. limee.1 to 4: V. would propose to 'Substitute the followint Language

which was developed with national agencies And the American Camping

Aseociation for the Center for Disease Control in their current publications

"All accidents which occur at camp,aMet as a result the camper is; sent hose,

is admitted to a hospital for treatment, has.positive laboratory analysis

or X-ray results, or Is fatally injured or ill."

Page 15, line 18: We would suggest the rewordiAg to be "with full protection

of the rights of the youth camp, its 6perator and staff Timbers."

Page 15, line 21: Vt suggest the deletion of the word "staff" which Seems to

.be a typo in this line.
t

Page 17, line 14: Who would suggest-this phrase be added "and the Tooth Camp

AdvlsoryCouncil"

*age 20, line 17: The civil penalty. under this Act is much more severe than

- Chat of 881326 but it would seem more appropriate to have a lesser penalty.

Page 22, 11:26 14: Suggest the dele&on of the word :dampers." There, is no

reason to excite oialarlA children concerning conditions in camp the

owners and directors. parents and other per6oenel are alerted to ttSe denser.6

Younger children could become seriouslydiaturbed or upset by such

notification,

7
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Pass 4

Vann 23. Z1Me 3: We would suggest the -addition at the and of the-sentence:

"aremmOmmained bee the terns of each exemption shall require appropriate

notice thereof to permits or other relatives of affected campers at lust
- ally.' WO also sumulr the addition of the following sentence to

Olibettoem 142 "nothing iia this section shell serve am a permit toSippersion

a substandard camp.'

Pape 28. lime:8: WW messes: the addition of theaseorde at the and of

section 19: "Az the end of Which elms there should be a kerlow by Congress

an to future needs."

dr
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CRITIQUE - S. 2907 - THE YOUTH CAMP SAFETY AND HEALTH-PICT OF 1978

by American C ing Association,

Section 2 The stated pu of the Bill is not fulfilled in the text.

There is no requirement whatsoever f r any State to enact the type of health and

safety standards indicated and no arantee,to the public that any State would
.rteever do so sbould the Bill become law. While Congress may intend to have the

States implement and enforce such regulations, there is nothing in the Bill to

require such State action, nor any financial incentive for implementation.

The American Camping Association believes in equal prOtectidn under law

for ALL children attending ALL camps in ALL States., and realizes that statistical

data *lathered therefrom will finally offer the country the first true, controlled

comprehensive data on camp health and safety nationally. In addition, the ACA

believes that tne record clearly shows that in the twelve years of Congressional

debate on this subject, only thirteen States have shown any inclination to enact

coiprehensive youth camp health.and safety regulations on local levels, leaving

campers in numbers of States without such protection. The bill, 5.2907. givei no

reason to believe that there would be any change in this level of State interest

in the subject.-

Section 3 Page 2. line 12. delete wordill6SIGMED TO BE which could be

a loophole and is unnecessary in this definition.

Section 4 Page 4 (a) (2). line 7. Insert words "youth camping'
et.

between Private and Organizations.

' Section 4 Page 5 (b). line 7. This paragraph allows the

of regulations with no review of such regulations/standards by the Congress or by

interested parties add could lead to the much feared OSHA type of bureaucracy.

There is no opportunity for public comment or reaction to be registered with the

publishing of 'proposed regulations" in the Federal Register with a comment

period before final regulations are published.

or
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There are no mandated fedeOhl or state youth camp advisory councils as

are called for in other variations of youth camp-.safety legislation. Though

paragraph (a) indicates guidelines and-standards-developed by other states or

organizations will be reviewed, there is no-guarantee that experts in_Jthe camp

field or in the implementation of those standards, much less parents of campers

(iiOe consuemr) will be consulted. .,The AMerican Camping Association believes that

the establishnient of such mandatory councils are absolutely essential to prevent a

runaway bureaucracy as well as"to provide professional'apeconsumer input to the

assigned state or federal regulatory agency.

Section 5 Page 6, (b) lines 14-21. Mils sec tot on funding to provide

incentives to States is a travesty, and insults the purpose of the legislation,

It Is both new and totally foreign to any -prior incentive concepts in the history
.

of this legislation. It must be noted that one of the prime concerns voiced in

State legislatures as reasons for-not implementing state youth camp safety regulations

is lack of funding, and this section offers no such funding. In fact, it is hard

to see the purpose of providing up to SOX of additional funds to a State if indeed

the necessary origin&

Lel

costs for such a program must be furnished totally by each

State._ Ye have Sta today, such as New Jersey, with fine youth camp safety laws

on their books. but with limited state funds available for Implementation, and who

federal implementation grants...not supplemental funds unnecessary for basic

Puy Po Other states have rejected the principle of youth camp safety for this

very reason. 'In essence, the Federal government In this clause, offers NOTHING,-

by way of incentive to a State. Coupled with the meager total funding, this section

would not permit any new States to enter youth camp safety precepts with of

Federal funds as per other samples of this legislation. At the same time,

misleads the public into thinking that the Federal government is indeed. promoting



the principle of youth camp safety
such i* not the case herein.

Section 6. Page 6 (a). This is one of
concepts in 5.2907, fOr it purports to provi
youth camps and states to partake in a vol
program under .and as yet undefined federal

-71

camps in participating States to advertise
comply as a presumed boon to public accept&
Camping Association submits that this is n
because:

VC ams7anAN

most misleading
incentives for

ecr youth camp safety
riteiria,. permitting
he fact that chby
ce. The American
at all acceptable

110

1. Facts slsow few states are interested in complying
-in suchvoluntary programs, leaving .campers in
other states unprotected and parents. little way in
knowing the differences. It is Pilot re'alisticjto
believe that the public will be aware of such a
"federal seal of approval" when such has not been
the situation in any other public or private camping
effort in a century of youth'camping in the nation.

2. There is an implied warranty to th public, having
a reliance on such a "seal of approval when in
reality all that is being covered is minimal health
and safety with no concern,.to other areas of quality
control that professionals in the field deem necessary
for good camping practiciss. Standards.of the American
Camping Association and other youth serving organiza-
tions, for example, go far beyond such minimal standards,
and the Public/has no way to differentiate on the
surface of such an approval seal. Part (4.) of this
section, coupled with the penalty clauses in Section 8,
offer the only teeth or enforcemept penaltie's- in the
entire bill, and are punitive in nature.

3. We submit that all other examples of youth camp safety.
legislation are educational concepts designed to upgrade
substandard camps with penalties restricted to willful
violations of health or safety critera, not to misuse of
a seal of approval.
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4. W must refer againrto the permissive state
compliance factor as relates to.the-proposed
"advertising." It is obvious that a good, well-
run camp could operate and far- exceed any proposed
Federal regulations but be located in a state
that is not participating in the_ program. ,Spch
a fine camp has a slur placed upon it by being
denied use of the proposed Federal-seal of approval
when, indeed, it meets all requirements. It is
the State that does not comply. This could be
harmful to a camp's 'reputation and unfair to good
and "innocent" camps-

.
Mon-profit camps in non-participating states run the.
risk of being deemed not In full compliance of all
applicable federal laws required to take part in
other Fodera'l programs, such as Title XX funding,
food commodity distributions, summer feeding and
special' milk programs, etc., through no fault of their
own. This could Se most harmful to the non-profit
sector. -

S. Paragrapj(S) re rs to question of reports and
records. Again here is no control factor to the -
bureaucracy on State or Federal levels, and no controls
to evaluate the programs in operation. ACA believes
that reports should be standardized to provide accurate
camping health and safety data and tied to sunset
provisions to terminate the program after a specific
number of years of..operation if, indeed, no need is
shown to continue such a program. In the interest of
good government and in the Interest of the American
taxpayer, we believe that all-slimk programs s-should be
periodically reviewed and their need for continuation
be evaluated. \--
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Section 8.. Page e. This has been referred to above. This
is the prima incentive"or enforcement segment from the viewpoint
of the camp operator and is meaningless. There is no public
education as to what the advertising of approval represents;
there are few states indicating any interest and nothing to warrant
any camp even caring if they have the right to use such a govern%
ment seal or not. Camps in the 13 states now with such a program
already are licensed and the license testifies to such compliance.
Who needs anything Ilse? Camps professionally accredited by this
.Association _already may display the membership emblem-logo, which
already enjoys a national public recognition, so this does very
little and provides no incentive for improving the afhoalth
and safety in the nation's youth camps. It is totally without
educational or redeeming value.

C°1411417, American Camping Association finds this Bill to be inade-
quate to complete its states purpose and detrimental to the public
and professional interests of the organized youth camping movement
in the nation.

The American Camping AssociaVon cannot support S.2907 and
-with respect calls attention to the oral testimony on the concept

-
of this Bill before the Senate's Subcommittee on Children and Human
Development on March 21, 1978. While some language has been changed,
S.2907 is the same as the legislation offered former Senator Taft '

in 1974. The American Camping Association respiwtfully urges the
Subcommittee to adopt the language of HR.6761 as now in the U. S.
House of Representatives as the best available Bill on youth -camp
Safaxy, and which is in reasonably cicfse accord to S.258 Offered by
Senator Ribicoff. We totally reject And urge the Committee to vote
down S.2907 as being a disservice to the camping industry in the
United States and to the American public and to Barents sending
children to.camip.

Respectfully submitted,

Alan J. Stolz Armand B. Ball", Jr.
Legislation Chairperson 'Executive Vice President

80
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Senator CaoNs.rolic. Mr. Buttrum., you may proceed.Mr. Bret -a . My name is Jack But tram and I am appearing onbehalf* of Dr. Ken Hay. Dr. Hay regrets he cannot be here. He wasunable to change his speaking schedule at the last minute.I am accompaniedtodayby Reverend Richard Grammer. ofGlen Burnie. Nfd... who is a member of the Youth Camp SafetyCommittee.
.I will summarize Dr. Tray's statement for you. We worked- on ittogether and I am prepared to answer questions.The interesting thing about vouth camp safety. whicti we see'every day in our work, is that the case for legislation has not beenmade. We believe that proponents of the law should have to makethe case for it before it is enacted.We appreciate your attitude. Mr.-Chairman, and your openingremarks and fairness in looking at iL We feel there has been an ap-proach from the legislative standpoint heretofore that demonstrateda rather one-sided view- of advocating the legislation. We appreciatethe openminded way in which you .approach the problem.

Senator Cr A s-rn . Thank you very much.Mr. BA M. Yes. sir.
In our camp in North Carolina we have 11 weeks f summercamp. 24 weeks of school camp. We run all kinds of con andmany other full-time, year-round operations. This is just to y that.our operation is not another" bunch of kids going to cam for aweek. Vire look at our camps in general as an extension of our minis-itry and, therefore. we view them as an exercise of our faith inpractice.
In fact, one of the difficulties that matey of our camps have withACA accreditation- is that some of the ACA standards moire intohumanistic areasrof program and we feel it is not proper to submit

our ministry to someone else's jurisdietion and judgment.
We would like to point out some facts, then put them in perspec-tive. We believe.'the facts do not indicate a need for the Youth CampSafety _At* at this time.
I take my first example from the Boy Scouts' t.liiirnorty irr theHouse last spring in which the national statistics for 1973 show thatthey had three deaths. one from drowning. one from lightiliseir, and -f

one from heatstroke. Those hardly seem to be akeas in which youwould be able to legislate effectively.
Now. if you take the same group of teens and project them on anational statistical basis. you would expect approximately 50 deathsfrom that age group in 1 year. The fact that the Boy -Scouts hadonly three in that year. I think_ speaks w'1l for them. The following.year they had two. One from a ruipered aorta and one from anautomobile /pecdesIrian accident. In 1 they had one from drown-ing. in 197G they had one from internal bleeding.
That hardly seems to present a c 4e for national legislation.
An HEW-survey in 1975. in which the Federal Government sur-veyed Washington State. Pennsylvania and Florida. uncovered onlytwo deaths. One in Was ington State from drowning. one auto/pedestrian accident in Pen -lvania, and not one death in Florida.

1
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There were 430 camps participating in that 3-year Government
survey, and again. you would forecast about 20 deaths out of a corn-
paral;le age group. 'They had only two.

Incidentally. our statement should be typographically corrected
on page 5 to be 10 times safer rather than 100.

In North -Carolina, the State in which we operate, to. put some
facts in perspective. we have had seven deaths related to camping
in an 11-year period. That is a yearly. average of 0.63. We estimate
that we have shoat 1.5O() camps in North Carolina.

One of thosecases- you will he hearing about-a little bit later ontoday was a 10-year-old boy who went into a coma after being un-
derwater in a university-owned swimming pool. Nineteen months
later he died.

That is certainly a tragic accident and we have no defense for it.
But to use that accident in an indoor swimming pool. in a university
situation. to try to pass the Youth Camp Safety Act in North Caro-
line, as they attempted to do last grand if you. are interested in
knowing the legiative point at issue in North Carolina. we could

- respond to thatwe think that is no more camping than Vince- Lorn-
bardi was a camp director when he took the Redskins to training
camp each spring.

Finally. to conclude with our- own personal experience. Dr. Hay
has been -a camp director for 22 years. I have,'been a camp staffer
for much the same period of time. He has operated in five States.
two continents. and we have yet to see a mbar fats? accident. At the"
Wilds.. we had about 4.5..?00 camper Iasi year in our summer camp.
and we had only 17 injuries that were serious enough to see 1 doctor
about. and most of those visits were for X-rays just to make sure
that nothing was wrong. The most serious accident was a hairline
fracture of the ankle. and that came from jumping off a step. do
not know how you could legislate against that.

In summary. we say that our camps have not heretofore been Tis-
tened to.- Our camps are not part of the American Camping Associa-
tion nor are they represented by the religious groups that were cited.

This independence is by choice. because we feel the rsponsibility
for our own ministries cannot be turned over to either ecclesikgtica.1
or bureaucratic administration. The responsibility must remain
with us.

We appreciate the opportunity-to testify and to respond to any of
your quest ions.

The prepared statement. of Dr. Hay follows :]
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STATEKE REGARDING G S-258
I

BY DR. KEN HAY, )1D/RECTOLOF THE WILD6 CHR- ISTIAN CAMP AND
CONFERENCE CENTER, ROSMAN, NORTH CAROLINA

EFORE THE SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON CHILD AND HUMAII DEVELOPMENT
I" OF THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES

March.-21, 1978

M. Chairman, SenatorHayakawa,

T
a.

ienator Riegle,
.51

. .

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before this

cristinguishedcommittee.An regard' to the _pending legislation
called -the Childrpnapand Yorikth Camp Sierety Oct (S72N8):.

tamp *safety is a fact thaZ:I meet and deal with in
-my Work every day. At ofr camp in Oortil Carolina,' we

, --, '-
have an eleven-week summer season of campkai, plus staff

training weets, twentySoL. weeks of school camping in the

spring and fall, numeaus week-end. retreats,%1Anter cassias,

camp direoprs conf nces, youth leaders cohferenees,

family and Singlets nferences-, and several wilderness and

other specialized' ps. --h 4

I note all of this, itr. Chairman, to say that Ours-is

not simply a few kids -going to' camp in the summer for a weeks

and ours is not the only _ kind of' campc5.-conference-cenier

----endrieeet. -in this kind of activity. -We believeswe-are engaged

in a ministry that extends far beyond 41ding recreational

actrieity'in the oU*-of-d&ors.. a ministry .Of spiritual;

moral. and ethical

reOresent. this is

practice.'
iY

training. For us, and,tie pesRa we
_ --)

a matter .of carrying out our faith in

.#4

"1"

C

.1

'No
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Ire"
This means, then, that while the United -States

ft
Government may look at our xilliapo :Met as another area of

-regulation, we look at it froM quite another stlindpoint.
ti,

'Many of-our people are likely to become quite upset and

emeCtional when the Gover'nment begins mg111.1n to - -I hope you

will forgive the language; _I-mean no.disrespect--stick

its noee in oun business.-

Mr. Chairman, I believe our people- -and incidentally

I appear also today in informal role as a spokesman

for- the Youth Camp Safety,Com tee. which is a more or
3.. less ad hoc group of seyeral dozen of usAave organized to

.
I s At .

pool our'underetanding of this legislation--our people do
.

not resent or grow Imotional- about legitimate regulation..

So far as I know, there has been no revolt. against getting

.driver licenses or having motor laelilmiesinspected. In

fact. ae I_ pointed out to the House Committee last .year..

we-are regulated at present by twenty-fotiS(24) local.

'state, and federal agencies already,. as well as insurance

regulations. The. paperwork and overlap burden becomes

onerous at time. but we recognize that much of this is in

the public interest.

What we do object to._Mr. Chairman.

And more expensive liyer ojf
can tell will do ales5), safety,

and will--we 1-y t of

crippling our m2histry.'; We-not only feel strongly about
4

this, but we believe the, right of citizens to petition
O

is still. another

oatar as we

A

4,

- 2 -



their government for anything and everything, we are simply

asking to be.lealone.

Mr. Chairman, we believe the burden of proof that such

legislation as the Youth Camp Safety Act la needed should

rest with the proponents. In the several year s we have been

following this bill, and in the ,study we ha7ve given to it,

we cannot find that a convincing case has been made, or,

indeed, Can be made.

Therefore,, we would like to talk about,facts.
ir

We are well aware of the voluminous newspaper material

presented in the past to the Congress a2y1..the public of
The individual cases of death and injury in camp or so-called

camping enviro .nts. However, we submit that no one has
yet gathered is data into a comprehensive case for passing

the legislation-. Certainly the individual cases are tragic;
they not only deserve sympathy. they deserve correction.

But thesp cases are spread out over more than a decade.
They are mostly isolated, 41(-of-a-kind incidents, no lcps-.
regrettable for 'that, but still not-indicativ.e of a national.

need for legislation.

To support o r ircition that no clear caseifeir"lesislation

has been demonst , we wish to cite the foligwing facts.

1. -,The Bo s of America, in tbelast-year complete
. - ktionwide statistics were available (1973). said they had

, -
..729,000 boy-weeks of camp with thrjp-pfatalities: Of these,

one was"for caning, one fOr Lightning, and one for \)
,- s AheaigtrOke. I thi you will to agrce with me that

1

Alb

be'

4.,
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lightning, at least, is not preventable- -and probably

heatetroke. In any .case. to convert this into aQme kind

of cop:parable statistic, I have used theMet-Koa used by

the House Subcommittee in their hear/n.40, and also the

HEW figures, and tried to come up with a comparable

incidence of fatal accidents in percentage per thousand

teen-agers per,year.

The national statistic as published in the Statistical

Abstract of the United States (1972, 97th Edition, table 66--

pg. 62) says ages 5-14 death rate per 1,000 population`is

0.4. So for a population of 10,000 teen?gers, a statistically

normal incidence would foresee 40 deaths.

Therefore. for this-camper population of 729,000 boy

weeks, we have 4.6 million camper days or 12,477 camper

yell:vs. Statistically, one would expect a normal incidence

,Of-death of 50 individuals. The fact that they had only

. three (and this was a bad year for the Boy ScoutC-speaks
very well indeed. (HOUSE HEARINGS YCSA pg. 100.fr)

In 1974, the Boy 'Scouts had two deaths--one a ruptured.

aorta, 'another an auto /pedestrian accident; in 1975 one!

drowning: in 1976 one from internal bleeding 9s a result of

a fall.

Mr. CP-Airman, I am not trying to make th,:i.,ase for the

`Boy Scouts i but- these facts hardly seem to re,cryi4out

for national legislation.

L.2. Let us take another case--the matter of a special
.

three-state survey done by the Department of HEW in 1975 -
.e,

a
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According to HEW witnesses before the House Suboommittee

holding hearings on a similar bill last year, they surveyed

three states--Pennsylvania. Florida. and Washington.

The facie are from that survey that there was one

dro.veningOin Washington, one auto/pedestrian accident in

Pennsylvania. and not one death in Florida.

Again. making a statistical comparison' the incidence

of fatalities from all sources of the camping population

was at tollows--1,836.822 camper days, or 5,032 campbr

years, from which we might expect slightly over twenty (20)

fatalities if the standard death rate .of 0.4 per thousand

is used. The death rate for campes in these three states

turns out to be 0.039 or almost 100 times less than the

general population.

Florida wished to participate and gather statistics

for the following year also' and they' had three deaths the

following year-i-one from drowning, one from snake bite

(in which the victim, although quickly treated, was allergic

to the anti-venom) , lind one from a camper releasing gas

into a plastic bag ands' then putting his head in the bag.

Tr :ic as these facts are they are nevertheless

approall g the irreducible minimum so far as eliminating ti

accidents. suggest that the passage of the )1.11 under

consideration an the expenditure of the $7.5 million I

authorized fOr the first year is not going to eilainate

snakebite. lighning,' or other genuine accidents.

ti
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3. To take our own state of North/Carolina. the beet
estimates are that 1500 camps operate in the state. As a
:matter of record--a fact--there have been but seven (7)
deaths in North Carolina due to camp related accidents
In the last eleven years. This is a disah rate of 0.636
per y ar. I have taken the camper day averages from the
HEW urvey and transferred it to North Carolina. and it
co s out to slightly-over 5.000 camper days per camp per
year. This would mak.e a.total of 7.9 million camper days
or 21.841 t per years.. AScording to the national
statistic average. we could expect 87 deaths per year

.A.from this population. In fact,' we have less than one.
Our death rate in North Carolina according to this
estimate. .0029 per thousand.

-Girl Scouts reported in 1976 they had 7300 campers;
that 43,800 camper days. Durir.g this season, they had
only 36-injuries, and not one was serious ens i to be
kept overnight in a hospital or infirmary.

eNow I am aware of the dangers of statistics, but I am
also aware of the fact that we have had onlo seven camp
ralmted deaths in North Carolina in over ten years.

Incidentally. one of tense deathi was a young fellow
who was injured and subsequently died Jai* ind-oor swimming
pool accident at a state university during what was
a -basketbaaa camp." Mr. Chairmisne as we have repeatedly
p ointed out. that -camp- was no more a...camp in the outdoor

I 4
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sense of the word t the late Vince Lombardi could have-

been called a camp director because h took his football

to training csisP.each year.

we believe that to use-horror" stories like this is

to tar and feather camping and doer not become the worthy

cause the proponents of this legislation espouse.

There are many. many other facts which could be cited.

Mr. Char an, .:11. we had the time. But I would like to

conclude* ith.jusCt 'my own set of facts for this committee's

consideration,

In mY Personal experience as a camp director7illaioch

spans 22 Years in five different states, and in my .

consulting experience on two continents and in the_Pac4fic,

I tAa.r. never 4t.= A -1.5.1agl.t. n--
fatal injury or death - In

the years we have been operating the WILDS, we have had

65.000 campers__ 390.0D0 camper days. We have 36 weeks of

camp year now and have had campers last summer alone from

21 states and three foreign counties. We employ more than
1.-

120 people full time when our camp is operating at capacity

and have 20 Permanent year-round staff members.

With all this exposure to camping and first-hand

knowledge of the facts. frankty. I cannot see a need for

this bill-

Last-summer, ou't of a -camp .population of 4,380 teens--

26.280 camper days -we had only 17-injuries that were

serio 0.MOUgh to be seen.by a doctor; and only one of

p
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had any ?ajar problem. Most were sprains that we had

X-rayed to make sure. there was no injury. One girl had

a slight hairlinA,fracture of the ankle when she jumped

off a bottom step onto a road. Mr. Chairman, passing this

bill or twenty more like it is not 'going to prevent that

hairline fracture.

On the other hand, because of the alertness of our

staff, ono girl was advised to have her parents take her

to see a doctor. They did. and a tumor was removed in

time to prevent any serious problem with a mstlignancy.

The parents expressed their appreciation for our actionss

otherwise. they might not have noticed it until it was

too late.

Mr. Chairman, I do not have the time nor do you have

the patience to allow me to go into other objections we

have'to this bill, including our objection in the areas

of personnel- seli..ction. overlapping and wasteful admiri-
.

stratio^. and dow-right fear at the ineptitude and
.

inappropriateness of the regulation that the Federal

Government brings .to almost every field in which it enters

May we simply say we do not think the bill is needed

and that until such time as a convincing need is positively

demonstrated. we think the Congress. although admittedly

well intentione would do well to look to other areas

for more appro te safety legislation.

If there is aineed shown for this legislation. as

we believe the proponents should have the burden of showing,

8
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we will be the first in line to push for it. As a matter

of fact, we worked hard last year in North Carolina to

get an originally bad bill amended to include arous of

waterfront and riflery added to the usual health and

safety inspections which we willingly undergo. Bu%,.we

need to firmly note here that until such a national showing

is made, we must regard this effort am unwarranted meddling

and a totally unnecessary intrusion into the methods.

programs. ang personnel we wish to utilize in running our

camps.

Iffir appreciate your intention and the-interest of

this committee in this matter. -thank you.

4110
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Senator CNA N STON . Thank you very, very much.
Mr. Graham / .Mr. GRAHAM. Senator Cranston. I have a prepared statement also,but a filar listening to your remarks and the Department of HEW'stestimony, it is obvious to me this you do not need to have points

... brought_ up to you more than once. ..I would ju t- like to take ,----irtQ rttinitv to let you know I amthe immedi e past president of' .AMP, camping Association forMutual Pro -.ss, and I am here to represent the many camp opera-tors and espec fly the thousands of parents that send their childrento our camps ea year.
Of course, we are centered in the Southwest where meet of theopposition to a Federal bill has been concentrated since the begin-ning of proposed Federal legislation yeaqt ago. We want you toknow that we have interpreted the collected facts to indicate thatFederal .legjration is not neceeksaryouth camps bee use youthcamps have 's good safety record:-
We agree with the HEW study that indicates no legislation isnecessary. We agree with Mr. Ouland's review of the insurance

company records that indicate cli3Tdren are safer in camp than insebbol, or in their home, and we agree with the HEW findings thatchildren in youth camps have a much lower accident rate than would
normally be expected anywhere else..

We have conducted our own survey of 50 States, 2 years ago. andfrom the results of that survey. we also _find that. all States have some
legislation already on the boOks that-affect the health standards andsafe operation of youth camps, and not one single State indicatedthat youth camp safety was a problem for them at that time.

Only one State indicated that a Federal law was at all desirable.
The summer camp is one of our Nation's most effective institutions,
and we have evaluated all the information that has been brought_ upto. indicate that camps are to be 'congratulated for being able to
conduct

and
highly challenging activities, as horseback riding,skiing, and the like, and still maintain such an excellent safety

ep record-
7 There are thousands of parents from the Southwest and other'areas who are members of various- camping organizations, 7 might

add, that have itiffered with their organization's position aigeido notfeel a Federal department can improve the century-old record of
excellence and safety established law our Nation's youth camps.

The Department of HEW has been very helpful to provide guide-
lines and information for camps over the past years. We congratu-
late you as legislators for this interest in youth camps.

At the same time, we must make it quite clear that we are firmly
opposed to-the pending Federal bills as being ineffective, tinneces-
sary and even detrimental to the maintenance of high strferostlind-
tsrds in our Nation's youth camps. 4 -Thank you very much for allowing us this oppott' unity' to xpreSs
our views, and please do, not mistake t is brief statejment fo lack of
interest or lack of very strong opposit ri to these bills. -

[The prepared statement of Mr. Graham follows :]
ib
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STATLMtw: TO TXX 310'S COMMIT 'ET pert cw.Lr Nap ?UNAN
DWVICLOPMEMT or THE CUMNITYLL ON hUMAN RESOURCES.

21 March 147T b...1. 0a 4232. DirMson Senate Office !Wilding
Washington. D.C.

Gentlemen, i we the immediate &eat prreident of C.A.M.P.,
CaMping Association ror Mutual Progress and x am here to represent
the many camp operators and especiaily the thousands' of parents or
our campers who are opposed to federal legislation of their youth
camps. C.A.M.P. is a loomio knit organisation that has been actively
opposed to federal legislation of youth camps &Loses; it was Brat
proposed several years ago.

x,suPPOse it this persistent threat of i sing some kind of
fedora./ control on youth camps continues we ST1' need to change our
same to Camping Association for Mukual PMOTECTIOM.

When federal legislation of yeputh Camps was first proposed
about 1.72. there were emotional newa'erticlogi of terrible accidents
in came,. Camper parents and calm, operators who read these reports
felt ala camps were indicted on charges of unsafe operation.-

.

Since then.; summer camps have been on trial and on each count
they have been found not guilty.

1.) The Survey on Youth Caw.. Safety by the DOpairtnent of K.E.W.
stresses no need for legislation.

2.) A review of insurance company's active in youth camps
indicated children are safer in camp than at school or
even at home; and further. even that very low accident
rats has boon steadily decreasing each Year.

i.) The government study o° camp age children indicated that
the death rate in youth camps.was 1/100 that which war
considered to be normal. API".

4.) A survey of governments of the SO states shows;

All 50 have existing state laws that govern
the...healthful., safe operation of youth camps.

Not one single state indicated that youth camp
safety was a major problem.

_)Of 50 states, only 1 (Ohio) felt a fader:el Law
was desirable in their state. -

If, in our system, a man can not be tried twice.Zor the same
Offen/MI. how many MOWS times must youth camps prove their case?

SUMAIBX _seeping is one of our nation's moot effective educational
institutions. Will you please take a moment to try and imagine the-
magnificent degree of competence and 'self-Imposed controls that mustexist in r summer camps to enable so many millions of young ohlumen
to regular icipato in_WIAlally challenging activities like riflery,
archery. water skiing, wwieG4og, mountain climbing, or horseback ridingandrstill have so very few accidents.

edir
.

Do -Yost really think a i 4.1 department can improve on the centuryOld record of- excellence and s fety established by our nation's youthcamps? -

'Meru are thaUsands ofrparent-sv2round ihe 'nation who do notthink so.

The DuPartment of H.Z.W._ has been very helpful in providing
guidelines and information for camps over the past year,. We
congratulate you as legislators for this interest in youth camps.
At the Imam* time, however, we must make it quite clear that we are
firmly opposed to the pending federal bills as being ineffectiv e,
unneceasary and even detrimental to the maintenance of high safety
standardm in our nation's youth camps.

.
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Stator Ca.:Ns-rem We, of course, know of your interest.Thank you for your testimony.4/ I am glad to hear the good work that HEW has been doing.I have quite a few questions.
My first will be addressed to you, Mr. Stolz, but if any of theothers of you wish to comment or disagree, you may.First, in your written testimony, you indicate that 18 percent ofthe camps visited or revisited by the American Camping Associa-tion last year did not meet the association's standard.How many camps did the association visit in that period I
Mr. &rota.. I will let Mr. Ball respond to t he. question.
Mr. BALL. Between 60:X) and 700 camps are visited normally.
Senator CRANTorrox. How frequently does ACA reinspect camps?
Mr. BALL. Anywhere from 3 to 5 years.
If the camp changes operation, the operators, directors, a visit*tion is immediately. planned for next summer, and we just recentlyenacted a plan to visit all our member camps every 3 years.
Senator CRANSTON. Do you know what percentage of camps ap-proved by ACA are subsequent! isapproved for some reason ?Mr. BALL. I am not sure I u de tand the question. Do you mean'

"Approved" at one time and th n disapproved on a subsequent visit I
Senator CitAxerroN. Yes.
What are the figures on that 1
Mr. Biqa... I am sorry, I do not have that.
Senator CRANorror.r. Could you give us that for the record ?
Mr. BALL.- Yes.
[The information referred to follows :]
In reviewing the camps listed by ACA over the years 1974-1978. 5% werechanged from an Accredited statusdar Frovisional due to the stand:rolavisitation.
Sens for

supply
areas,
standards

Mr. B
[The fo

record :I

CRA 1%; grow. Do you a breakdown which 4u coul
he hcornirnittee. fer the hearing records, on the specias waterfront, where camps fail to meet the AC

We can pro -wide that.
owing info t ion was subsequently received for the

I
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Senator Caxxs.r.ox. What information A.ith respect to camp safetydoes ACA retoie member camps to provide to parents of prospectivecampers?
Mr. STOLZ. The fart that the crimp is accreilited means that it hascomplied with 14 mandatory standards. No deviation is made.The camp hits. an overall score of 80 pe,x-c6nt in the remainingareas that we seek. The fact that theythe camphaye the use ofthe ACA accreditation emblem tells the parents that.
Senator CRANtrroz.-. You do not require any specific notification?They can just advertise if they have been approved '?
Mr. S-roz...z. They may use the ACA logo on their stationery.
Senator CRANSTON. I would assume that the cost to a camp o com-plying with Government regulations is _generally passed on by thecamp in the form ok higher-camping costs. Are camps in Stateswhich have State laws with respect to youth camp sat-1y hinderedin their ability to compete for campers with camps in States Withoutsuch laws?
Mr. S-roi.z. Arclo not think that question has even been a factor.My own State of New Hampshire rates a camp from one to fivecategories and there is an annual inspection by the Department ofHealth, plus other departments. for boating, motor vehicles, fire.

medical personnel. et cetera.
4 We can consider it a pliis factor, and support the effort.

Senator CRANsroN. Do the others of you have any comments onthat ?
Is there any competition price?
Mr. GRATIAM. That is a very new subject that has been brought up

and there has been little experience to determine how the State lawthat has already been enacted will affect tuitions and costs.
I think significantly there would be very little effect. //Mr. STot.z. For example, the New Hampshire State annual licensefee is still $20 a Year.
Senator Ca.v.-s-rox. Is there -any indication that the parents ,arenot willing to pay' more for safe camps?
Reverend GR. MMER. Senator, one of our large drawing points-- '-Senator CRANSTON., Would you, give your name for the record.
Reverend GRAMMER. Richard Grammer.
One of the large drawing points for our camp is the cost andone of the-things That we are looking apprehensively at is the possi-bility of the increased rid tape with respect to bookkeeping, report--ing. Since most of our labor is volunteer, it -would raise ourcosts

.significan.t13,-, to provide the paid help to do these things--the cost isof concern to us.
Senator CrrAN-s-roN. Mr. Stolz, on page. 5 of your written testimony.

you indicate that 13 States now have meaningful health and safety
regulations.

Do yon know what percentage of the Nation's camps and campersare located in those States?
C-ould you-give us that fotthe record. if YOU do not know ?
Mr. STor.z. I think we can give that for the record.
And I think that ACA statement is accurate.
Senator CRANSTON. Can you give us what ysti can for the record? _
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Mr. Srot.z. Surely.
We entimnte that 4.937 of the 10.500 camps in the United States areIn the 13 States mentioned, or 47 percent of the total camps.
Senator CRAN-s-roz.:. How do those States" regulationsthe ACA standards?
Nfr. STOI.z. Very comparable.
That is where most of the State regulations came from. As a mat---ter of fact, in the State of Michigan, where your colleague SenatorRiegle is from, those particular regulations were authored as a .doc-torate thesis by a former national ACA president.
Senator CRA:NSTON. How do ACA standards compare ti? HEW'sminimum standards?
Mr. BALL. Basically, the 'standards individually are higher butyou mist recognize that proposed regulations sm--12 as ivr the JEWmodel booklet may have to be met completely, whereas only 80 per-cent of ACA standards are- complied with for accreditation. Also,ACA standards are concerned with 'Snore than just basic health andsafety, so that is a little difficult.
Senator CRANSTON. You indicated on page 5 of your written testi-mony, Mr. Stolz, that. Massachusetts is one of the 13 States whichhad meaningful regulations, but then you indicate that the Massa-chusetts legislature-just rejected a youth camp health and safety act.:Can you explain that ?Mr. Yes, thank you for correcting that.It should be Mississippi which has the. regulation which was justupdated.
The Massachusetts Commonwealth has rejected, as late as 2 weeksago. another attempt to enact. such State legislation.
Senator CRANSTON. You mentioned that in the last 2 years, camphealth and safety acts were proposed and rejected in North Carolina,Mary nd hhode Island, as well as Massachusetts.Do you have any views on why these States rejected the proposedlegislation?
Mr; STot.z. I am afraid that would just be conjecture, other thana potential for lack of funding.
-Senator CEA:Ns-rm.:. Do you have a comment ?
Mr. Br--r-rizA.m. Yes, sir.

-In North. Carolina. when the bill was originally written, it wouldhave required a license for any group of children away' from homefor parts of 2 days or more. Any 5 children under 18 would havehad to apply for a neense 90 days- in advance tind.pav up to $50 in
subjectlicense-fees. They would have been ubject to fines of per day for'unknowingaviolations and $700 per day for knowing violations. Thiswas applied to Boy Scouts, Sunday School groups. and all the rest.It was a had bill.

FIn North Carolina. tile ACA local representative who attendedthe hearings in the State House at Raleigh had to say that AGAwas against the bill in that State. So I think it was a'matter of goodintentions gone awry, even at the State level. This is our great fearin regard to national regulations: that good intentions may end upjust creating a Federal monster that we Would all. have to live with.

located

compare

33.488 0 - 78 - 7 98.
OP
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Senator 4;46A. sm.. Do you think if that had been a good bill it
would have bee i siwported by tin" camp'owners in the States?

Mr.-014C-ritA5 . Yes, sir. We amended it to the point. that it might
well have passel the legislature if our aiminduients had been adopte4
w.hiclwere di cted at waterfronts, rifle ranges and transportation.

Sengtor rsio wrox. Could you give us for the record a copy of the
hill that you w tild have supported?

Mr. BurricA. Yes, sir, I will be glad to.
Senator CiLtics-rox.-Mr. Stolz, in yOur written testimony -you matle

reference tq st dies following the 1971 HEW report on accidents in
youth 'camps hich did not contradict the 1971 reports' conclusions
that children i camp were five 'times safer than they were in school.

Would you upply for the record the names of these studies and
copies. if you are them?

Mr. S-ror z. es. sir, Senator. These studies are reported in the
hearings in 1 d-t and last spring, in the House of Representatives,
under. the c irmanships of RepresentatWes Daniels-----1974and
Gaydos-1977

We will be I appy to submit that.
[The materi 1 referred to and subsequently supplied follows :]

AO'
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YOUTH-CAMP SAFETY COMMITTEE
1429 K Streort.-N.W.
Washington. DC ,20006

April 12. 1978

The Honorable Alan Cranston. Chairman
Subcommittee on Child and Human Development,
Committee on Human Resources
United States Senate
Washington. DC 20510

Dear Senator Cranston,

We appreciated the opportunity to testify before yitur committeeand preerent_ourvieweron (S-258) the Youth Camp Safety Act.
In response to your inquiry concerning the North Carolina legis-lative proposal on youth camp safety in 1977. we have checkedour files and. unfortunately, are unable.to provide a clean copyof the bill as amended and considered by the North CarolinaHouse. However. I am sure it can be Mad* available from the
legislative research service at the Raleigh State House.

The points, however, which we believed pertinent to the issuewere these,

1. We believe the proper regulation of youth.canp safety isat the state rather than the federal level. Some aspects areeven better left to the county or munidipal jurisdiction. Wefeel this point is most importymt.

2. At present we believe all areas of camp safety are coveredsatisfactorily by local legislation or ordinance -with the possibleexceptions of,

a. waterfront/aquatics
b. rifle and archery ranges
c. transportation (limited4tspects)

3. Upon a factual showing that a continuing pattern of hazardous
operations exist ins's. given operational area that is worthy'of,
legislation (i.e...hot a one-time or "act of God" type of acci-
dent). we-believe the following steps could be taken,

a. ,Existing health dartmeit inspections. utilizing
present personnel ceppossibly with additional.train-ing) should be expanded to cover, as an'example.
the waterfront area of camp. If it is-shown the -

waterfront presents a significant hazard,. the. .

inspection could rove to assure competent per-
sonneladequate lifeguards who are properly

F
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trained. and sufficient lifesaving equipmen;
in good repair.

b. The above mentioned inspection could also
include areas of riflery or archery if needed
The inspection would insure that competent
personnel with proper training are in charges.
the range and materials are of satisfactory
and safe design: and proper supervision is
present at all times the range is be/ing used.
Additionally, a provision could be made to
insure proper storage and satisfactory secu-
rity for the firearms and ammunition if used.

c. Also, the division of motor vehicles could
perform such additional safety inspection
and operator training an may be required to
insure 'safe operation of vehicles if their
safety record is shown to be poor.

These are the, areas which proponents of youth camp legislation- -
particularly Mr. Mitch Kitarman--have indicated are their major
areas of concern. We have no objection to this kind of legis-
lation on a state level. providing a satisfactory showing of
nted is made in advance.

Presently. North Carolina has a booklet which gathers the
statutes applicable to the operation of youth camps. We are
enclosing a copy of this publication. We believe the record
shows this is the correct approach rather than create additiohal
levels of bureaucracy and expend huge amounts of tax dollars for
.little or no result. We think the same result could be, insured
at a fraction of the cost utilizing these suggestions.

The North Carolina _bill proposed a one-year renewable
license. Presently. in, North Carolina, youth camps are required
to get a permit before camp can open. This is accomplished by
application and completion of satisfactory inspections. The
permit continues' in force until revoked. However., the inspec-
tions continue to be made each year and-even at shorter inter
vals at the discretion of the local authorities. We find this
approach to be also much more-satisfactory than the one-year
term license. It not only cuts down on paper work but exhibits

;a better attitude on the part of the government toward the
governedr -

We continue to believe the primary responsibility for insuring a
child goes to a safe camp still belongs to the parent. As camp
operators, we are happy to respond to inquiries and invite par-
ents and their youth leaders to visit our camp and participate
in our program. We believe this insures_a relationship that

9-
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could not posribly be achieved by the .addition o a few.sta-itintics in a promotional brochufe. We appreciat, the goodintentions of those who dem ire to "protect- the p blic. but
risr. believe creation of such requirements would ',imply ad0regulation without actually contributing anything to saf4tyor protection. It is, we believe. another cane in whi.ch
government should not attempt to "help- us. Effort?' idrthisline are necessarily destined to be very expensive veryineffectrve. .. ,

Thank you for your interest and consideration.

JEB I cd

ncerely.

ck E. Hu tram
Executive Director

'9
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Rules And Regulations Defining Summer Camps, State Board
Of Health, .sanitarian. Person. Potentially Hazardous Food. And
Sanitise; Providing For The Approval Of Plans; Providing For
The Inspection, Grading And Placarding Of Summer Camps;
And Providing For The Enforcement Of These Ru lea And
Regulations;

For the purpose of carrying out the previsions of Article 5
of Chapter 72 of the General Statutes of North Carolina. the
North Carolina State Board of Health hereby adopts the fol-
lowing rules and regulations governing the sanitation of summer
Camps :

SECTICPN 1. Definitions'. The following definitions shall
apply in theinterpretation and enforcement of these regulations;

A. Summer Clamp. The term "summer camp"- abseil in-
clude those camp establishments which provide food or lodgins
accommodations for groups of children or adults engaged in
organized recreational or educational programs.

C
NCKICES:

014 This definition includes day camps and church
assemblies and retreats.

2. This definition and the -following sections of
these rules and regulations shall not be inter-
preted as prohibiting summer camps or other
organizations from conducting overnight hikes
or similar primitive camping- -activities. How-
ever, camp management and group leaders are
responsible -for the maintenance of accepted
field sanitation standards.

3. This definition and the following sections of
these rules and regulations shall not be. inter -
preted as prohibiting family camp-outs, scout
hikes, and camper rallies.

-B. State Board of Health. The term "State Board of
Health" shall mean the State Health Director or his authorized.
representatives.

C. Sanitarian. The term "sanitarian" shall mean a quail-
fled person authorized to represent the State Board of Health
in making inspections and posting grade cards pursuant to State
laws and regulations.

D. Person. The word "person" shall mean an individual,
firm. association, organization, partnership, business trust,
corporation, or company:

E. Potentially Hazardous Food. The term "potentially
hazardous food" shall mean any perishable food which consists



in whole-or in part of milk or milk products. eggs. meat. poultry.fish. shellfish, or other ingredients :apatite of supportingrapid and` progressive growth of infectious or toxigenic micro-organisms.
F. -4nitize. The term "sanitize" shall mean effectivebactericidal treatment of clean surfaces of equipment and uten-sils by A process* which has been approved by the State Boardof Health as being cffectiva, in destroying micro organisms. in-cluding pathogens.

SECTION 2. Investigation of Proposed Camp Sites. Thesponsor of a proposed site should*make an advance 'appointmentwith a sanitarian froM the health department of the county inwhich the site is located for a joint visit to the-site by represeit-tatives of the sponsor and the health department. During Thesite visit, the sponsor's preliminary plans fpr development ofneeded structures and facilities will be evaluated, including"miter supply. sewage disposal. swimming facilities. so waste- disposal, and insect and rodent control. If it is deteemined- thatthe proposed site and facilities, if properly developed and opera-ted, will complywith these rules atid regulations, the sponsorshoul, proceed to develop final plans and specZisations.
Approval of Plans. Plans and specifications for campbuildings and 'equipment, water supply Irystem. -sewerage sys-tern, and swimming pool or other swimming. facility shall besubmitted in uplicate to the department of the countyin which the - -te is- located.tonstruction shall not'be starteduntil the pla - and specifications have been approVed by theIota! health department.

. .
SECTION 3. Permits. No person shall operate a sum-mer camp within the State of North Carolina who does notpossess an unrevoked permit from the State Board of Health.No permit to operate shall be issued until an inspection by asanitarian shows that the establishment complies with theserules and -regulations. Permits issued to one person are nottransferable' to others.

NOTE: If camp food service is provided by a caterer,the over-all responsibility for food servicesanitation remains with the camp management.
. Violation of any of these rules and reg-ulationsshall be .'sufficient cause for revoking+ the permit. Receipt of a _sanitationrating of less than 70'; , or Grade C, shall make revocation ofpermit mandatory. No permit to operate shall be reissued until .camp has been re-inspected by- a - sanitarian andfou Lo comply with these rules and regulations.

For approved _methOds of bactericidal treatmemt.. see.. Item &ofSection 6 of the N. C. State Board of Health I dlea 2214-Re lati4tnaGoverning the Sanitation of Restaurants -and Other FoodhandlEstablishments.

4 1 Ci f."`



SEITION 4. Inspec.ion and Public Display of I:rade Card.
Inspections of summer camps shall be made in _accordance with
these rules and regulations at least once during each season's
operation. Upon completion of an inspection. the supiturian shall
issue a grade curd and it shall be the duty of the management
or person in charge tuf move the existing grade curd and im-
media,oly post the new INde curd in a conspicuous place, des-
ignated by the sanitarian, where it may be readily observed by
the public. This grade cardrshall be kept posted at all tittles.

SECTION 5. Re-Inspection*. Upon receipt of a request
from the management for .a re4nspection for the purpose of
raising the posted grade. the sanitarian shall make an unan.,
nounced inspection after the lapse of a reasonable period of time.

SECTION Publishing Grade's. At least once annually.
or whenever a !survey of summer camps has been completed, the
gradeli should be published.

SECTION 7. Grading. The sanitation grading of all sum-
mer camps shall be based on a system of scoring wherein all
summer camps receiving a score of at least 90'; shall W-awarded

;Grade A ; all summer camps receiving a score of at least 80`l- and
less than 90', shall be awarded Grade B; all summer camps re-
ceiving a score of at least 70'; and less than 80(.1 shall be, a-
warded Grade C ; and no summer camp receiving a score of less
than 70'; . or Grade C. shall operate.

The scoring and grading of summer camps shall be based
upon the following standards of construction and operation,
Items 1 through 13 inclusive, and in accordance with inspection
form No. 435 (Rev. 1971), which is attached and made a part of
these regulations.

ITEM 1. Site. The topography, drainage and other site
factors shall be satisfactory for the camp facilities and activi-
ties, and the site shall be relatively free of actual or potential
health hazards.

ITEM 2. Water Supply. The water supply shall be from
an approved source. shall be adequate to met the requirements
of the camp. and-shall be of a safe sanitary quality.

When a private water supply is used, it shall be located, con-
structed, maintained, and operated in accordance with the re-
quirerients of the State Boakd o4,Health bulletin No. 476 (Re-
vised 1 '70) entitled "Protection of Private Water Supplies." A
sample of water shall be collected by the sanitarian and submit-
ted to the Laboratory Division of the State Board of Health or
other approved laboratory at least once a year. No batkfl3w con-
nections or cross-connections with an unapproved water supply
shall exist.'



Adequate hot water heisting fascilstirn ;shall by., provided. Hot
and cold water tinder premnure shall be vainly acc-ensit.plet to 'allrooms where fd)od I ):.(1.-c-s%ell or handled : ri)Orlin en which uton-ails or equipment art- wtinhed ; bath*: 'laundry rooms ; toilet
rooms: garbage ran wuih areas: and other Are/2/4 in which water
is required frir eirrintric. sartitrzimr; ter ether orssenttat operations.

4F

NOTE: It in recommended that A sample be taken
while the camp is be rig made ready for the
season. preferably about two weeks prior to
opening date, :Inc that at least one additional
sample shall be taken while the camp is in 0P-erat

ITEM 3. Recreation Waters.
a. Natural. A natural or artificial' body of (waterused for recreational purposes may be accepted by the StateBoard of Health for the declared intended purposes. bared uponthe results of inspections. bacteriological examinations of thewater. and sanitary surveys. It is recommended that samples betaken far bacterial examination once a mouth daring the camp-ing season. 4%.

b. Artificial. New swimming pools shall be de-signed. constructed, operated, and maintained in accordance withthe recommendations in the State Board of Health bulletin
entitled **Swimming P(x1 Standards." and shall comply with rules
and regulations of the local board of health : provided. that poolsin existtince at the time of adoption of these rules and regulations
shall be brought into compliIrnce at such time as major renova-tions art repairs are necessary : in the rnaeantime, these pools maybe used if closely supervised by the camp management. and oper-
ated-in accordance v_irith procedures acceptable to the State Boardof Health.

c. Bathhouses. Bathhouses; when provided, ahsin_
be of sound construction and fall be kept clean end in good re--
pair.

ITEM 4. Liquid 'Wastes. All sewage and other liquid
wastes shall be disposed of in arpublic or community sewer system
or, in the Absence of a public or community sewer system; by amethod approved by the State Board of Health. Camp seweragefacilities shall be properly operated and maintained- -

ITEM 5. Toilet. Handwashing, Laundry, and Bathing Fa-
cilities.. All summer camps shall be%prodlecl with toilet, hand-
washing, and batihing facilities which are-Miequate. conveniently
located and readily accessible. These facilities, and laundry fa-
cilities when provided. Shall comply with Volume _IL Plumbing,
of the N- C. State Building Code, and shall be kept clean And in
good repair. Bathing facilities shall have conveniently located
toilet facilities.

e
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a. Water Closets- A sufficient number. of.---water
..close_ZS or approved privies shall be- ,provided convenient_io-,

. cations to serve the severaLareas of the camp) Fixture require- -
"melts will vary somewhat, depending_ upon the type of camp, its .
layout and the composition of the camp population- A widely -used

- _standard -.calls vfor: - .-
- v.R'.esiderit and Vamily--one Mat* for. each tenpet-sans except`that, ii. all male cainps with urinals, there should be one seat-
for each 1-5. rtersom and one :urinal for every. 30 persons:

Drey Camps--.;one seat is reCommended for every 20 occu-
ts except that, in all male camps with urinals, there 811°4114

one seat and-one urinal for eatery 30--occupants.
b. Lavatories- Adequate lavatories supplied with -

hot and cold running water hrough mixing faucets shall-be pro-
vided and located conveni to all flush toilet facilities, At4east
one lavatory-shall be provided with soap and towels in the kitch-
en and any tither food preparation areas. _

c. Bathing Facilities. Bathing- facilities . shall be
provided and located convenient to sleeping quarters.

d.Laundry- 'Facilities. Laundry faCilities, if pro-
. vided, shall beer- ept clean and in good repair..

ITEM 6. Drinking Water Facilities.- Drinking water fa-
cilities shall be provided so that water can be dispensed in a
sanitary manner. Drinking- fountains, if provided, shall be of
sanitary angle-jet design, shall be kept c and shall be prop-
erly regulated.

ITEM 7. Lodging FaCilities- Sleeping quarters may be of
various types depending upon the nature -of the camp program or,
the state of developement of the physical plant, including dorm-
itory-type buildings,_rustic cabins, tents on platforms, "covered
wagons,' etc. Permanent dormitory-type sleeping quarters should
provide cross ventilation, at least 30 inches between beds, 40
square feet per person, a minimum of 6 feet between heads of
sleepers and an adequate number of sleeping units. Lodging -fa-
cilities, whether provided by the camp or by individual campers,
shall be kept clean and in. good repair. Clean linen and soiled
linen shall be stored and handled separately and in a sanitary
manner.

ITEM 8a. Food. Service Facilities_ Food service facilities
shall include a kitchen of ,adequate size and of completely-en-closed, permanent construction, and a dining hall providing
reasonable protection from the elementsr.-

ITEM 8b. Food Service Utensils and Equipment- All
equipment and utensils shall be so designed and of such material
and workmanship as to be smooth, easily cleanable and durable,
and shall be kept clean and in good repair; and the food-contact

7
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surfaces of such equipment and utensils, shall, in addition, be
easily accessible .for caning, non-toxic, corrosioneresistant,
relatively nonabsorbent, and tree of open -crevices ; provided;
tlfat hard maple or c.qiiivalent ma3rbe used for bakers' tables and
cutting blocks and boards.

All multi-use eating and drinking, utensils shall be thorough-
lir cleaned and sanitized after each usage.

All kitchenware, and food-contact surfaces of equipment,
exclusive of cooking surfaces of equipment, used in the prepara-
tion or serving of food or drink, and all food storage Lttensils,
shall be thoroughly cleaned after each use. Cooking surfaces of
equipment shall be cleaned at least once each day: All utensils
and .food- contact surfaces of equipment used in the preparation,
service, &Splay, or storage of potentially hazardous foods shall

- be cleaned and sanitized prior to each use. Non-food-contact sur-
- faces of equipment shall be cleaned at such intervals as to keep
,tk_ern. in. a clean and sanitary condition.=

Necessary facilities shall be provided and used for the clean-
1ng and sanitizing of utensils and equipment.. All such uten-
sils and equipment shall then "be stored so as to drain dry, and
be protected from splash, dust or contamination. In-place clean-

- ing of fixed equipment shalt be acceptable when found effective.
All'single service articles shall be stored, handled, and dis-

pensed in-a sanitary manner, and shall be used only once.
All cloths used by chefs and other employees in the kitchen

shall be clean.
t. INTERPRETATION: - -

. .

1. Food Service equipment meeting National Sanitation
Foundation Standards or equal complies with the design
and construction requirements of this item. All equipment
should be so installed and located as to permit easy access
for cleaning. -

_ .2. Facilities and methods for the cleaning and sanitizing of
utensils and equipment, shall comply with Item 13 of

, Section 6 of the N. C. State Board of Health Rules and
Regulations Governing the Sanitation of Restaurants, and
Other Foodhandling Establishments..

- ,
. ',-ITEM 8c. Frood Supplies and Protection. .

_.
(1) Food Supplies. All fOod shalThe Trbm.approved

sources and shall be clean, wholesome, free from spoilage, free
from adulteration and misbr4nding, and safe for human con-

- sximption. All i meat and meat food. produ'cts and all poultry and
poultry products' shall have been inspected for wholesomeness
under an official inspeCtion program; and, in all -cajaes, the source
shall be identifiable from labeling on carcasses, cuts, unit pack-
ages, bulk packages, or from bills of sale. --..

8
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(2) Shellfish. All shellfish and all cooked crustacea
meat "shall be obtained from sources approved;py the State Board
of Health ; provided, that if the source of ,clams, oysters,. or
mussels is outside the State, the shipper's me is on the list of-
certified shellfish shippers -issued by they nited States Public
Health Service, and ; provided, that if he source of cooked
crustacea meat is outside the State, the 'establishment in which
the crustacea meat was packed is certified by the regulatory
authority of the State or Territory of origin, attested by the
presence of an official permit number on the- container,. t.

.All shucked shellfish and all cooked crustacea" meat shall be
obtained and stored in the clean single-service shipping contain-
ers in which packed at the source. Each unit container shall beclearly identified with the name and address of the packer,
repacker, or distributor ; the certificate number of the packer or
repacker .;' and the abbreviated name of the State. The re-use of
single-service shipping containers and the storage of shucked
shellfish in other containers are not permitted.

(3) Milk Supply. Only Grade A42pasteukixed fluid
milk and fluid-milk products shall be used or served. Dry milk
and milk products may be reeonstituted in the surarner camp if
used for cooking purposes only. All. Milk and fluid-milk pkoducts
for drinking purposes shall be sery,ed in the individual, original
container in which they were packaged at the milk'plant or from
a bulk milk dispenser which has been approved by - the State
Board of Health-; provided, that cream, whipped cream, or half
and-half may be transferred to individual service units from the
original container of not more than bne-half gallon capacity or
from a dispenser approved for such service. Milk and milk prod-
ucts shall be stored in sanitary manner and shall be kept
refrigerated at 45°F. or less, except when being served. Milk
containers shall not be completely submerged in water. Bulk milk ,
dispenser containers, as received from the distributor, shall be
properly sealed, labeled with the name and grade of the contents
and identity of the distributor, and only the outlet seal shall be
broken in the summer camp.

(4) Food Protection. All food while being stored,
prepared, displayed,' and served shall be protected from contain -

/ination. All perishable foods shall be stored at such temperatures _

-

/ as will protect against spoilage. All potentially hazardous food
shall be maintained at safe temperatures (45°F. or below 140°F.
or above) except during necessary periods of preparation and
serving. Raw fruits' and vegetables shall be washed thoroughly
before use. Stuffings, poUltry, stuffed- meats. and poultry, and
pork and pork products shall be thoroughly cooked before being
served. Salads made of meat, poultry, potatoes, fish, shellfish, or
eggs, and other potentially hazardous prepared foods shall be pre-
pared, preferably from chilled products; With a minimum of man-
ual contact, and on surfaces and with utensils which are clean and.
which, prior to use, have been sanitized. Individual portions of
food once served to a person 'shall not be served again. Conven-

9
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ientfillgtated refrigeration facilities, hot food storage itnd display
facilities, and effective insulated facilities, shall be prdvided as
needed to assure the maintenance of all food' at required temper-
atures during storage, preparation, display§ and serving-. Each
cold-storage facility used for the storage of perishable food in a
non:frozen state shall be provided with an indicating. thermom-
eter of such type and so situated that the thermometer can be
easily read.

Containeri of food shall be stored above the floor, on clean
racks, dollies, -slatted shelves, or other clean surfaces in such
a manner as to be protected from splash and other contamination.

) (5) Ice Handling: Ice shall be handled, transport-
ed, stored, and dispensed in such a manner_ as to be protected
from contamination. If block ice is used, outer surfaces shall be
thoroughly rinsed before crushing. Ice crushers, buckets, contain-
ers and scoops shall be kept clean and shall be stored and handled
in a sanitary manner. Facilities for the making and storage of
ice shall be kept clean and in good repair and shall be so located
as to be protected from the elements, splash, drip, dust, vermin,
and other contamination, and from use by ':unauthorized person-
nel.

ITEM 9. Constructioif and Maintenance Requirements:.
All camp buildings shall be of sound construction, shall comply
with-the North Carolina Building and Plumbing Codes, shall be
kept clean and in good repair and shall comply with the following
specific requirements :

a. Floo All floOrs shall be of such materials and so
constructed as to easily cleanable, shall be kept free of obsta-
cles to cleaning and shall be kept clean and in -good repair. The
floor area shall be sufficieipt- to accommodate all necessary opera-
tions. Floors in the rooms used for the handling, storage, and
preparation of food ; rooms in which utensils are washed; walk-in
refrigerators ; dressing or locker rooms ; laundry rooms ; and
toilet rooms shall be of nonabsOrbent materials such as concrete,terrazzo, tile, durable grades of linoleum or plastic, or equal,
provided that floors in non-refrigerated dry storage areas need
not be nonabsorbent. _In all rooms in which water is routinely
discharged to the floor, or in which floors are subjected to flood-
ing-type clewing, floors shall be concrete, terrazzo, tile, or equal,
shall slope ter) drain, and be provided with floor drains:

b: Walls and Ceilings. The walls of all rooms shall
be kept clean and in good repair. All walls and ceilings in rooms
used for the handling, storage and preparation of food'; rooms in
which utensils or equipment are washed ; dressing or locker
rooms ; toilet rooms and bath rooms shall be easily cleanable and
light colored ; and walls shall have washable surfaces to the
highest level reached by splash .or ipra7y in rooms or areas where
such occur.

c. Lighting and Ventilation- All rooms and areas
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shall be well lighted and ventilated, by natural or artificial
means, which are effective under actual use conditions. Lighting
fixtures and ventilating equipment shall be kept clean and in
good repair. Ventilation systems shall comply with the North
Carolina Building Code, all applicable State and local fire pro-

' . tection requirements, and vents to the outside air-shall discharge
in such a manner as not to create a nuisance.

ITEM 10. Solid Wastes. All solid wastes containing food
scraps and other decomposable material shall,_ prior to disposal,
be kept in leak-proof,- nonabsorbent containers such as standard
garbage cans, which shall be kept covered with tight-fitting lids
when filled or stored, or not in continuous use- Storage racks
elevated above the ground are recommended for outside storage
of garbage cans"

All dry rubbish (including scrap paper; cardboard, etc..)
shall be stored in containers, rooms, or designated areas, in an ap-
proved manner.

The rooms, enclosures, designated areas, and containers
shall be adequate for the storage of all solid wastes accumulating
on the premises. Adequate container cleaning facilities, including
a mixing faucet with hose threads, shall be provided and each con-

, tainer, room, or designated area shall be thoroughly cleaned after
emptying or removal of. wastes.

All solid wastes shall be disposed of with sufficient frequen-
cy and in such a manner approved by the ,State Board of Health.

ITEM 11. Vermin Control, Premises, Stables. , Effectiire,
measures-shall be taken to keep flies, rodents, and other vermin
out of the food service areas and permanent sleeping quarters,
and to prevsnt their breeding or presence on the premises. Un-
less flies of other flying insects are absent from the immediate
vicinity of the camp, all openings to the outer air of food service
areas and sleeping quarters shall be effectively protected a-
gainst the entrance of such insects by self-closing doors, closed
windows, 16-inch mesh or finer screening, controlled air currents,
or other effective means..-

Only those pesticides which have been properly registered
with the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the N. C. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and approved for the purpose shall be used;
suh pesticides shall be used in accordance with the directions
on' the approved lapels and shall be so handled and stored as to
avoid health hazards.

The premises under -control of the` management shall be kept
neat, clean,--and- -free of litter. .

No live' birds or animals shall be permitted in the kitchen or
dining areas.

-

Horse' stables, if provided, shall be in a location somewhat
removed from the main recreation center of activity to minimize

I1
1 I 3 to
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potential odor and-nuisance problems. All manure shall be tittered
removed, or disposed of in a manner as to minimize the

. breeding of flies therein. --

IThM 12. Food Service Employees.
a. Food Service Employees. No person who has a

contagious or infectious disease shall be allowed to work in the es-
tablishment-It shall be the responsibility of the camp director to
require such inspections and tests .as often as necessary to safe-
guard the health of campers and other employees. All employees
shall wear clean clothing, and shall keep their hands clean at all
times while handling food, drink, utensils, or equipment.. Kitchen
employees shall not smoke or use tobacco in any form while en-
gaged in foodhandling operations Kitchen employees shall wearcaps, hair nets or head bands in order to prevent hair from
gettin. g into the food.

b. Management.-- The management shall provide
first aid services and shall arrange ana provide medical and nurs-
ing supervision of the camping program. 'Whenever a case of
pr lily communicable or infectioui disease occurs, it shall
be th duty of the person in charge to notify the local health
department immediately. - -

ITEM 13. Miscellaneous. Potentially hazardous materi-
als, such as fuel, chemicals, explosives,, equipment and apparat-
uses, shall be handled and stored so as to minimize health haz-
ards. Protective railings, fences, etc., shall be provided where
necessary and shall be kept in good repair.

SECTION 8. Staff Members and Canipers. Each appli-
cant for participation in the camping program shall submit
dente of compliance with- the following, and such evidence sa
be kept on file by the management:-

(1) Within six months before admission, every child shall
be given a physical examination by a licensed physician. In ad-
dition, there shall be a check of the camper's physical condition
within two weeks before departure to camp or upoh arrival in
camp by a licensed physician or a registered nurse.

(2) All employees and campers should give evidence of a
successful vaccination against smallpox within ten years of arri-
val at camp. All employees and campers, should give evidence of
-a basic series of three immunizations of 'DPT or DT vaccine with
a booster dose administered" within the past ten years. All camp-
ers less than 18 years of age should give evidence of a basic
series of three doses of oral polio vaccine with at least one sub-
sequent booster dose- .

SECTION 9. , Conflicting and Prior Rules and Regulations
Repealed. All rules and regulations heretofore adopted by the
State Board of Health which are in conflict with the provisions

1%2
12-1.88 - 76 -
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of these rules and regulations are hereby repealed and, specif-
ically, the Rules and Regulations Governing the Sanitation- of
Summer Camps which were adopted at a meeting...of the S to
Board of Health on May 14, 1947, at Virginia Beach, V'
and amended at a meeting of the State BRard of Health on
21, 1969 in Pinehurst, North Carolina; are ,hereby repealed.

SE ON" 10. Severability. If any provisions of these
rules and regulations, or the application thereof to any 'person of
circumstances, is held invalid, the remainder of the rules and reg-
ulations, or the application of such provision to other persons or
circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

SECTION 11, , Effective Date. These rules and regula-
tions shall be in full force and effect from and after January 1,
1972.

'he foregoing rules and regulations were adopted at a
meeting of the -State Board of Health on March 11, 1971 at Ral-
eigh, North Carolina, and amended October 28,_1971 at a meeting
at Wrightsville Beach, North Carolina.

Certified as a true copy

Or

State Health Director

Bulletin 44:460
Revised 3/11/71 & 1/72
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NORTH. CAROLINA STATE' BOARD OF- HEALTH
vs* 1.NSPE4PTION_ FORM

County or City Health Dept-

FOR
SUMMER CAMPS
PERMIT- / SCORE

Nemo of Eatabliskirnent
4 II I

Director Camp .Addrems

Seneon Opens 'Season Closes Boys Girls Ecaplorees

Present Attendance Maaiznurn Attendance

REMARKS-

1. SITE: Satisfactory for facilities and "activities; relativelyhazard free 20* .-2. -WATER 'SUPPLY: Municipal supply 40.*, private supply(construction & operation approved according to bulletin$476, (Revised 1/70) adequate for all requirements 40*, ade-quate hot water heating facilities 20° 60
3 RECREATION WATERS: New pool appsoved, properly op-,erased; pool carefully operated and closely supervis-ed; Aiatural bathing place acceptable 30*, bathhouse, if used,sound construction, in good repair, clean 201 504. iiituro WASTES: Sewage and other liquid wastes disposedof by approved method 50*, on-site disposal system properly. * operated 20: 705. TOILET, HANDWASHING, LAUNDRY, AND BATHINGFACILITIES: Toilet, handwasiiing, laundry (when provided)and bathing facilities adequate, convenient, accessible, com-ply N. C. Building Code, sufficient size 205, fixtures and furn-

ishings in good re clean 201. approved lavatory with soapand towels in food preparation area, clean 10: 50
6. DRINKING WATER FACILITIES: Sanitary drinking waterfacilities, fountain approved, regulated, clean 205 20_
7. LODGING FACILITIES: Furniture, beds, mattresses-, mat-tress covers, draperies, curtains, etc., in good repair, keptclean 3034 linen clean and in good repair, properly storedand handled 201, soiled linen properly handled and stored209. 708. (a) FOOD SERVICE FACILITIES: Kitchen" adequate -size,

completely enclosed, permanent construction, dining hall pro-tected from elements 301 30
(b) EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS: Smooth, easily clean-able, in good repair,- dean 10:- food contact surfaces acces-

, sible, non-toxic, *corrosion resistant, smooth 10'; multi-use
eating and drinking utensils clean and sanitized after eachusaFe 60t; cooking utensils and food contact surfaces of
equipment and storage utensils cleaned aftereach' use 105;cooking surfaces cleaned each day 101; utensils, etc., used for -hazardous foods cleaned and sanitized before each Use 2041;Eton -food contact surfaces of equipment and shelves, tables,'

. sinks, cabinets, refrigerators,- ranges, hoods; etc., kept cies=
10*- necessary facilities provided for cleaning and sanitizing
(Compl Item 13, Restaurant Regulations) 20t,- clean uten-

, 1 6
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c

sill and equip t properly stored and protected 10*; sin-
"..gle service roperly stowed and handled and clean .

cloths 1Cr -41 e- dr

8. (c) FOOD SUPPLIES AND PROTECTION : ICE. H.ANlik- P.
LING: FOOD UPPLIES.: All food clean,,wholesorne fltpuil

roved properly identified 201D. SHELLFISH:
Sh fish from approved sources, properly stored and handiild.
(P . 4.----.): single, service shipping containers not r4- -
used, sh shellfish properly stored 10*; MILK SUPPLY':
Grade -A pasteurized milk fqr drinking, individual containers .or approved dispensing, Teednstituted milk for cooking only

179

4EPOS; FOOD PROTECTION: Adequate during storage, preps.-.
ration, display and service, potentially ha7ardou.s food below
45° F. or above 140F, storage facilities adequate, all refrig-
eraters with thermometers; pork, stuffings, etc., thoroughly
cpoked; meat and poultry salad; pptatb salad, etc-, handled
as required; no re-serving, adequate facilities for cold and hot
food stortige.display. _food containers stored above floor and
protected from splash and other contamination 901-; ICE
HANDLING: Ise stored and handled in sanitary man k. ice
clean; storage chests, houses, ice makers, scoops, M
etc., properly located, in good repair -And clean 20z __ 130

9. CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE REQUIRE-
MENTS: FLOORS: Easily cleanable construction, in good re-.
pair 10*, space for all operations, no obstacles to cleaning, fkept clean 10s, graded to &alp wh required 10.'; WALLS
AND CEILINGS: Clean and in repair 20:, easily clean-
able, light color where required, ble to level of splash,
where required 10s; LIGHTING i i.ND WENTIL.ATION: Ade-
quate in all rooms as required 10, fixtures, equipment in
good repair and clean 104,:, special vents for kitchens, toilets,
etc-, clean 10* 90

10. SOLID WASTES: Garbage in standard containers', properly
collhered and stored; container cleaning facilities, containers,
storage room or suits clean; dry-rubbish in suitable recepta-
cles; approved disposal of all wastes 60t 6Q

11. VERMIN CONTROL, PREMISES, -4STABLES: Outside open-
ings effectively screened r otherwise protected against en-

. trance. of flies, etI, or. fli absent 10*, effective control of
rodents and other vermin 40 , ticides registered and prop-
erly used and stored 10s, premix lean and free...of vermin
harborages and breeding areas- , no birds or animals -in
kitchen or dining areas 10*; ARLES: Stables properly
located,_ manure removed and disposed of so as to minimize
fly breeding 10* 100

-12- -FOOD SERVICE EMPLOYEES:- Clean coats, caps, or s
cial dress 20, clean hands and work habits 301;; MANA
MENT: First aid services and medical and nursing super-

- vision provided 20*.
13.- Migicellaneoui: Potentially _hazardous materials, equipment

and 'apparatuses, properly handled and stored, protective rail-
ing and fences, etc., proirided and in good repair 10* 10

Totel 1000

60

DATE
=I"

. .

SIGNED AGENT
N. C. State Board of Health

Form 435
Rev. 3/11/71 & 1/72

- SBH Form 1050
Sanitation
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INJURIES Der YOUTH CAMPS

$

July 20, 1971

It is estimnted that 250,000 injuries occur ;Mail Year 1,4_701=12%

camps in the United St* es which require medical.attention or restriction

of activities for one day or more- This estimate Is based on several

limited studilr of this.problem in local communities- The_studles indicate

that only a small proportion of those injured require medical attention

beyond the initial treatment. Therefore. only a small number require

hospitalization or.s second visit to a physician. Contusions, abrasions,

and punctures are the most frequent types of injuries experienebd- The next

most frequently reported-type or injuries re lacerations. Burns and fractures.

account for about 7% a.nd 1% of the cues, respectively: One study indicates

that cabini playfields, and the pool, waterfront and water ski,ameaa are the

locations where accidental'injuries occur Most frequently.

In the United States each year about 18 million children under age .16

arle injured and about 60% of these occur. in or around the biome. hildren
6 to 16 t re are about 12 million school days lost each year becaus f "-.;

accidental inj s and about 5.4400,000 injuries are reported. Since 'Mere are.-
...

40,000,000 individualAl of this.age group in the United Statesle,.accidental

injury rate is 150 per 1,000 population per year. Our best estimates Indicate

that about 8,000,006 ildren and youth attend camps each year. The 250,000

injuries which are estAmted to. occur each year establish a rate of 31 per 1,000

wir
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poplItion per year. COrrections for exposure time would havlOto be made in

order for those to be meaningrtil:'
. -

-

g
Some impresalons of the retativie 2everity of the accidental _injury

problem in youth. camps and in this age group generally can be obtained by
A

7 r, N
comparing injuries which ...)ccur at schools w!th those occurring in &saps. About

7.,

-J2.500.000 school injuries each yedl- are due to recreat3onaliactivities (both

t )organized and unorganized. Adjustiig the schoaS injuries for lengths of!

....

season (36 weeks vs. 2 weeks at a camp per perion) and tome spent at the activity

cat% inuated to. be Ilipmeta more in camps than at school, Aires us about 275,000

recreation related injuries for schools: Thus, schools have a slightly higher

Incidence -or recreation related injuries compared with youth campipmarter

-.adjustments for ;time are made. 1.1

Afore than 15,000 accidental deaths occur annuaLlrir in thins age group

(0-15 years4 The exact number of these deaths which occur in'youth-camps bas

not been determined but general impressions are that the numbemsis =mall and

not disproportionate when exposure time is considered. Deaths riom drowning and

those related to transportation are probably the most numerous.

Because of the limited amount of information available about the

accidental injury preblem in youth camps further study of the extent and nature

of the problem including a review of practices and requix'ements in the various

States concerning such activities as accreditation; licensing,land pection is
--- sinecessary to, provide a basis-for determinYng program needi to provide _Improved

protection of health and safety of youth while attending camp,.

ti
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Senator C RA .N STO N You indicate that ACA `supports uniform-
minimal health and safety standards for all camps.but-you indicate
that-/ACA's standards- go far beyond such minimal health and
safety concerns_

Would you descrjbe briefly-noe- and amplify in writing. the "dif-
- ferences between the ACA. standards and what you would consider

to be Minimal health illtnd safety standards; and Would you explain
why Voll feel Federal Vegislation Iti!ould'ionli; address minimal health
anci safety standards? a - A op

Mr. BALL. I. will be glad to do that.
I would just say in a succinct fashion that those primarily relate

to programs and personnel standards.'llut we will try to provide
that.

(The following was subsequZlatly receivep:or the record :J ...,iAC *ft Standards are a collection -of 227 practices that have been researched
a cce-ptecl by professionals as important steps toward improving the camp
experiersce. Of these-14 are red o erg camp.accredited and
the absoluteabsolute minimum..100 a icable ly to camps with certain programsor serving special populations. such as sically disabled. The balance are
divided i four sections and. a camp must amore at-least in eh sectionand an erall minimum score of 80%. Standards are vreigh fferently de-
pending n their relagye-Importance. For instance. a plitta requiring aregist ALurse ta--elmp may be weighted heavier than a S ndard requiringthe ca p tM'e a kdget.

M y of the Stindards relate to program or dministrative areas that may
aff the quality of the camp experience but n materially affect the health
and fetY of t he camper such as :

Has the camp director completed a workshop. institute, seminar, or
cepurse related to camping and/or environmental education within the lastthree-years?

Senator CRANSTON. Do you feel thatfet me ask first, would you
explain why you feel Federal legislation should ad-dress only minimal
health and safety standards? -

' Mr. S-rot...z.I think we are talking about the common denominator?
Senator, that is acceptable to all camps in the country. We realize
many camps cannot be meeting the requirement that we seek fqpr ACA.
accreditation. Also we believe in trying to keep the Government out'
f the programmatic features of camping. other than as relates tohealth and safety.
Senator CitAxs-ro.N. Do you feel that the adoption of such minimal

Feclena.1 standards would have a substantial impact upon improving
conditions in youth ca

Mr. Siror..z. beliet very firmly.
Senator CRA NSTON. Are you aware of any data indicating that

camping is safer for children in the 13 States Which have meaningful
camplhealth and safety standards?

Mr. S-rot.z. Senator. I wish could answer That, because I do not
think anybody in the country has any truly accurate data.

I would like to have Larry answer that-questitm.
Mr. G RA HA "M. I would like to add to that. that we see no significant

change in'relicas as a result of any laws that have been passed.
Senator CRAN-s-roN. Again, Mr. Stolz. you indicate in your written

testimony. on page R, your support. although I ga somewhat re-
luctant, for legislation which addresses youth camp lth and safetythrough voluntary State participation.

A
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Is this still your position?: _Mr. S'rofz. There is reason for the reluctance. Senator. 4-think therecord proves that most States woul2 not be doing anything on avoluntary basis ... they've had many -ears to do so already and only.
- _13 have_beearsso-inclined. _. -- .

large- pet ta.ge of the Nat imi's yount.,-Alers .-tincovered- -21/14 un-
I am a-rIciitple concerned vr-T-""1111=ith 'jug a'r-----Ileral law, which leaves a

protected. . s
Senator .CaxerroN. I appreciate vonr co rn for' the children inthose States left out becauso of ow Slates' nwillingness to palts.i-pate i-oluntarily.

. On the other hand, one approach. in an area. ch as this where thereis relatively little exile or information is o begin a progranilbfvoluntary part icip on upgrading ofb;Ata programs.Then, if thosel) rams thew -a meaningful di in the num
a .

ber of injuries. the would by a basis for movement toward manda-
tor-v- partici pat lois._

significant questibtf's have been raised regarding whether there isinformation to indicate that mandatory Federal health and safetyregulations would ke a significant difference in the number of thesecurity of camp in] les_
Do you have any th lit on that approach?
Mr. S-roi.z. Well. that test. pattern is without controls. I do notthink we could have any valid. stati ical answer_ I would guess theStates that are already_doing it. wo d be the States participating insuch a volunteer. Federal effort. an th rest remain unknown.I am not sure what difference that would show.
Senator CRANSITON. Would you give us some thoughts on that and

-suppl#3,- it. for the record?
Mr. S-rotz.. I will be happy to.
iThe following material was -4111-psecitiently received for the record :1
There is no clear Statistical evidence that any health or safety regulationmakes a significant difference in the- number of camp injuries--whether manda-tory. voluntary, county. state or federal! The efforts of previous federal studiesraise serious questions in methodology and results. -There is no evidence that the voluntary approach will in any way encouragethe 20 states which have no significant regulations to develop any. There isreason to believe that most of the 13 staleas. which have comprehensive laws andthe 15-37 trtatek that have excellent health and sanitation laws will.' utilize thefederal incentive funds to strengthen or subsidize their existing programs.In regard to statistics. perhaps the most significant steps the federal govern-ment could take would be to mandate a registration of all camps reportingof all deaths and serious accidents in camps across the country:This effort would Provide the statistics everyone desires and -indicate theseriousness of the problem. as well as comparisons between states. Such a movecould not coet as much as either S. 285 or S.2907-suggest be allocated.-
Senator CRANs-roN. Did von have a comment? t

-., Mr. GRAHAM. Every time the subject comes up \we like to point outif there is a,s-erious- problem in the State. it sees like the parentsthitt are suffering the problem would be the first(totcomplain and fromall the States that are not complaining. it would ix, nice to assumethat they do not have a problem_
Senator CR.Assrox. +exas is one cif the StatesT would like -to turnto you now, Mr. GrahamToxas is one of the States generally re-garded as having a meaningful youth camp safety Taw.
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When were th Texas laws adopted ? e
4. Mr. Gitaawt. bout 3 yrars

Senator-Ca^. N. Why. did 1-ift oe-Texans e act these taii--s? \.... -6 Mr-: Gas.u.Nr. The threat of Federal legis Alton-
.' Senator. CaAxs-row. Have the'canip operators in Texas experienced
any.signifscantfdifficult ies in operaling under those laws 4 :.Mr. (amuse. No, the Jaws-ktai-e changed camp operation very little.'
in Texas. -, -

--Se4111tOr CRANtiTtr.. Do you think the State has adequate resources
to monitor enforcement of its Staia- laws in this area? - -"-

Mr: GRAILA3C-YeS, sir, the heath department monito&the State. ,
Inspections and they are done ry successfullf. r

Senator CamricroN. pe of data are oolleged by Texas as a
result- or these laws? ..-

-6- .Mr. GaAnaar... The health depaitment, of course; after only 3 years
has limited data but they do collect accident ratios every year and
they have begun.trerrentralize the other laws that exist into one agency
and it his actually helpe)cl the camps to some degree.

_ Senator CRANSTON. Do, YOu'believe that there are some sort of mini-
mal health and safety regulations which should be applied to all
youth camps by some level of gove5nment, whether it be 'county,
State, or Federal ?

Mr. GRAHAM. I believe that them; 'is a minimbil level of standards-
-that should be appliect-tor camp. Exactly who should apply it,
the question.. We feel thaKullW Federal Government should rte. It is
even questionle if the State govt.' ment should.

But if there is a choice, we f the State govermnentuld.
Senator CRANerrow. Do others of you have a comment on that point?
Mr: Br-rra.km. Yes, sir. we agree. As far as the parent is concerned,

we believe that the responsibility that is entailed in- the issuance in
any kind or accreditation. whether it be private or public., carries
with it probably more than can be warranted by that agency. The
record shown even the accrediting organizations have difficulty mak-.
ing sure that a is maintained at the standard throughout the
period in which the-s bol is used. We hesitate to anything come
that diminishes the parents' responsibility for makinr, a decision.
Obviously, they do make the decision. but think they hitiN-the pri-
mary responsibility.

It is really the parents' responsibility to see that the vamp they
send their children to is safe. We agree

responsibility
the camp operator has a

minimal health and safety responsibility .although at the Wilds, we
exceed,that minimum by a great deal. -

Senator CR.a&N-s:roN. What do you require be given paiTnt_s to show
what standards are going to be met ?

Mr. Br-rraAm. Most of our campers come as an group from a church,
therefore the individual pastor or youth worker has been to the camp

%and inspected* it on his own. He then-comes back with his group :ma
personal certification.

Senator _CRANEITON. Could you tell its what Texas requires. if any--
thing. be given a parent ?

Mr. GRAHAM. Texas has a fairly extensive list of administrative-
data that is provided to the parent. but it has -nothing to do with

New
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their accreditation or their safety level. It is just their ability to
administer.

The parents that come to camp iet the area have as their safety
recommendation, those campers who attended the year before and the
parents on their own.who visited camps.

I wourd like to stress in this lase series of questions that although
.we are camp owners and operators, the answer to those questions come
directly from our 'thousands of parents and not the camp operators.
The parents themselves feel that they are the best judge and that the
Federal legislation. would not assist them very much.

Senator CRANsToN. Is the camp actually required to give informa-
tion out ?

Mr. GRAHAM. The camp is cequired to provide the necessary ad-
. rninistrative information but it" is not required to provide the parents

with a list of inspection data of how they stand up against the State
inspection unless the parent asks for them.

Senator CRANSTON. Specifically, is it required to give information
on the health and safety circumstances of the camp to the parents?

Mr. GRAHAM. If it is requested.
Senator CRAN.sroN. If it is requested?
Mr. GRAHAM. Yes, sir.
Senator Ca.A-2.rs.x(o7.c. Why should there not be an obligation to volun-

tarily give that without waitingoto be_asked?
Mr. GRAHAM. In the sake of paperwork. If the information is not

ndcessary and already known, it is a great expenand duplication to
provide everybody with every bit of information.

Senator CRAN-ST0.1::. How are parents going to make an infOrmed
choice if they do npt have that information?

Mr. GRAHAM. It Peas been our experience that parents go out of
ietheir way to dig out that information.

Senator CRAN-s.rox. Why should the obligation be on the parents to
dig. it out rather than on the camps to make it easily 'available and
readily available, and actually available ?

Mr. GRAHAM. It is readily available, however, it falls into a fairly
questionable situation just as does whether people can sell to you over
the telephone and give you information that you are not asking for.
_There are numerous packets that would lre sent out by each camp
covering exactly what they tepethkexactly what the safety require-

-ments are, how their performance h s been in the last years, and it is
a very extensive amount of information for a. small business to send
out unrequested. Most of this information is covered. in the camp
catalog that is sent to parents.

Senator CRANs-ro:s7. Could you give us for the record a SubstarAia-
tion.of the assertion that it would be a costly exercise to perform?

.Think that out and give it to us for the record.
Mr,. GRAHAM. All right.
In a small business like_ a camp, you can expect the net profit to

approach something like $20.000 a year. If you have 400 campers and
you have to mail them thr6e mailings a: year at different intervals,
each mailing is costing something like $1 apiece, so when you-get up
intif $1.500 Against a $20.000 net, that is a significant amount of- addi-
tional expense..-
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Senator CRANsroN. You make mailings in your sales pitch.
Could not you include such information without causing additional

cost il
Mr. GRAHAM. Yes, Sires
Senator CRANSTON. I would like you to analyze that and give it to

us for the record. .
[The following was received for the record :]

The actual cost of this requirement alone would be negligible. I do realize,
however, thit several negligible expenses put together can be diasppointingly
significant.

Senator CartrirsroN. One of the approaches to the youth camp safety
issue being considered is legislation which would provide 'technical
and financial assistance on a matching basis to States which seek
assistance in upgrading or enforcing their own State laws in this area.

Do you think there is a'need for s legislation ii
Mr. GRAHAM. I think that what EW is currently doing has been

helpful without any significant ch nge in legislation..
We would certainly hesitate to indicate support of new legislation

that might encroach on what is already being done.
Senator CRAxgrox,Thank you very much.
Mr. Buttram. I would like to turn to you briefly
-Mr.-S-rotz. Senator, may I answer a question, please?
In your last series of questions, you were indicating a desire for a

disclosure statement.
Senator CRANSTON. I am asking questions about it.
Mr. STOLIZ. I would like to respond to that also.
Could you indicate what sort 2.f information you had in mind that

you feel youth camps should be furnishing to parents?
Senator C-RANspoN. I am asking questions as to what is provided

parents so that they know what standards are going to be enforced at
a given camp.

. Mr. SroLz. In contrast to just general information on whiht the
camp offers? -_,I.

. Senator CRANSTON. Specific information on the health anil safety
stancrards that the camp-will pursue. :-

Mr. cz. Thank you.
a or CRANSTON. Mr. Buttram, what type of State regulation of

yo camps exists today in North Carolina?
Mr. BUT-TRAM. We have 24-different local, that is, county, State, and

Federal agencies that we report to. Thee primary ones pertaining to
the opeation of a youth camp concern sanitation, health, and safety..
They would be the normal food service and sanitation provisions.
Also we deal with' the Department of Agriculture on the Federal
level, EPA in regard to wilderness and sewage treatment facilities
and things of that sort.

In our State the two areas thlit we believe might be possible candi-
dates for State legislation would be in the waterfront area, rifle and
archery ranges. I

.

As far as we know, there is no comprehensive statute that covers
swimming areas. There are health statutes that pertain to watgr
quality, but we are talking about the number of lifeguards and that

.111.
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kind of thing. If a definite showing of need is made we would'notobject.
One of otir legislative proposals was that an area. of aquatic inspec-tion could be added to the public health in;ipection that is given ourcamp each year before it opens for the summer. Bear in mind we havea year-round operation so we have inspections all the time but we dohave special inspections prior to our surnmer'season.
We think perliltps waterfront, and the rifle range or archery rangewould seem to be other areas that local and State standards could be

effectively developed if a need-for them is shown, and included in the
public health inspection. Additionally, some suggestion has been madewith regard_ to transportation facilities.In our situation we have very little transportation involved ity ourcamp. Most of the campers comeby their own transportation or inschool buses provided by the churches. Those buses are already regu-lated by State law.

Senator CRA N.STON. Do you feel that North Carolina laws in thisarea are adequate or do you think there are areas where they couldbe improved?
Mr. BuTraAm. With the exception of those two areas I mentioned,I think they are adequate.
Senators Ca.ticsrox. Are You familiar with the activities of theAtlanta. Center for Disease Control in the area of youth camp safety?Mr. Burl-RA.3r. We have tried to become more familiar, but we havenot been Auccessful. I talked to Dr. Lisella on his way out. We haveoffered to be a part of the comprehensive survey which they proposedbefore the House committee last year and were unable to key in onwhat they were doing.
Senator CRANs-roN. Why ?
Mr. Bt--ritAm. I do not know, sir.
We made the request in person. and in writing, and to Congress-man Mann's office, and we never did get a meaningful response.We tend to feel, or at least a lot of our camp organizations tend tofeel that since we are not. members of the major organized campingassociations, and since for the most part we represent church groupsthat do not participate in the large church councils. that iveal-though we are significant factors are largely overlooked. So we at-tempted to correct that, but we did not 'really get what to me, atleast, was a satisfactory response. I do not mean to criticize them.
Senator CRA*sro... Is it your impression that their activities areuseful?
Mr. Burra.A.m. We find that insofar as the book- of suggested Statestatutes7and regulations is concerned it is instructive at least. As faras it relates to our particular ciimp we believe that our standards inthe matter of health and safety are far more stringent than those inthat book. Additionally they are enforced by our insurance under-writers with continuing inspections.
I could not really cite any specific instances but I think CDC's in-tention has been to be helpful.
,Senator CRANSTON- DO-7voir think the Federal Government shouldbe providing- more technical assistance to St:ates and -help them de-,vele eir own State profram?
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Mr. Burra Am. Well, speaking of North Carolina, a part of the
genesis-of this recent bill considered in the last legislature, arose from
the legislature's erroneously belief that, "Congress is going to pass
this bill anyway, so you better get your own bill in place and cover
your own hide."

We attempted to point out to the North Carolina Legislature that
the way the national bill was drawn, that Was not a proper nor effec-
tive response.

Senator Ca.A.s.mN. Could the Federal Government help States or
help camp operators and interested-organizations in developing sound
programs by technical assistance ?

Mr. Br:1-'1Am. In my opinion their help would be minimal. Their
ability- to help an operator in North Carolina, or an operator in New
Ftampshire has to be considered on a case-by-case basis. That would
seem to be more appropriate on the State level than the Federal.

SenatOr CRA N . Thank you veray much.
We will now go to our next group, Julia Abrams, member-national

board, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A., accompanied by Kathleen B. Ross,
national representative; L. S. Christofero, director, camping outdoor
division, Boy Scouts of America; Connie Coutellier, camp director,
Camp Fire Girls, Inc.; accompanied by Warn Klores, director, Wash-
ington office, Camp Fire Girls, Inc.

Thank you very much for your presence. >

Those of you who will be 'testifying, please seek to summarize in
not more than 5 minutes. We have limited time available for this
hearing. -

So we apprecidte your cooperation in that respect.
Who is going first?

STATEMENT OF JULIA ABRAMS, MEMBER, NATIONAL BOARD OF
DIRECTORS, GIRL SCOUTS, U.S.A., ACCOMPANIED BY KATHLEEN
B. ROSS, NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE, GIRL SCOUTS, U.S.A. ; L. S.
CHRISTOFERO, DIRECTOR, CASITING/OUTROOR DIVISION, BOY.
SCOUTS OF AMERICA ; CONNIE COUTELLIER, CAMP DIRECTOR,
CAMP FIRE GIRLS, INC., ACCOMPANIED BY WALLI KLORES, DI-
RECTOR, WAS=GTON OFFICE, CAMP FIRE GIRLS, INC.
Mrs. -4.BRAms. Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on

Children and Youth. Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. appreciates this
opportunity to testify on Federal youth camp safety legislation. My
name is Julia Abrarn. I am a member of the National Board Of
Directors of Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. wits founded in 1912 and chartered by
Congress int 1950 with the purpose of "inspiring girls with the high-
est ideals of character, conduct, patriotism, and service that they may
become happy ancloresourceful citizens." and has served more than 32
million girls throtighout our history. It is the largest organization for
girls in the country and operates the largest and most varied camping
program for girls.

We hare always supported standards and practices to insure tlje
health and safety of our youth. We continue to do so. Today. nearly 3
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million girls ages 6 to 17 arc active in more than 160,000 troops as-sisted by 500,000 adult volunteers. Girls join the Girl Scouts to takepart in a dynamic program of frequently vigorous activities. Most ofall, they join and stay with the Girl Scouts because.of camping.
GIRL SCOUT STANDARDS

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. first developed health and safety stand-ards for camping early in the 1920's. The standards manual has been
revised many times. Copies of the 1977 revision have been submittedto the subcommittee. A new edition of Safety-Wise was completed
and made available to all troops in the fall of 1977.

Generally, safety principles have been revised to incorporate anupdating of safety procedures and techniques, a building of a safetyconsciousness, an added emphasis on rationale, and an expanded con-
cern for the environment. The need to consult safety related com-munity organizations as a local resource is also emphasized.

Along with these general revisions, there are more specific changesincluding the addition of safety checkpoints for horseback riding,roller skating, and arts and crafts.
National staff' and volunteers regularly visit council resident camp-ing sites.
National Girl Scout staff are located in five regional or national

branch offices. They are responsible for providing needed se ices toGirl Scout councils, so that the councils can carry out the Gi Scout
program in accordance with the policies and standards of Girl
of the U.S.A. VisitS to councils by the council consultant are frequent,with an audit for charter review held every 3 years. In most instances,council camp and program sites are visited on an average of onceevery 3 years.

Inspections are made by a national staff member or 1py persons who
are selected and trained by. national staff. The visitation plan includesprocedures to follow up in the accreditation of a site plus plannedfollow up with the council's officers and executive staff.Injuries and fatalities:

Girl Scout procedures require the reporting of "serious accidents"to the national organization; however, interpretation of the-term
"serious" varies. In 1973. in preparation for our appearance before
Representative Dominick Daniels- subcommittee we sent out a ques-tionnaire asking that local councils reportto us accidents which oc-curred that year and defined "serious" as an accident in which thevictim was admitted to a. hospital or in which life, function, or dis-
figurement was threatened. From all reported sources, we found 36children who sustained injuries which local councils deemed seriousenough to report to us. When we estimated the total number of camp-
ing days involved in all kinds of Girl Scobt camping and calculatedthe injury rate, we found that there were approximately 0.005 "seri-ous" injuries per 1,000 camper days. Of the 36 injuries reported. 16
resulted from falls, 7 from horseback riding, 3 from snakebite. 2 fromwinter sports, and S from other causes..For 1974. 1975, and 1976 we
have been able to obtain the following data.

There were two fatalities during each of these yea. rs. One death
was the result of a sledding accident, one camper fell from a cliff and

"b.
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four persons drowned, three were nonmembers and two were 15-year-.old males.
Ten -serious" accidents were reported in 1974, with four "serious"

accidents being reported in 1975 and again in 1976. Of the 1.8 "seri-
ous" accidents reported during this 4-year period, 4 resulted fro
horseback riding, 3 from winter sports, 3 were related to cookin
activities and from other causes.

When we estimate the total number of camping days involved in
all kinds of Girl scout camping and calculate the injury rate for
1974; 1975, and 1976 we find that there were approximately 0.001 seri-
ous injuries per 1,0(X) camper days.

Girl Scout councils have alwa.vsehad the ongoing responsibility for
continuous, critical study and evaluation of camps in relation to
health, safety and secutit-. The murders of three Olidahoma Girl
Scouts and the disappearance of a girl from a day camp in Florida
the summer of 1977 reinforced this commitment. The Girl Scouts of
the .17.S.A. took leadership in developing a special guide to help
councils study their security program in depth and to tighten security
plans when indicated.

This guide was the first material in the camping -field to address the
problem of security in camps: We have shared the guide with the
camping committee of the national safety council, the national camp
executive group (representing the major youth organizations and
church groups active to the camping field) and the American Camp-
ing Association.

As a result of these- studies. Girl Scout councils in cooperation with
local law enforcement agencies have already taken actidn to expand
training and education programs for both camp staff and campers, Co
expand communications systems, improve security procedures, and
are considering "building" security into site and facility designs.. ,

The Girl Scout camping program is vast, diverse, and serves a
great many girls. We share your concern that all children may attend
any type of camp with the certainty that the program and the site .
will be operated in such a manner that the campers' experience may ,-
be a safe one.

Our years of expedience in camping have demonstrated to us that ,

safe, healthful cam ffs may be operated in many ways on many kinds
of campsites. Girl Scouts of the UJS.A. firmly believes that all chil-
dren who attend camp should be protected by the very best carp..
safety regulations. Girl Scouts developed and has been operating
under its own heajth and safety standards for well over 54 years.

Girl Scoutg has cooperated with the American Camping Associa-
tiOn to a significant degree all across the country. Girl Scouts has
been working with the Center for Disease Control of the Department
of Health. Education. and Welfare in Atlanta, Ga. over the last
years. as have other major camping groups in the country to develo
model State guidelines for youth camp safety regulation and to d
velop special publications in the areas of white water canoeing, arch-
ery. arts and crafts, watercraft. scuba and skindiving, water skiing,
firearms, horseback, riding, caving., mountaineering, and on the trail.

This has been a good effort of the Department and we hope it will
be continued with adequate funds and staff. Girl Scout couicils in

C
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many States are working closely with the-appropriate State officials
to develop State regulations.

We applaud the subcommittee efforts to review the need for Feder-
al youth camp safety legislation. Should you decide to develop specific
legislation we recommend your including: The defi9itions of camping
as presented in H.R. 6761, a State youth camp advisory committee,
and clear indication of the intent of Congress that the States assume
responsibility for the development and enforcement of youth camp
safety standards. Girl Scouting will continue to support sound health
and safety practices and we hope you will consider us a resource for
you to tap in your deliberations.

We would be happy to furnish the subcommittee with any addition-al information we have on health and strfety practices or related
matters.

Thank you.
['The prepared statenu.nt of Mrs. Abrams follows:]
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W. Chairmen and nembers of the Oftbeemmittee em Children end Youth. Girl Scouts

of the U.S.A. appreciates this opportunity to testify an Ceders& youth comp

safety legislation. Mb none Is Julio Abrams. I an a member of the national

ihmerd of Dirowtore of Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.

Coud1 Scout. of the U.S.A. was in 1912 and Chartered by Cengress in 1930rth the purpse of 'inspiring giris with highest lassie of charecto.r conduct.

Ipeltrietiem, and service that they meg become happy-and reeourceful citisene." and

has eerved more than 32 milliom girls throughout our history.. It is the largest

organisation for girls in the oomntry and operate. the largest and most varied

eamping program tor girls. --.----....--

Ski have always supported standards and practices to insure the health and safety

of our youth. We eentinee-ts do so. Today. nearly three million girls ages elk

seventeen are active in mere them 160.000 troops assisted, by 500.000 admit

velesteers. Girl. join the Girl Swots to take part in a dynamic program of

fregammtly vigorous activities. Moot of all they join and stay with the Girl

Semets because of ca ping.

SCOOT STRUMS=

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A first developed health and safety standards for clamping

early is the 2920s. The standard. anaual has been revised meaty times. Cogdes of

the I9771revision have been submitted to tte Subcommittee.' A new edition of
4

Safety-wise was coompletod and made available to all troops in the FaX of 1977.

Gemarelly. satiety principles have been rrrisedeto imam-Forst. an updating of

Safety procedures and techUlques, a building of a salty occommUnumuma. an added

waPhasix On rationale, and an expanded concern for' the environment.' The heed to

ennemit safety related community organisations as a local resource is also

emphasised-

*-11kike
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Maw" with these gemeral revisions. there are mere speelfie ohmage* insinding

W addition of safety eheshpoints for bereetadi riding.' roller Skating, sad

arts and everts.

Matienal staff and volunteers regularly visit essooll reeident seeping lytee.

fttionel Girl Secret staff are located in five regional erApationol Dreach offices.

Whey are reepeasible for providing seeded services to Girl Seeet'osemolls. 00

that the esuncile can carry est the Girl 0cout,pregran to somerdanee with the
A

peliwies sod standards of Girl greets of the U.S.A. Visits to ocressila by

tale Ceemell Ceeoultent are fragment, with an audit for charter rwrimw bold

emery three raze. in meet instances. eenneLl soup and program sites are visited

on nn overage of wise ovary three year'''.

Znopestiase are made by a neldenal staff member or by possess who. are *sleeted

and !raised by national staff. The visitation plimm includes preeedures to

fellow ep'in the accreditation of a site paws planned follow up with the

Cmuncile officers and emeoutive *toff.

XMOURIZO AND ramusrirs

Girl Somme procedurcra require the reporting of 'carious accidents" to the aational

.erguelastions however, interpretation of the term serious varies. is 1073, La

preparatioa for our appearance before nsproseneative Dominick Daniels° subcommittee

we sent out a guestionewire setting that local ooencils report to es accidents which

occurred that year and defined sericumras an aocident is which the victim wee

admitted to a hospital or is which Life, function or disfigurement was threatened.

Pima all reported sources, we found 36 children who sustained injuries ..Mach local

oonnolla deemed serious enough to report to us. etas we estimated the total number

domproomping days involved is all kinds of Girl Scoot camping and calculated the is-

jury rate, we found that there were approximate*, Ake serious injuries per 1..000

132
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er days. Od the thirty-aim injuries reported. 14 resulted from toils. 7 from

hereehmeh riding. 3 Cram sealtebit. 3 tram winter everts. sad fres ethos esinges.

Pee 1974. 1471 amid 1974 we have bent Able to ebtain tbe following dose.

*Mrs were ewe totalities during swots of these years. Owe death wee

the result at a sledding assieset. one oemper tell tram a U end

Omar parents drummed. horse were rem -members and teener." 11 year

aid

merisme trocidents were reverted in 19/4. with tear eerleue ado ideate

404110 reported in 1473 said again in 1974. Of the 1 se.lefte aosideste

imparted daring this tour year period. 4 rapaluld trios itehrsehrbde riding,

3 !rem winter sports. 3 were related to seeking activities and Si free

ether manna.

Ulna we satinets the total ewer of camping dare involved la.ell kinds'

ed Girl Scout vamping sod calculate the injury rate for 1974. 1471.

1474 sad 21177 we find that thew!, were appeceinately .001 serious is-

juries per 1.000 compere days.

girl illoset Councils hove always had the ongoing responsibility for continuant.

erltioal study and evaluation of camps in relation to health. safety and security.

The murders of three Oklahoma Girl Scouts and the disappearance of a girl from a

day comp in Florida the summer of 1777 reinforced this commitment. The Girl

ilesuts of the Q.S.A. took leadership in developing a special guide to help onascils

trtudy their securilioprogiame in depth and to tighten security plans when, indicated.
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!Me geide wee the fleet netertal to the eeeptou rie14Aeddreee the problem 44.

Meeerity la eampe. We Aso shared the euti40 with the Compio. Committee ea the

WhtleedI datety Couse/t. the mettemel COO. woocutiwe Ores. (repreeeeting the me/er

yowth owelohimatiena am" ChMireh *rouge sotto. Lo the eampleg rield) aad the heerteaa

Cempine Asserrietiew. he a rowel% at theca etueleo, Oisi Amout Compowite Lo emeoperstloo

with Leval Lew marerommet otemetee have eiready takeo action to ...mod Instate,

end edmeetlen Sea! role. far both camp titer(' and Meepere, to .*paw/ communicutleme

epotems. Liporewe security procedure. omit ere eoneidering ..witty Lobo

e111. end facility 4esigne.

TIVIM Or Otim "mu, cnsesTiss

"Ofteft wtadi basic type. of Girl oon% damping
AP

r.0141.1101. OMMPLftg. teen' OMMOJOW

OW Mew* term group oemping. and day cede hoe Its own unique rharactrietlas

and moriatimmo. meet. particular wheedle er girl.. &ad promiWoe 01,0clot sere Loo to

the laced eemmemity.

Sep t C

144com
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radix' t reeldemt oamplag. girls attend ea inglimideela. oat with their troop.

Obis Weslaco! onep serves girl. from the entire couocll and erte4 includes girls from

1.64.100.1.rtle aouncile. Sees/one are 40-14 day. in length. amid vamps operate with a

steer employed for the antis. esaeoft. Although sits are gemerally permanent.

terAlltiee wary :rem botoo almost reoloct-liko to beteg Quite rugged aced rootLe. Le

11114, approelneteIy 175.000 girl. both members and non-oembere atteaded the

444 roe /Meet comps operated by local council.. Gs-r1 Scout camplag standard. Ls-

Oewporated le the 1,77 remieloorrthe booklet entitled ''OaretY-01.400. obloa 700 cams

before you comer the operatioa or these camps.
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river or a backpack trip on the AppelarbianTrail ----the counselors maybe either

volunteers or paid staff. Sot is any case,' Girl Scout safety standards apply-

AVVIIC.2ATTOW WIRT, ?NZ APIERICIILN OAMPTn0 Assam:frrow
Over the years. Girl Scouts and6the American Caeping Association have been supportive

one-another at both, the national and local levels. Wherever the American Camitedbg

aemociation Le active Girl Scout adults can be found serving as AG" trainers, camp

visitorsdand as members of ACM boards, committees and special task groups. Of 300

Girl Scout comncils reporting in a 1977 survey, over SO% indicated they had camp

administrators and/or camp staff who were members-of the JIM. appammimately 80%

of the resident camps operated by these saws councils havileiK2camxraditation. Girl

Scout involvement in AM is entirely voluntary. Some Girl Scout councils have

chosen not to be involved, while otters find that their geographic isol;tion

Calaaka, some Wonky mountain Staters) mmkee it financially impractical for them to

- stemma ACK meetings or for ACk to send representatives to the council's camps.

Sec-muse of this heavy Girl Scout involvement in AC, the standards of the two

organisations strongly reflect the thinking of one another.

SOMMILRY

ThoGirl Scout camping program is vast, diverse and series a greet.many girls. We

*hare your concern that all children may attend any type of camp with the certainty.

Chet the program and the site will be operated in such a manner that the campers'

experience maybe a seat-one- Our years of experience in camping have demonstrated

to us that safe, healthful 'cups maybe operated in =anyway* on *any kinds .of

campsites. Girl Scouts of t)a 0.15.a. firmly believes that all children who attend

(peep should be protected by the very best camp safety regulations Girl Scouts -

developed mad bps: been operatin4 under its own health and safety standards for well

ever SO yiars. Girl Scouts &as-cooperated with the America* Camping Association

to significant degree all across the country. Girl Scouts has been working with

theCent2i- for-Disease Control of the Department of Sealthl,Educatica, and Welfare

Q'
I
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Senator CRAMPTON- Who is going next
Mr. Cinixs.rarzeo. I am L. S. Christofero, the director of the camp-

ing/outdoor program of the Boy Scouts of America. -
Sir, you have our written statement so I will go through it and

make some comments.
Senatcit Casicreroir. Thank you.
Mr. Cirgarrorzso. We have been chartered by Congress and we

have been operating our camp inspections in 400 local couiils across
the country. We have a set of nationgl standards > for our scout
camps which are entered on the record And I thiiik you. have copies-
of them.

I want to point ont here that the inspection of these camps is not
voluntary on the part of the camps. They are manditory and are. con-
ducted annually. m all of the scout camps. They are conducted by
trained personnel, skilled' personnel They are oriented each year in
27 separate areas across the country. After we conduct these inspec-
tions all of the reports come back tit us and naturally we go over
them and in places where we have concern, our national committee
authorizes the local area to investigate why these camps have cer-

. tain deficiencies that they do.
We also do considerable training of our 'camp staff; first through

our manuals that we publish and update every year -and second,
through a series of week-long national camp schools. We conducted
about 40 of these schools across the country to make it easy for. the
staff to get to. They are conducted through our regional offices, in
those regions, but mainly they are conducted by, again, skilled,

_,A trained, volunteers, and professionals.
-41' We bring in outside experts on health, safety and sanitation to

participate *s faculty.
For our health and safety emphasis we have a national health and

safety committee and a professional division in the Boy Scouts of
America that work with local councils and they also provide a pre-
camp ion list in which local councils can use, to determine'
whether the camps are safe before they open their camps.

Regular summer camp inspections are conducted while tur Scouts
fire- in the camp because we want to see it in action. This Is. done
early in the camping period.

In addition to this, in our...periodicals, and this is Scouting maga-
zine, which goes out to every adult leader, we quite often publish
articles on health and safety and how to conduct health and safety _

operations.
In fact, in our current one, there is one on page 19, and I will.

.leave it for the record if you are interested.
[The following was supplied for the record
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LIFESAVERS
Unit Iondoin Non 111, and
odoloty guldoillnos

The Boy Scouts of America's Motional
Health and Safety Committee has put
together a list of procedures arid
precautiores that will ensure safer ac-
tivities for your unit. whether at home.
at camp or on the road. Follow these
goidehnes and alerrroiar boys and fel-
low Scouters to think health and safety
at all times.

Encourager the- practice of good
health Babas among the members of
your unit. Several times . a year invite
sorriernse m the health profession for a
presentabon- Also encourage members
of your unit to have a health-related
display at Scout shows.

Before going to anewr camp or on a
long tour. make sure that all members of
your unit have a complete physical
essamination by their family phrucian.
Use BSA medical form. No. 4410.
available from yosir Scout council wr-
vice center.

See that your Scouts and leaders
participte regularly in a vigorous phys-
ical activity piogram. Before par-
brularly arduous events such as long
hikes. sports activities high-adventure
camps. physical fitness contests and
Explorer Olympics. have all par-
ticipants go through specific condition-
ing for each event. It's also best for
achalts avid yopngsters who take part to
have a compliiie physical exam before
the event occiirs. Develop a program of
exercise preparatory to this type of
activity. See leersonaI Fitness merit
badge paniptilei &oder -Building Your
Body- for a typicarragram. Seek help
from the merit badge counselor on this
subject or a local physical education
isietructor or coach. Be ready before you
art out!
e While hiking, especially on high-ad-
venture activities. be sure that no one
overt its himself K now about
la emir and heat exertion acid
abide by the rules to prevent those
dangerous conditiceas. See that everyone
in your unit knows the basic principles
of wilderness' survival. (For a copy ce the
pamphlet. "Hypothermia and Cold
Water Survival.- vent your nearest U.S.
Coast Guard Boat Safety Office or
write: Headquarters. U.S. cost Guard

(G-BAE). Washington. D.C. 20590.
Refer to Scouting's Fieldboak for Infos-
motion about heat exertion and wilder-
nem sairviaL)

Avoid hiking on highways. But if you
do it by necessity. hike-against the
traffic. single file on the shoulder. if
possible. Wear something highly visible
on the right knee.

During bicycle touring and camping.
travel only_durarg daylight and obey the
rules of the rd. Use Carting merit
badge pamphlet as a resource. And
remember. do your bicycling on the
sight shoulder of the mad with the flow
of traffic. You might also check your
area for bikeways. Many states and
conurnainities have recently developed
attractive bicycle routes that provide
protected roadways or trails for cyclists.
Contact your state highway depart-
ment. safety council or write to Bicycle
Manufacturers Association of America.
I101 ISth Street NW.. Washington.
D.C. 20005.

File tour permits at your council
office--v-local (No. 4426), for trips of less
than 250 miles one way from home area.

. must be filed two weeks beforehand.
National (No. 4419) for traveling 250 or
more miles one way or crowing notional
boundaries. must be filed one month in
advance. Use a local tour permit for day
acirivities if driving is involved.

Obey all transportation safety rules as
described in Tows and Expeditions. No.
3734.

Avoid traveling in convoy; never
overload cars; use seat belts and
shoZilder yarnesses. when trucks are
used, be sure passengers ride in the cab.

Have a complete unit first aid kit. See
that the majority your commissioned
leaders are qualified Standard Red Cross
first -eiders with CPR (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation) certification_ There are a
variety of first aid kits available.
Develop one that suits your conditions
hest Heart attack is responsible for the
greatest number of fatalities among
adults on Scouting activities. Knowing
CPR may save a friend.

At all unit activities where swimming
as permitted, abide by the Safe Swim
Defense plan. See that all leaders in
charge of outings are qualified and carry

Safe Swim Defense Commitment

Card. No. 4243,Also. review the film-
strip -Safe Unit Swim.- a
moot Scout council servioevceriallig

Have fire drills at regular intervals at
camp and Cluring peck troop. post. den
and patrol meetings. In camp use the
Fireguard Plan. No. 3691.

Never me open flames in soar cer-
emonies if your meeting room is coded
as unsafe for such activities.

Knowing the health hazards of
tobacco. set a good example by not
snicking.

Have a regular annual meeting place
inspection. ming form No. 6140. Urge
your chartered organization to correct
any deficiencies.

Follow published national and ;peal
council liquid fuel policies. Use liquid
fuel only if no other fuel is available and
permissible. For instance. at some parks
and recreation areas. no wood or char-
coal fires are permitted. Store all liquid
fuel in Underwriters-and OSHA (Oc-
cupational Safety Irazarrls. /Vet)-
approved safety tans. property labeled.
(Sec Troop Fireguard Plan. No. 3691.)
Do not start fires with liquid fuel.

Never use fla;nes in tents (no smok-
ing. no catalytic beaters). Never leave
fires unattended. Before leaving your
campsite, put all fires dead out.

Be sure that the members of your unit
use toolsknives, axes and saws --only
in a safe manner and that they are not

,7714234. a part of your training.
as playthings. Make "-Tongs' Chip-

Use Program Helps and Boys' Life in
planning safety-related activities for
troops and packs. This year the October
theme for Cub Scouts it Be Firesofe and
for Scouts. Safety First.

AN about connoing
To say that a book is -definitive- puts a
mighty heavy burden on it. You expect
it to be the ultimate authority. Canoeing
by the American Red Cross is definitive.
It's got a chapter on everything from
canoe sailing to canoe history with stops
in between on canoeing equipment.
transporting the craft: paddling. much
more. Perhaps best of all are sections on
rescue. first aid, canoe, repair and trips.

'Ilte paperback volume (Stock No.
32I12S) costs $3.95. Order the book
from your local 'Red Cross chapter.
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Mr. Cmusrorrato. We do have some concerns.
First of all, we wish to say this: That we continue totsupport the

intent of youth camp safety regulations but we express these
concerns: -One : That the Federal Government in its responsibility place-em-
phstRis on encouraging the States to enact and promulgate their own
youth camp safety statutes and regulations.

I believe that is in the Senator's own opening statement here, that
that would be the best thing, first.

Second : That in both Federal and State levels, that the advisory
committee, be given_ proper emphasis. The advisory committee to
include adequate representation of_trie camping organizations and thepublic.

And in Senator Ribicofrs statement, he said in his home State of
Connecticut, the State law does require that there be an advisory com-mittee.

I do not believe that is in S. 258.
Then, the third concern that we have is that proper consideration

be given to adequate selection, training, and orientation for those
who would be inspecting the camps. If the Federal law is passed, then
comes. the responsibility of training people who can conduct adequate
and skillful inspections of these camps across the country.

We do have one other concern, not mentioned here, and that is thatthe statement is made that there are 250,000 accidnts in camps across
the country each year.

We think that there should be some kind of a classification of those
accidents. What constitutes a recordable accident? Is it a cut fingerwhich requires a bandaid, or a broken leg? Simply to say that, there
are 250,000 accidents leaves some question as to what type of acci-
dents they are and t validity of the statement.

As we have stated in our hearings in the past, and we have been to
every one that has been requested of usr.we support the intent of this
and the other congressional committees in -providing safe and health-ful camping for all young people who are in that kind of business.

But since S.1258 does not provide for State or Federal youth camp
advisory boards, we cannot support this bill as it is now written.I wish to reiterate that we support. of course. the intent of thiskind of legislation.

Thank you.
Senator CR.A STO.N. Thank von very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Christofero follows :]

142
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TESTIMONY CONCERNING

YOUTH CAMP SAFETY ACT

S-258

Before the-

Subcommittee on'Child and Human Development

Presented by:

National Council, Boy Scouts of America

Washington, D. C. March 21, 1878
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SOT SCOUTS OF AMERICA AND cAmrum

Since the by Sc acs of America is chartered by Coogress and reports
to that body arch year, are very much swore of our responsibility to
provide safe, healthy camping for Tour* P005,10- ikki

417 local Stout councils across America, we oillwace 600 long-
In our

term mummer tempo aummaelly.

During the five year period (1973-i1977) over 3,000,000 young people
have participated in our long-term eummer camps.

NATIONAL STANDARDS TOR SCOUT CAIGS

The Soy Scouts of America bas been a strong advocate of yoath camp
safety throughout its history. For over 45 years, it bas conducted assegai
inspections of its camps anima a coascantly updated and revised plan called
"National Standards for Scout Campo." It is important to note that these
inspections are conducted early in the season, but while the camp is in
operation.

These inspections are conducted by skilled personnel who are trained
mad oriented each year is over 28 areas of the country. Inspections are
mandatory and are conducted annually.

CAMP STAFF TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

4 Camping literature in the following manuals:

Managing the Council Outdoor Program, #12001Summer Camp Program, #12002
Aquatics Program, #12003
CempAusiness Management and Commissary Operation, #12005Fiala Sports, #12020
Camp Health and Safety. #3692
Promoting the Great AdventUre. #3699

141 f
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2. Matiocial Chpimg Schools -- Each yepr 40 ac pots are conducted through-
!

out ithecount to train end qvlify personnel who will be holding key

positions ofmanagsment and program in camp. They mns certified

by the National Council before actual t.

Thosa/camp schools are delve national Soy Scouts of America

staff persOnnal and conducted by trained staff people in the six Soy Scouts JP

of America regions. "Outside" exports on health. safety and sanitation

par ticipate as faculty for these schools.

. /
national Health and Safety Committee and profeasi staff work

\
wit local.ocal. councils in establishing policies and procedures t conduct safe

caePs. The Health and Safety arm of the Roy Scouts of America projects

directly through to local councils in order to assure that all activities

ar e conducted with emphasis on safety.

This emphasis provides each loc-ar ccuncil and camp with a "Precemp

Inspection Checklist^ for checking items of health, safety, and sanitation.

HEALTH AND SAFETY EMPHASIS

Councils are required to conduct *hese inspections before opening camps and

certifying this action to the National Council through regions.

CONCERNS OF THE SOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

s

The Soy Scouts of America as it supports the intent of youth camp safety

egislation respectfully expresses these concerns:

That the federal government in its responsibility place emphasis on

encouraging the states to enact and promulgate their own youth camp

safety statutes and regulations.

In

1 1 5
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2. That in both federal and state Levels that the Advisory Committee be

Oyes proper eaphasts. The Advisory Colmittee Co tmcld44 adequate

repreematatiou of the cowlsg organisations and the public.

3. That proper consideration be given to adequate selection. trainiag and

orientation for those wbo would be inspecting the campe.

As we have stated in many hearings in the pest. the by Scouts of America

supports the Latent of this and other Congressional committees Lo providing

safe and healthful camping for all young people.

However. since 5-258 does not provide for state or federal youth camp

V..
Advisory Boards. the Boy Scouts of America cannot support 5-258 as now is

written.

3/14/78 he

ow.

Respectfully submitted.

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

L. S. Chrlstofero
Director
Camping/Outdoor Division
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Ms. Cor-rEzizza. Thank you for the opportunity tb share with youthe view of Camp Fire Girls, Inc-, on youth camp safety legislation.I am Connie Coutellier, the camping administration specialist forCamp Fire Girls, Inc. As
i

such I serve as the national staff memberresponsible for camping services to local Camp_ Fire Girls councils.The national corporate- headquarters is located in Kansas City, Mo.Before taking this position, I have been a professional camp admin-istrator/director for 13 years in three States and have attendedattended camps as a chjld. I have been a member of the AmericanCamping -Association since 1962 and halie served in various localoffices of the association as a" volunteer.Camp Fire Girls, Inc., in keeping with its 68 gears of consciousconcern and action on behalf-of youth, suports the intent of the Fed-eral youth camp safety legislation and more specifically the boardof directors of Camp 'Fire girls,'Inc., voted to support H.R. 6761of the Youth Camp Safety Act.Camp Fire Girls, Inc., consistent with its position of active in-volvement in the professional camping community, supports andhas had input in the development of the position statement of theAmerican Camping Association. We believe that the resources of theprofessional camping community, should be used,' both at Federal andState levels, in establishing minimum youth camp safety standardsand in implementation of such standards.When Camp Fire Girls, Inc. was founded in 1910 it was in acamping setting. The founder believed that the camping experiencewas an extraordinary opportunity to influence the lives of girlsIMILthe future_
That position and conviction is reflected today in the approxi-mately 335 local councils across the country. Each council providesthe opportunity for a camping program for the youth in their com-munities. There are nearly 400 day camps and 200 resident campsoperated by chartered councils of Camp Fire Girls, Inc., encompass-ing 25,000 communities throughout the" United States. Nearly aquarter million youth camp each year in geoups or camps underCamp Fire sponsorship.
Camp Fire councils, when receiving their charters to conduct pro-grams under the name of Camp Fire Girls, Inc.. are required by na-tional bylaws to operate according to established policies and stand-ards of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. Therefore, all Camp Fire camps andcamping prog-ams are required to meet the program standards andthe day, resident, and group camping standards of Camp Fire Girls,/ Inc. These standards address themselves to the welfare of children in-the areas of administration, personnel, program, sanitation, health,safety, sites, facilities, and equipment_
You have a copy of those statements.
[The prepared statement' of Ms. Coutellier and additional matidialsupplied for the record follows :]
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When Camp Fire Girls, Inc., was founded in 1910 by Dr. laltbox_
K elso it was in a camping setting. The founder believed

camping experience was an extraordinary opportunity
to influence the lives of girls in the future.

That position and conviction is reflected today in the
approximately 335 local councils across the country. Each
council provides the opportunity for a camping program for theyouth in their communities. There are nearly 400 day camps
and 200 resident camp* operated by chartered councils of
Camp Fire Girls, Inc., encompassing 25,000 communities throughoutthe United States. nearly a quarter million youth camp each
year in groups or camps under Camp Fire sponsorship.

-
Camp Fire councils, when receiving their cbarters to conduct
programs under the name of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. , are required
by National bylaws to operate according to established
policies and standards of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. Therefore,
all Camp Fire camps and camping programs are required to
meet the Program Standards and the Day, Resident & Group CamPinq
Standards of-Camp Pi5e-Cirls_s_ Inc. These standards address
themselves to the welfare of children in the areas of
Administration, Personnel, Program, Sanitation, Health,
Safety. Sites, Facilities and Equipment.

Through its professional training for camp directors and in
workshops for boards of directors and camping committees.
the Camp Fire Girls standards are reinforced and interpreted.
Local boards and staff are responsible for the implementationof those standards in their camps. In each and every instance
of camping and outdoor activity. safety standards are an
integral part of the training and education of the adults and
youth involved in the programs.

Because the philosophy"of Camp Fire Girls camping is child-6ntered rather than activity-centered, we believe that our
ganization evidences in its safety practices a regard

for the well-being of children unparalleled in the field.
we are notonly concerned with health, safety and sanitation.
but with the atmosphere of living that evidences concern
-for people. In such an environment, safety of a physicalkind is inherent.

--...-1Our concern if camping is to become legislated is that it isdone in the best interest of children and 4n such a way that
it is reasonable. and protective of ch114(:Rwhile at the
same time encouraging the type of educat al outdoor
experience identified in Camp Fire Philosophy of CAmping.(see attached)



Me support youth camp safety legislation because of- ourconcern for all children in all camps of whatewerdrOrsuasionand leaderahrP7

We, therefore, recommend that any Senate Youth Camp SafetyLegislation enacted include the following:
1. Enforcement of Youth Camp Safety regulations inall states thus providing equal protection underLaw for all children in all camps.
2. State 7autt Camp Adw Committees beutilized ALFin given autho y for the writing,

implementation and period review of state
plans.

3. Authority for carrying Y.C.S.A_ be
given the SeCrotary of H If states areprivileged to implement state Youth Camp
Safety plans within the general frameworkestablished by the Federal act, it is not
necessary to establish an Office of YouthCamp Safety. The Secretary should have no'

-adminiatrative or enforcement authority in
states carrying out their own plans.

4. Federal Regulations be limited to identification
of general areas to be regulated and kinds of
appropriate enforcement procedures.

5. The term group camping be included and the
following definition used:

- 'Short term group camp means an organfzed
camping activity of mars than a 24-hour
period but less than a 96-hour period for

.grou s, clubs, and troops of campers
red

by an organization or person."
6. If/the term camping is used it should be includedin the definitions as follows:

'Camping means a sustained experience whichprovides a creative, recreational, and
educational opportunity in group 11 inq inthe out-of-doors. It utilises trai
leadership and the resources of natural
surroundings-to contribute to each campe
mental,'physical, social, abd spiritualgrowth."

Camp Fire Girls concurs with the American Camping
and urges adoption of the H.R. 6761 or the amenS. 258 to conform with the recommendations submittthe past, Camp Fire Girls, Inc., will continue to
resources in-an-effort-tc) develop and implement FYouth Camp Safety legislation that rs in the bestof children.
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2. Megletered nurse* or liemmead prectionl emcee, or ganimate
unrest eligible for regantareelna. accredited to practice in
the veleta is Which the cow is lcoemdt.

3. etas mad experience In rim.%

mom mot WAMTP

A. Counselors:

1. At Is foasral les of sajordity
21.1!

2. One or the following'
e- Completion of Camp Pire LandgmmittpLab or

Camp lire progrum err Carp Vire approved
equivalent program.

b. One year or coils s.
c. An equivalent period of satiated:M=5r

leademmbi, emporience.
d. An equivalent period it eatisiactoray

work experienoe.

IL Omit Directors:

1. At leairt 21 years or sae.

2. Teo years or-college or tae equivalent
(else above 11-A, 2.)

C. !Towne apecialist:

1. At least 19 years or ass.

2. TWo years or college or the equivalent in esairlag eszperlassoe..
come tX-A, 2.)

D. Waterfront Starr:

1. Director

s) At least 21 year* of age.

Ilriblisr or current Americee Red Cross Mater 3gWay.
Mostructor Certificate.

c) Administrative or supervisory
activities.

2. Assistant Waterfront Director.
(same quelifications as above)
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N. Craft shelters should have adequate Light, plenty of air, amid
space for storage. They need not be of soclosed construction.

6. Provision mast be mode for dry, rodent-proof storage space for
permanent equipmmat such as tents mattresses, bedding, program
equipment, and all food supplies

teats,
aver.

r.

4.

arses should be carefUlly planned to meet current mod
seeds.

ing Facilities:

Sleeping units should provide at least 40 square feet of
floor space for each pereon. Bede WWmad be placed so
that beside of slipovers are at leeat six feet apart, end
there are at least 30 inches betuimmxbeds.

2. Sl.s ipg unitspOst be Idarquataa ventilated.

3. Each Forego Mot have her lopividual bed.

4. Double-deck beds should not be used.

5. Sanitary 'mattress covers should be charged periodically
for all mattresses. Mattresses should be aired before
and during-camp season.

r- P'
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2. At Rim tins of L .1 contract. a boalth history sward
by parent. legal guardian. or rosily paysicLan at be
presented. Aral to dialteprx. any to eignod by the applicant.

.e.-Tr over 21.

3. A chock-up mpon watering ommel-

Poo& overview employees must gwomena. a i t t ap to S. abow.:

1. A Vood doodler's permit (Lase thaa ono year old) Snore
require& Iseallp.

2. Moserd of segartive stool wlthta three the, seeardlog
to Zonal laws. La saes or a blotory of typhoid or
persistent diarrdsm.

a

2videne of Vreedon !ran agnate colds. ''VIu" and skis
dismissed, (stand as boils or puotular eruptions)._ There
adoal& be coontiouome Observation' for mash things and a
sneak set Last weekly dudirg tb assm by a Yggreician
license& to pametiee ardiciso or a registered mares.

A. A roglegerOd nurse. or Berried practical nurse, or a graduate
mires a14g4 l for regletrnalea art be to residenee on She ono,
site:

L. se mist to responSible for earrylag out a pooltiva
program as a part of the to eat program.

2. Ids Odom/A participate La pre-amp staff' training: die-
cuselsos and damonstreitlass oa toga/ bealtie program.
ememeelorie responsibilities, said bealtb and eadvegy
premtleee oa all 00t-of -omen trips.

3. Ids aunt function under written stand tag orders rat
physician li..eneo& to practise nodicine.

4. Mao shou.La impact omporo.00 opening and closing ddllo
ami etas', upon arrival/.

5. aboo boald made promote/Loa for and harp a resod of
boaltb check of the clamp. Including sanitary
food oosvico CoallItios, and leeplag quarters.

lg.lbe meet retain in _rover mare am& adadoister all isidlentions
Including throne bromght to carry %V ramp or bad abaft- 0611
Medlaist.lors shoal& be kept under lock.

T. Mom moorti maimasis complete roomed& of all trestomuta, as
Anal vtiboal health forms.
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Camp aefthertilloo eumi be libergee0A17 sod eimmlaiPmet^ 41).
tate Laws not mesolatiene relating te safety. Saar? wed nmegnmenst
bet eaferr-eonsetewe at al.l tines.

Manea.a5.12=n
A. Ovideing:

X. Ail wirlmmens peels set waSerrmert ihreas omen lie wader Ibis
dlrest.empermistoa Sr a pereemi bo1Abas remelt Meter
witty Isketateetar's Corti:taste from Who Amertemo Mind --

2. %a a/tattoo to %be waterfront director. Where met be at
leant. one qualtried asetateeft (ewrrentir eertified Life-
eaver) for every ru Sr ten swimmers or ton serlaisignate
la waterereft aeblvitlee.

3. imimelles anemia meet be tartan& for selmers Sr marries
philattes. set slear1y marted wt flew, rupee, er
otber divisee.

r - -

b. 04prerowdles qr %be emilmetes aims unist be ameited.

5. Cheek amid bettr srelown nowt to is flees La all
armee mita Abe addatien of beet peteel to matweal
swots se Zebus or rimers.

"kw°
6. Pool. mon be proper17 fewest end entannee gates beet lesbed

.pt daiss periods Minn ennumber Sr waSserremit meser
on detr-

)

T. Visitors man* net be pennatlici to wee emennies or lentims
raoltatleme at tor tine.

wo
a. Lifesaving equIpment weft be beet is perfect artier at ail

tines am& be quitsAir sod smallo eiseeeedble.
IP
9. murftwor Sr doses. taming boards alai S1oa meet be iseeneed

wive nensktitSbast or patertral amid mere annattea.

16). MeAllesmirt meet be best learners eundltains egad meet to
PrererlY eirmiatet-

boating:

1. Clee 490c- tonere" menitbe reetristed to armee mliSsit sea
emartami dbeermatioa mba1e la wee.

. UNftewswilif% woe men los" lentet bernet aimpowtvv.
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III. MECHANICAL equI PIKENT

Boilers, motors, stoves, bottled gas equipment, automobiles and tractors
must be inspected regular/y, kept in good repair, and operated only by
qualified persons.

IV. POISONS

Insecticides, eermlaides-or other poisonous substances must be clearly
labeled and properly stored sulky from food, in a place accessible only
to authorised persona.

V. IMANSPORTATI

A. All camp vehicles must be maintained in 'are condition and good
repair. They must meet all safet tests required by state.,en4for
3 oval regulstions.

B. Vehicles must be operated only by persona properly licensed
(chauffeur's license if required).

C. Passenger-carryinig liability must be carried on all vehicles
transporting campers or 'staff.

D. Vehicles used for transportation of passengers should be fUlly
equipped for that purpose. Xf trucks are used, safe seating most
be provided with standing prohibited. Open or flat bed trunks
should not be used.

E. More should be adequate supervision in transportation unit:s-
in a transportation unit vtich carries six or fewer passengers,
one adult is required. Units Uhich carry 6-15 passengers, a
ratio of 1:8- in addition to the driver. Units with 16 or more
paseengers require a ratio of 1:15 plus the driver.

F. Each transportation unit must carry adequate first aid equipment.

O. Buses used in transporting cmmpers must be properly licensed,
authorized to traverse routes used, and adequately insured.
Only buses owned and operated by reputable firms or lodivigusis
and with responsible drivers must be used.

H. Vehicular traffic over camp roads must be strictly controlled
for safety in comp. Adequate parking areas for staff and visitors'
use should be located away from program and living areas so roads
will not be blocked.

4
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(PROUP C'AMPIMG ST-A'NICARDS

PROGRAM

-1. Program must relate to the needs, interes ts and arlities
of the _girls.

2. The girls should share in the planning, execution and evaluat.lO'n
of the group camping experience.

The progrim shodld be so planned and carried'out that the unity
of the group is 014eserved and strengthened.

4. There should be individual attention for each girl.

5- The camping program should provide agrowth experience for
girls that would include:

- wholesome andc.:constructivie fun

- new experiences In outdoor living

- participation in planning

sufficient rest and quiet

an'unpressured atmosphere free
trim physical and mental fatigue

a progression in outdoor activities.

6. There mutt be variety and opportunity for adventure and new
experiences.

7. Program must be related to ilia appreciation and enjoyment of
the quttloora-amd to the wise-use of, natural resources.

8. There should be upe of the natural environment in the develop-
ment of activities;

9. There must be flexible planning and free time for spontaneous
activities.

10. There should be good-conservation practice; including the maing-'
tenance and improvement of environmental quality by larthi

.

sites, etc. in better condition than found.
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PERSONNEL

1. The group leader, 'assistant leader or sponsor must accompany the group
on all camping experiences. At least one adult accompanying the group,
preferably the leader, must be adequately prepared through a training
course in group camping to lead the group in this experience.

2. At least two adults should accompany any group except Horizon Clubs
with extensive camping experience, Where the council might reduce or
eliminate this standard.

0
3. Atdult participation must be in the following ratio of adults to girls:

Blue Birds 1 - 6 Adventure 1 8 Discovery I,- 8

4. A.R.N., L.r.N., Graduate Nurse, a Onysician, or an adult Who has com-
pleted A.R.C. First Aid Training within the past five years must
accompany all groups.

5. A11 swimming programs must be supervised by a, 21 year old American Red
Cross Water Safety Instructor. Senior Life Savers must be on duty at
a ratio of one for each ten swimmers.

6. All small craft activity must $e directed and supervised by a Red Cross
Small Craft Instructor, or a person with comparable experience and
training in water safety and boat and canoe handling.

ti

416
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AZ:MINISTRATION

1. All group t file jrtp plans in advance with the council.

2. , All groups dust file 4 trip report at the conclusion of trips with the
council.

3. There should be sound financial planning and realistic budgeting prac-
t=ees in preparation for such a camping experience.

.. There should be a delegation of respoheibility on the part of the adult
leadership.

5. There should be girl planning and girl dispetIon of the camping Program-

There should be adequate insurance on persons and property.

7. There should be evalustiOn by both the girls 'and the adults.

B. There should be comunleation with parents and permission from the
parents for girls to participate 101 a group camping experience.

,

9. There should be a plan f* sericumreccidents or emergencies.

10. There should be records *apt of accidents and illnesses, and a report
made to the gouncil.

11. Unless it is a council-owned or coUncil-operateta site, choice of site
swift be cleiped with the Group Camping Committee.

12. Advance written permission from council and owner to use private property,
including agreements as to use, care and restrictions, should be secured.

. -
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X. There shAsacilio:111L044*Wirde In m.Ivarseep fir possible emergencies.

There.-Sawurd.b4.41k; !awareness or the pee. i the program In ore
that 001111perafal*Pnet un4uly ratigued.

Tho Prw 11 to nutritious
and properly cooked.

no.., prepared under sanitary conditions

4. There must he adequate ,test in relatik.n to the ages and physical
needs of the %wls.

There sriould ne equate sleeping area provided in prder that a
might be at leant %ix root hotween heao distance from each other in
any enclosed building.

h. Provision shou1,1 he mat tar adequate cover in ease of inclement
weather.

41.

SANITATION

1. There must ha measures Laken to insure a safe water supply. both
for drinking, swimming and just messing around.

S.

5

There must be adequate sanitary facilities properly maintained to
Serve the number or camarr and adults.

There must he adequate storage and refrigeration or foods.

There should be sanitary practices in personal matters es well as
in the general appearance of camp site, food preparation and
facilities.

There must be compliance with local regulations snd with good
health, conservation and practices in the disposal
of both solid and liquid wastes.

I
I

a
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1.: A.R.A., L.e.M., Nhysician or1 s4ult 4O wi hies the page five has
completed the American Red Cross fir et Aid trainiiig houpld aster
all first aid.

- There must be afiret aid kit readily accessible.

3. There ahom4.0 be Clearly defined rUles and regulations rotated tfl safety
that "Erie/understand And can Implement.

L. Site should be relatively free or natural hazards.

5. There should be sufficient supgrvlsion at all times to insure safety.

6. There should be chmpliadce with all statep-local and federal
lated to water actirlties

7- itiarre should be compliance with all state, local and federal lava're-
lated to transportation. -

law* 1"0-

8. There ahoula be good conservation ant' safety practices as related to
firs building And fire sines, and complIanCe with all state, federal
and local laws.

9. There must be a pled designed to deal with all emergencies.

10. There must be adherence to all ruies or safety as relate to any
special programa such am: swimming, riding and boat , rte.

11. All equipment used must be in a safe condit1171:

12. The site must.offar privacy and adequate protection fromlintrusion.

3
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A CAMP Fiat. PHILOSOPHY OF CAMPING

camp Irtre, Girls. Inc.,
4601 Madtaon Ave.
Kennels city. MO 64112
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rellLOSIOPHY t'AMPING

lishove that

Camping is the very n4aresit et towercon ors the asst -ref -drew% ni C amp tie t:mrla small, gip'
%monitored program It nib also unique. educatiamal and roc reainnal osperterico for girls The
outdoor enverunnorrne reiniortir. the Camp Per approasli to working with vela A Camp
Fire camp is arty place a group of girls with motion' leoderehip have a s ornonised. outdoor
VIIIINIPIMPfsce art poop living It ma), be group compete in a perk. a day camp on farm,
or a counctl....wned resident

war limpligwo that

The teases strength of Comp mre GUIs progrom anywhere. and intderany ctecomatericea.
Is the iranosee cheractrristn. of Ike enall granip and of the attention provided for each
individual pet The progremun an overt effort to confront the greet variety of indariduat
diffirmaces us a tocieely struictured. chdd-centered way It re a concerted effort to keep a
s " 1 grow 111 girt thr....igh het //ern r perteris. es Camping is no different It. lax,
must elephseste the small group. the individual attention. the acceptance of difference.
the loosety structured. child-ciniterod approach

Igoe believe Oat

A Camp isor Girls camp is a macroccom an which all-the elements of bier ere inionilled
by the total environment It as >t place where optimum conditions for learning to lee
with.coneaelf and with dithers can be created' It sa an outdoor learning laboratory with
unique opportunities for girls to anderatand these rolatineashapa with than einntonment
IA Camp Fire Girls camp focuses on the creative enrichment of the individual.) It ti an
oars for children and adults.. land of fun and adventure and kiornins where test depth
of anderstanding can grow from the staple expertences of living.

1171
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auttrrivas rest coos? rum G$* LS CAWING 1111:11VOCItil

Cam, Plow Garb Campton Ilertrielle Mime boom bred upon the onion num of Camp Pare Carta.
lac pilneary rpoti so work wroth chiailiren; youth mid faseillim Them compang ohmic-
hieekorome as the baste aoiaf, for a eamplog progrolet These oliamitarois opplty agioally to
geoeilli. dim and reniaset egiltgaing

Appremehow of die Cleeed-Doem amain aware of man's .Nation to the earth,
00011101Mtais and mien wisely natural reemiecos. respecting Me 1181111111 01PONIF
the isoisame. lhisdisig joy an the siegiplicity of nature delight in the enegetniPttly to
the oistiglinocira

lessith. Flamm and Loterm - developing the 1041b1 person to mart thiortgori of);'
isaselerso Mrs, hem. ttee to haeltli and safety fundamentals. Wain construen
Um sad wean Nay one's play and or time, eimicassortng my. balance, and
reseraral i.t NI.

!hyaena. egad itmealened Dieoleto - appreciation the OfstOt-fillian01181111, of
body. HUMS sod 1.1411, sharing in speruracirs that wog help one newt develop-
sneetal weeds at various Bap Week strergn for security and acceptance. ecialierIng
11110.0ff coolniteention. Opening dewy to learn and findaig a temporary Weer front
the pressmen of daily hems

Deeaeoprogint of - affording opportuei ties for personal achievement of
create/re shiI portictollerty named to the outdoors. releasing midaytodiral human
potential for recreation . eiriCespremon and disconirry of tatents

`44Attalley to Week and Pk* 1140 hers - pro...dais .rn.II group speriences to
inkona mid Jbeldiels under thy iipasdence of sonslerstaeding kiedership. Warning

reapec-i mid tolerance for deffirernces in 'dealt and vogues. seeing ogneself reflected
an others. recognizing the importance of Isar play and pastiCe

Deeneemear Gems, Ugrian - participation acts/ rely and renopowebly on the gmr-
and-lake of the intsamite camp Ilming group, sharing on the daily chortareed
duties of cytatemsoristy laving. ammon practice in clorcesson-making. scums group
values and learreing to respect persons of other races, religions. or cultures

Casicana fee Oarres - pommeling airport imams to es pristi or and trust .

appytacsatams the needs of Omer emit fortursete. being eensitier teiclut roles
and responsibilities of adults. peers and Totaniper children. deuelopein
samstrrity toward Map( OCeal prograrros,Ideinonstrating mincemeat' arid
tecnfice. serworog with and for others

3
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4 1 AMP III II t.411111,, It NW t Kt 411".
1011411143111111)11001111 1711, ea 47441141.

I low 60106 14 4104 t own ipwasawl fot 41410 461, ( WM. fr 11.4048 464116.011. 61641,64...416 4.-* be re r fl ts.te bat IOW 440611060614 wigs 641.6 IN64460611016.

ON yam ileloPto Mot pomp", tiro soloop earipamilimol Orr dlrnup
do.

414 amity II Irv" imobrosomionksto smug 144110410001 oast! 6060 rail 460401 610 yds
sod reisioo to titolet low txtuntoilit tit oil Itotoop lariob000 roles boom

tompooll aroompo 421 Ito .o.. 0.14114.1 ovrolorked &ow" scat sod tots oat ottphopmfteitat
egad switipimpoo oto immories aptrestit000 se ems Let t!'/ Moo the aeon web* j.... -14. ot

diripokar as it ea.a Mist ore 1..,...tso.Lotttoteod. 1064 lampi shill11104
..-

.pro tele lost? rbell ..asospora tome I., firt 14 1611104 04.01 .1146414 I/ 44116swi11e 4114401 tar
tip000d Illo ...aw largo Isioptlimege mil 01111610a. iporp-comeorost prograrm

borailit adoasop yourl.kolip toe one toot kat soli Butes torsi gotalis

*An+ wile to tie dItlitotoot tiro toy tees to tolowor.. tItoteturotwo.

mobs, Ow row ..ouveattotonoto I to clIteldloott 110114 torar/o4/4460.06. e tR 111 or Mat
, tostorttet, cawy doss mot oust for Mow tho4p, ti for cliradVell 110401. thew

of es mountain* of re% atic w Mingo thu. otprowttiortatio to Owe to Moir wand, ma
tortototoos., dowipm. sotcoorome sore fthorors

if vow bottoms Owl dome Is so lorkpoolloll wilmillegi

poroortithe telpotroo, moo aloottipost stow prosreawoom. loperim 111tr dams of protoca
41111Porrovs Interlt. tuthas 4110100 ttotartto oritdak ow, at beet

sitaisototot *straws sod Taranto* bv progroatatte, owlets Witte, tioturtt ailtwestaiton wish
~oh weld mappodis, and o> pews, itiltoat cast had Attpurbor* "tot at Gam.

lltro Gpotttottoo oc-Ilttt grotpla to brat& Me Itorvtors o t7. clock wad
achosdordes. tuba is gaol trot Ilirproilloct

soon/ priP-Olostetoog octtottesioa, trout tholts in tilts seals AIL to erossi eramq
rw alltioliumr Mew ~It yip sad alai sagi thew crane docttosio
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... "`alknr. the staff to do anything with girls that is within the bounds of safety and1.
- sanity regardless of how "far-out" it might be. . - --- .7-a'0 .. ' s P,,

. i.- . A _+.7.-P:inviii-Prograre 0PPortunitiesi by Vim. letting. canyPeis Plan Pte-'' -
- -- - -

.-.:": l'- .:*".;'7:. -.::. ;due the simpie tnnophisticated activities of cienipini, rather} than developing
.c:.r.. ....;-: 7eilabenalre, perhsprboring activities programs. .-

.
7.

tryoit belies; tint living leiiiii-otitiMexatiggr.

!"-- oiireatemlfrViiss coingsunity .wh'esie interaction is free.

prO3de'tinse for calripers to live together, not just sleep in the same room.
'

, allow girls to talk f "reiiy without anntebody Policing tiseir.exery word.

allow esklerTgirlmto hive time alone, 41dividu;llyandin groups.

provide time for discensioK..anci- debate about theorem! problems aids face in
our society; create an anis* a' sphere of opessness.

If you believe that knowing oneself is pameible:

allow each camper free time every day.

allow each staff member free time every clay.

allow a girl to do nothing, -or a group to do nothing. or a whole camp to do
nothing if that *what they want.

.provide time for personal and indkcidual conversatkm-

- encourage reading. art, drama and music as normal extensions of childhood
and self.

provide an atmosphere whore thinking is as important as doing, and contemplation
is 'as slignifacant as the backstroke.

If you believe that lemming is fun:

recognize the value of "learning by doing" and- igive personal commitment to this
principle which allows campers to make decisions.

-

6

ti
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C

provide the oppiktuaity for campers to get out of buildings Mad away from
nature displays.

7- prove oppottunitiekto-pagpcspate in developing usable and relevant canal**

-- stye= getting acquainted with nature arad respecting it as one would a friend.
A person known only by name, escapes the memory; but when one knows
that person's dislikes, bites, we he lives, how he looks. he may become
a friend former. So it is with nature. Make plant and animal identification
by mane only superficial.

allow time to enjoy beingizr a beautiful piece. to gaze at samsets, to marvel at
- the wooders.of life, to seek answers to the web of life.

provide opportunitres,, not classes, whet* leerning takes place out of need and
-interest, e.g., if a. cisme trip is planned, learning to canoe protaearly becomes
esnesitiaL

practice sensible site converse , leave animal and nature species in the
environment, avoid polluting and air, "see the interrelations of man

- to his environment.

7
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Camp Fire is cyfering commemorative
bricks representing the brick building
which is becoming the new corporate -

. headquarters of Camp.Fire Girls, Inc. in
Kansas City. An artist's conception of
the brick is pictured on the preceding
page and on the cover. Donors to the
Capital Campaign can syrnbolically
"build headquarters" through their
contributions. The paperweight size red
bricks inscribed with the campaign logo
and clearly identified with Camp Fire
will be available for $10 each only
during the Capital Cainpaign. The
bricks can be obtained through, the Youth
Division or campaign headquarters at
4601 Madison Ave.., Kansas City, Mo.
64112 or, in some cases, through the
local Camp Fire council office. .

A r-,,t Direction: Ron Garnett
Editorial Direction: Shirley Montague
Photography: Dale Monaghen and
Camp Fire COuncils and archives

A
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Pin Annual Report

1-
Camp Fise'celebrates thp completion of a

-challenging year of .trialiition to new
services. tructures.and to a new

corporate location.. At same time it has
preserved the math o leadership.
individualism and warm companionship that
has made Camp Fire unique in the years since
it was founded by Charlotte and Luther
Gulick in 1910.

This has been a time of-carriAng forward
the philosophies of the past, raaiugg
adjustments to the reeds of the present, and
building bridges to gars c . future.

We laid the corrierstonxcer Teour New Day . 1'4.=

Mam. which was adopted by our National
ired in 1975. We undertook a strenuous

corporate...move. launched our first major
capital fund-raising campaign and
implemented a complete structural and
programmatic reorganizasion.

Our New Day research told us that Camp
Fire is needed in more areasbv more people_

than ever before. With the implementation. .

of New Day we have been meeting those Ic
needs, innovatively, in the Camp Fire tradition.

When Camp Fire was founded its program
concept was aggressive and progressive. The
-fashionable bustle was discarded, in favor of

practical dot ies for camping. Girls were
given the opportunity to explore, to create, to
develop, to have fun innways that previously
were limited only to bo9s. Camp Fire's
program helped Preparethern for a future as
responsible. sdf.4irected women.

Today Camp Fite is determined to -continue
this .n-adon of helping young people
develop. Ma. achieving adults who feel
resp.sensle to their country and to other
hturt..thuigs, who have the skills needed to
function successfully, who can actively
influence the decisions that affect their own

It is your support andCioncern that helps ps
build upon the past as we create a meaningful P
New Day for the fisturea You are helping us

-. make Cartiii Me increasingly relevant and
result-oriented. helping us to serve people of
all ages female and male. This Annual

-Report is dedicated to you in gratitude and
continued hopefulness.
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We are experiencing a great sense-
of rejuvenation within Camp -

Fire.
We have come so far this past _year'. We have
grasped the challenges we set ourselves,
and we arc experiencing a great sense of
rejuvenation within Camp rive. In essence.
our New Day transition is a regeneration of
Camp Fire's history the vision Dr. Gulick
fostered in the organization from its
beginninga vision demanding that Camp
Fire be capable of renewal in order to meet
ever - changing needs. C.)ur progress represents
the active strength of Camp Fire today_ Our
transition into Nc Day is a stoii.s, of Camp
Fire's struggles,. its setbacks, its successes.
Most of sil, Camp Fire today ia a story of
what people can do for themselves and others
when they do it together. We are stretching
our capabilities and experiencing the joy of
our reawakening.

Dr. Hester Turner
National Executive Director'
Camp Fire Girls. Inc.

2
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The President

4

's.

Camp Fire people are carrying us
forward to an expandkpg role of'
leadership . . .
Camp Fires most precious asset has always
been the dedicated people in this organization
young. old, all races and creeds. Today it -
in the past. Camp Fire people are carrying us
forward to an expanding role of leadershThat
among youth OrganiZanOTIS of America.
ofCamp Fires fixture? Certainly

. problems remain both at the N ad
Local k-vcisfinances and peop come
quickly to mind. But these be
faced and conquered. New ay allows the
peo le of Camp Fire the freedom to attain
dil h. demangling goals. The future holds
00 limits eat ept the ones Camp Fire people
choose to set for themselves.

Mrs. Jack S. Burk- ."President
Camp Fire Girls. Inc.
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"Resportsive and progressive" are
-the words that characteri.ze..our
-directors over the past year.

- "Responsive and prowessivc- arc the words
tha characterize our direcsoes rawer thepast year.
During this implementation period dakoard
has reviewed. defined and revised where: necessary die policies and standards that form
die-basis-of Camp Fire quality control. In -

giving direction to die-management and
operatio; of Camp Fire. directors have shown
special concern for the needs and rights of all-
inclivicluaLs at all levels.-With the
accomphshascrits of the as our
encouragensent, the Board wit c to
stress creative leadership as well as wise

- corporate planning.

;6...."e 4°.°:.......sle......41.----
Clifton E. Woodcock
Chairman

.Board of Directors
Camp Fire Girls, Inc.

8
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-. "Camp Fire's role fs to-prc3vide
alternatives so irouth can follow
the traditional path or learn hoW
to carve out their own."

amp Fire ,has always been a trail blazer
m the introduction of a full range of
role options for ys.sing women and the

reduction of sex stereotyping. Although
still place our main emphasis on het
young girls realize therr fullest potent
ca rig. self-directed individuals. Cane Fire
Girls, Inc. rsn't just for girls anymore. Camp
Fire is for everybody.

- Infants. sensor citizens aisd all members of a
family or community are now participating in
traditional and newfv-desagned Camp Fire
activit . Boys are involved in Camp Fire
across country. They are integrating well

r programs. Cam now assistsinto
peopie f of backgrounds

wit a wade range of interests_ We are helping '
ch in to develop-Akron g sense of their own

'ricity
We ariltciliZ°Icand encouraged by the

being made by our councils as they
to implement New Day. It is working!

(...)ne of the most exciting findings is that
Camp. Fire is reaching more t'ouch than in
previous years. We are reversarigithe
downward trend in rnewiberstup that has been
a major concern to virtually all vouch,

Le. Await Ussawszimor

organizations_ Carril Fire can report a marked
rusks. members across the country in councils
offering New DaLprograins

Camp Fire is moving forforard with new
programs_ new training and a new image.
As a result of community a vital
first step as councils move into New Day
programa variety of program needs were
identified hiclivichial youth needs include
recreationaltudocit programs. the physscal

emotional nerds of che handicapped.
ployment needs of older youth, sex

=.741.pecial tutorm socialization needs
information drug abuse and

Arid raftors for . Advocacy
rnoed Pat= to whpnived supervision of

juvenile Justice child care, improved
and safety conditions for children.

prob>cns of the poor, minority w des and sex

C_Ingoeng Camp Fire group ex
continue to stressas they have through the
yearsdemocratic decision making. ring
skills, responsibility and personal develtrment.
And Camp Fire councils continue to otTer

10
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"Camp 'Fire is moving oJ/
Broadway in Neu' York and
onto a new stacrof growth and
dev_elopment in Kansas .Citk ,

Spoutle lirt1141;

girls aided by a CETA grant. Cam' p Fire also
collaborates with several other youth
organizations to operate fjob clearing house
for high school seniors. In Alaska. Camp Fire
is carrying out government funded. programs
that teach Eskimo children nutrition. health
and learning skills. Councils arc reaching out
effectively to a variety of groups with
innovative multiple programming.

New Day provides opportunities for adults
as well as youth to participate as Camp Fire
inernbers in many different ways...People clra
be active as club members and/or individual
members who participate in council
programs. Under New Day a majority of
councils offer family membership plans and
financial assistance covering membership dues
and/or program fees for those who need aid.

New Day has introduced basic structural
changes. beginning with the chartered
councils. The chartered council is now a
corporate member of Camp Fire Girls. Inc.
with the righti. privileges and responsibilities
of tbat membership. Local Camp Fire people
are members of the chartered council and are
also affiliates of Camp Fire Girls, Inc.

With the encouragement of the National
organization. councils have become pioneers

13
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once again in developing successful new
programs. These structural and programmatic
changes have engendered more effective
communications within the councils. They
have heightened local awareness of lines of
accountability, strengthened the role colour
volunteer boards and committees, and given
councils the means to do better what Camp
Fire has always done bestrespond to the
needs of American youth.

The National organizatidn has also made
important changes. New Day momentum has
carried Camp Fire Girls. Inc. nearly 1.1tt
miles from New York City to our
corporate headquarters builciiiiz-inAkas
City. Our New Day became a Great Day
with the move to 4601 Madison Ave.; Kansas
City, MO 64112.

Camp Fire, the U.S.A.'s second largest
organization. is first to move its

corporate headquarters to a mid-America
location. This central site is expected to
launch a dynamic new era in Camp Fire's
continuing development.

Possession of the four-story building was
celebrated March 1 in a festive ribbon cutting

4.0
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"Peolqe from Kntsas C_ ity...
knew what Camp Fire u'a'
;thout. We were wanted in
Kansas City."

Dr. Hester T tarrbeir.. at 1 E yore [firs

ceremony. with Mayor Charles B. Wheeler
arid tither Kansas Cit- dignitaries welcoming
Camp Fire officials to our new home. In Etc
lune. lust 11 our fiscal year was coining to an
end. our National IlCatitiu.arterl began
operation in America's hearkland. The
corporate administrative aid program offices
were transferred from New York. and we
consolidated the National Service Center
from Englewood, Colo. Camp Ffre's supply
department is currently in New York. plans
are underway for Kansas City relocation.

hir move really began in 1 WO, when 87
percent of Camp Fire s chartered councils
indicated in a survey that National could
serve-them better wit relficated corporate
headquarters to mild-Amenca. -

Thirty -eight cities courted Camp Fire after
announcement of the ofTic-saI decision to
relo cc. The Camp Fire site selection
co nuttee gave consideration to 21 different

ses, and the final choice was' narrowed to
our metropolitan areas. Any one of the four
would have qualified.

Why did we finally sek-cr Kansas City?
There arc several obvious reasons. Kansas
City's central location offers advantages for
national transportation and postal services.

Is

There will be considerable savings in
operating and travel expenditures. utilities and.
nnainteinance.costs. ()I-primary importance.
KInsas City gives us a corporate location
within a 64X)-mile radius of S8 percent ofour
members.

(Inc. of the concerns ofour Board of
Directors was the self-image of the city we
chose for our headquarters. We observecika
ccinfiderit, wholesome, vigoadatis quality of life
prevailing in Kansas City. Also, through
many discussions, we found a positive
community attitude toward our goals as a
national youth organtlation. The Kansas City
area gives us 14 universities and colleges to
aid Camp Fire with research and library
facilities to support our program
development.

Although Camp Fire today is-still facing
the challenges and problems ofa major
transition, the strong positive image of
Kansas City nationally is a great advantage to
Cramp Firc as we complete our staff relocation
and recruit the outstanding professionals
needed to guide Camp Fire at the National
level.

14
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"Camp Fire is the first national
youth organization to move its .
corporate headquarters to a mid-
America location."

rt
Recruitment ofstaff has been one of the

must difficult aspects of our corporate
renewal. When we moved, we lost valuable
Camp Fire people -- people who had given
years of service to youth. It is terribly difficult
to uproot people and their families from
lifetime homes. With only seven National .

staff members to coordinate the move and
begin the-search for a new nationally
representative stall; our progress in
recruitment has been somewhat hindered.
During this transitional period there's been a
need For the local councils to be more self-
sufficient, and to take a greater respopsibility
in program development.

But daily we are making strides in
it-croaking the appropriate highly trained
National staff who will strengthen and
expand National's services to councils, and in
providing the supportive services to guide
councils in their vitally important work for
America's young people.

In addition to its need to recruit new staff.
Camp Fite Girii. Inc. assumed financial
burdens with the purchase and redesigning of
our corporate headquarter building and the
moving of corporate offices. Theigganization

C
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is also required to cope with the stresses of
establishing new working relationships with a
new staff and suppliers. At the same time
we are striving to maintain our financial
stability and establish Camp Fire's unique
individuality as a corporation Within the
Kansas City business community.

Our efforts have resulted in increased
professionalism in the operation of the Camp
Fire organization. Much emphasis has been
placed on redesigning and re-emphasizing thy.
role of the council executive director. To
ensure that all executive directors are well
. trained, National requires and finances Core
Training. A generous grant from the Lilly
Endowment. Inc.. has made nationwide Core
Training courses a reality.

Core Training I for experienced executive
directors was held in Norman, Okla. in
February 1977 with Dr. Keith Goidhammer
of Michigan State University as coordinator.
Nearly ISO executives spent five days training
intensively in administrative and business
management workshops and sessions.
Although we have not completed our

222
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"If you're goinx to make a
diikrence in the lives of yours.
people, you have to start early."

, Nastio...1 Colkrort...

evaluations measuring back-home results of.
Core 'Training. the increased effectiveness of
mans Lou:mils indicates already that Corr
Training is giving our executive directors the
basic tools they need to function as,skilled
adinenistranirs

Core Training I1 with Dr. Eva Schindler-
[Cullman gave intensive instruction to 5.4
executive directors with km.. than two years
experience. A third Corr Training will be
held in February 197/4. Also, a study Of the
qualification requirements for council
executive directors is now being conducted
by a task force of the National Hoard;
councils are being encouraged to report their
own experiences.

During 1977 another new IT was taken to
strengthen Camp Fire at the National and
local levels: A professional public relation+.
campaign'has been launched in conjunction
with the international public relations agency.
CarI A..s4b.i.atcs, inc. The goal rs to
increase public understanding and support of

. Camp Fires unique- services to society. The
media have responded with enthusiasm.
nationally and in many hundreds of local
communities.

Public service announcements have been
distributed to radio and television stations. Irs.

18

several of these spots Dinah Shore. a Ioniser
Camp Fire Girl. urges young people to
become part of Camp Fare'the nation's
most exciting youth organiz.dion." Says 'Ms.
Shore. "I was a member of Camp Fire, and I
know what a difference it can make in your
life." Also, kir the first time. Camp Fire
announcvnickits received Criciarr.cment from
the Advertising Council and were highlighted
in the council bulletin.

A newsworthy art exhibit at C:zown Center
in Kansas City. "The Quartet of Art Media"
was sponsored by National featuring prize-
winning art works by Camp Fire members
from past years in photography. painting,
printing and fibers. Highlighting the show
were top photographs from the 1976 Camp
Farr art contest sponsored by the Eastman
Kodak Company. National news coverage
included reprints of the photographs in more
than 1.2(X) newspapers, and numerous articles
across the country featured individual Camp
Fire winners.

N attc.n.any and locally. Camp Fire has
worked actively with other organizations and
with governmental agencies on matters

a
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"Getting the public to see Camp
Fire as a credible source_4-1 new
programs _for youth was our
greatest success eliding New Day
implementation."

affecting today's youth. We met with
influential officials at all levels. including the

tstatical Pr 'dent Jimmy Carter.
We also operated with religious groups

09 further development ofchurch-related
Program opportunities. The C:h
Commission on Scouting has mist:Xi:hanged
its name to the Church Commission on Civic
Youth Agencies: it tt working closely with
Camp Fire on the creation of a new "God and
Country" series.

Other activities include participation by
Horizon Club members in career.conferencc-s
and survival training courses sponsored by
the United States Air Force and support of
the No Greater Love cirganlZit1011.% .. Salute to
Hospitalized Veterans."

Camp Fire continues its participation in the
annual Colgate-Palmolive "Help Young
America" campaign, involvement in "Keep
America Beautiful," work with the American
Camping Association on issues affecting the
camping movement and qual:ry of camping.
and cooperation with the National Safety
Council in the development of Camp Fire
safety programs,

Under a grant from the Law Enforcement
Assistant *Admizustr.aticin. Cam p Fire and

Pmeidemot !!S 11. 1 Cowell

19

other youth agencies arc working in five
locations to reduce. prevent and interrupt the
cycle ofjuvenale delinquency.

Involvement with the Center tbr Youth
Development and Research of the University
of Minnesota an the National Youth Worker
Prcnett. sponsored by Lilly Endowment. has
provided the opportunity for many council
members to attend training sessions aimed at
improving services to teenage girls with
varied needs and problems_

Participation in the National Collaboration
for Youth is another instance of Camp Fire
cooperation with other agencies for the
benefit of young peopk. Camp Fire is an
active participant when the national executive
directors of the top 17 national agencies meet
twice yearly with the United Way of America
to discuss mutual concerns; after several years
of study and effort. a draft of a statement on
relations between United Way and the
agencies has achieved sufficient approval to be
sent to many councils to draft form_

The 1976 annual meeting of Camp Fire
Girls. Inc.. was held in our new 13 zones. In
addition to a discussion of corporate reports.

-
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.45 a city with a firm record t!,-
supporting youth agencies.
Kansas City is pleased and proud
to welcome the Camp Fire

A

hamissio cm, saw, othrusritii

zone participants heard the report of the
National Services Committee, held lively
discLISSiOrill concerning proposed :tine
organizational plans, (-let ted zone officers and
youth tidviseart to Congress. and discussed
objectives fair ceimisitieration by the 1977
Congress. The newly ekcted 13 zone
chairmen hecarne directors of the Board of
Directors of Camp Fire Girls. Inc. for the
1977-79 term.

The Naticipal organization has budgeted
funds to stall a W A.41174M111 ()MCC to effect
representation at the nat al level andto
keep councils tnfortsbout opportunities
and pis kgsslation.

The National staff has ANO been augmented
with a well trained volunteerstaff. Char
volunteer effort has been refined and
strengthened to assist elk-a:lively with New
Day transition. Untold hours of dedicated
work by Camp Fire volunteers has sustained
us as we rebuild our staff en Kansas City and
restructure our' organization under New Day.
Camp Fire volunteers are given serious
responsibilities and well-earned respect. They
reflect the commitment and professionalism
chat extend through all segments of the Camp

Fire organization. with a steady flow of two-
way communication between National and -
Iota, Camp Fire participants.

Commitment has also 4 time from outside
our Camp Fire family.

. A $25.04111 gilt from our largest corporate
contributor. the ColgatelPalmtilive
Company, and the rcacirracif the Largest grant
ever received by Camp S161.2110 for
executive training from the v Endowm
Inc. of Indian...poi o
financial contributors wlits are making _amp
Fire's New Dav program a reality. More
dollars arc needed to continue the thrust of
New Day. -

To reach our goal of financial stability and
strength we have launched Camp Fire's first
nationwide Capital Campaign, provided
fund-raising Assistance to councils through
training and consultation by the National
staff, and implemented the

by
Day charter

tee system revising the division of income
between local councils and National.

To defray the costs of rckicating staff and
hiring and training new staff in the Midwest.
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"The deri$ion to purthase
our new National headquarters
building present.5...a unique
opportunity. We've got to make
it happen. It will require money."

Demob& D-
Citron Carlos! Casooprages ISseemping C. Somme

anip Fire as 1.111tu 11111$11$ the OM-NWV that
alt tarsi time in 414st hrtit V VW C arc at ti 'VC I y
yrek in 14 tindlle. SA I %Uprti Ft

v !mon 1th 'Alt 4. trrnir.atc decision
tt tili*VIC to K.asaita.Caty. a Firciad-based toad-

itewv has been set iii motion by the
Fire (-apical Campaign Steering

(-ono:litter.
c}ri March I. our expanded Financial

t)evtl4 %f I>epartment officially moved
ants) OUT new corporate headquarters an
Kativa.r. City. and on May 21 the L.:apical
Campaign was launched at a meeting of the
board of Directors.

Initi.alty. we need to raise S2,444114.5.10 These
dollars will enable us to re/sawour new

rtcorporate headquarters. in needed
equipment and most important. provide the
means to implement the most advanced
programs in the history of national -ycioth
agencies.

-A New DayA New Future.' became the
motto on our campaign newsletters, and
people began to hear about eiur etTorts. The
Capital Campaign involves three mayor areas
of emphasis. lot a total of SI.745,0100
Time IlLasoso City Effort has an objective of
SWX),0010 to be raised in our new fsi.itional

din

-
headquarters U.% ticip suppcart our move-.
Thar Madame! Effort tncentrates tan
selected lame corporations in Arnertcs. with
solicitation objective of SS70,01110 and
Tho Comp Five Effort depend: on the
personal conenbutions of fraends,
members and alumni of our eirgarSIZACilin.
Through a campaign structure, we hope so
provide everyone with an opportunity to
contribute financially to our New Day
program The family tea! t~ 5375.0(a).

Much groundwork has been done to help
councils improve their fund-raising skills
Council fund-raising courses and workshops
have been conducted by National specialists.
and literature and services have been
provided.

We araion our way to making it happen.
Our Capital Campaign efforts had already
raised S4150.4.X.10 from contributors at the close
of our fiscal year. In addition. sortie 5750.000
has accumulated in a special fund from the
sale of our former New York City
headquarters building. This fund had berry set
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"We are looksri.v. lir are
rya. is rsv and sor .ire, as, 41

i Off e, more 4:14.arr of
orporrwritar,

swosawa DIMPorsear Pollwamile I t awarrii

allude to help pay the ..1.1 of our move to
Arnero

Although we are halfway to our initial
Lund-raisang goal. support s% %tali urgently
needed it i atop 1-111' tti. rear h all
potential donors with our New I )av

-.stressing the impoirtasur of funding our
CrIltrAnla Iv? todey' vouch and totruirrow'

adores
('atop Etre weant to help ',Vett tviTIC the

shoos king -I:ender (.ap- in handing of
Amcrtaa youth talliCarliZifloabitl o on a riAlpoliai
sank, for every dollar oionated to havv.
14 Omar, only 11 mu Is Kwctt to girls' groups'

ountry's largest futui--rowing tharstahle
org.Anutatism alk. ate Agt prrtrrit le% to gol
groups than to ho,...v' groups. and national
torporstioess on the average give girls k`
than tion -h-allt of.tinc per.ent tat their
. h.arttable dtbrianons Most amazing it All.
perhaps, is the t.at T that AtrirfiC all wilrnen,
f ringer' ig triom homemakers to tttrpctrat>tn
C Ce Lair es. themselves 0. Vona 1119Cf
overwhelmingly more to hoof; Kntup than
tel girls

A niazon ,or A Trtrrlt Jr11. what CAM rihurr to
the interc- of their eon .. husband or tather

24

4

have faded note. atoms"- the funding nerd of
today's seek And tomorrow 4 wnenen They
have traind to undertand the ne. essity of
uprorting programs that help girls develop
healthy rpm, uroog .hara.ter And
useful ilk ill

( amp Purr wanes to horlia t image the
ier.A1 attitudes that procitme these funding

mcgiattics In the meantime, it needs money to oif
remsn alive and active as an organisation.
that it an make a difference in the
development of our future leaders. future
pouor. future pArCrIta. future a VI iiirrigh tpt
hanging world

('Amp Fire t preserving %growth-toy hile
ttaduson whole undergoing crucial transition
Camp f-ire ha dared tai undergo a complete-
( wpc,ragc rervEw al in order to put its New
1)av beliefs into ration. Your stie:i and
support wall continue to he activated.
gratefully energetically. for the herielit of
sir .sate &hold

4

en.
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Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
DALANCE SHEET
pose 50. 1977

ASSETS.
Cash
Cash les savings account
Marketableateurices. at cost (market: SI2,7138)
Accounts receivable for naercbandne. less

allowance for doubtful accounts of 515.000
Undoems and either merchandise

vesseory, at the lower of standard'
cost (Approximates actual) or smirker.

Prepaid C311,C111147 and other :nets
Notes ozonvibic
Deferred catalogue expense
Prepca pension expense
Due from ocher bands
Board-designated;

Cash
Certificate of drposst. at cost plus

accrued sisterest (Approx.. market)
Cornmeroal paper. at cost plus

accrued me rest (approx. market)
Marketable securities, at cost

(marker 574.648)
Due from ocher funds .
(*cher

C URRENT FUNDS
TJarantalcand

S 96.192

12.303

27.045

115,801
3.09T
1.3)5 5,643

51.117,661

S" 31.289
. 809

15.5118

115.999

406,924
58.489

500

8.009
202,411

-Cash
Corrunercui paper. at cost plus accrued.,

interest (approxtrnates market)
Ca ants semi* able
Other
Due from unrestricted funds

Accounts payable and accrued

Notes payable to bank (Nom 5)
Due toothier funds

S 305.917
250.000
97.42$

Total liabilities
Commitments (Note 4)
Fund balances (Note 1):

pesignated by the Board for
Endowment fund
New council fund
Scholarship fund
Capital fund

-653,342

.7.

5116.550
W.316

8.274
86,115 23L195

Unrestracted. available foe
general activines 233,124

Total wiresencird fund
balances

Restricted
S 8.259 ...Deferred income

Due co unrestricted funds
Fund balances (deficit) (Note

Relocatiman and bousingfr.mcl
W. R. Grace fund
Lilly fund

9.955'
707.466

91
69,880

S 195.651

Land. at cost
Balikbrig and improvements. at cost less

accumulated depreciation ofS I 0,444
Furniture. fixtuirsequipment. and leasehold

improvements. at COGC less accumulated
depreciation And amortization of

r iivasr) ASSET FUND
S 253.984

1.002.113

.20.875
S1,276.972

Sec accompanying notes.

28

464.319
51,117,661

S 78.303
177.963

S(79.932)
6,761

12.556 (60.615)
S 195.651,

Accounts payable S 57.100
Mortgagt note payable (Note 5)
Fund balance (Note I) - 690529.444311

t

1,

2,3 4
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Statement Of Public Support, Revenue And Expenses And
Changes In Fund Balances
Year ended June 30. 1977

csereese fweids
Boned- Piked Toad Ml

Jairuserietod dmignsend Rencriernd answe rand fonds

'Public support and revenue:
nublic support-

C,ciescribusions
Royakies

S 51877
211.755

SI 44.988 S1n0.396- S - S 297.361- 211.755

Total public support 363.632 144.91313 100.396 509.416

Revenue-
Membership dues andicharter fee. (Note 6) -. 1.332.874 - - - 1.332.874
Conferences and workshops 29.401 - - - 29.401
Gross profit on sales of uniforms and other

merchandise inventory (net of cost of sales of
5857.384) 549.285 - - - 549..245

Dividend and Interest 21Corile 1.718 7.330 29.6.) - 38.668
Renal income 34.235 - - - 74.235
Other 10.194 - 16 - 10,=91

Total revenue 1.957.707 7.320 29.656 - 1.994.683

Total public support sod revenue 2.22221.339 152.3014 130.052 2303.69
Expenses:

Program services:
Service to local units 1.019:927 - 104.389 1.091 1.125.407
Personnel and trainmg 158.670 2.45I - 216 161.337
Research and development of programs 93.252 - - 37.32 93.634
Meecitandise terrier 468.488 - - 491 468.979

Total_prograrn services 1.740.337 2.451 104.389 2.180 1.849.357

Suppornng services:
Management and general 740.930 887 186.667 13351 942.035
Fund raising 94.489 59.138 - - 165 153,92

Total supporting services 835.419 60.13 186.667 13.716 1.095,27
Total expenses 2375.756 62.476 291 .056 15.896 2.945.184

(Deficiency) excess of public support and revernir over
expenses (354.417) 89332 (161.004) (15.896) S 641.4115

...
Other changes in fund balance 1.012 - (6ao.000) 678.988
Fund balances, begsrinurig of year 586.529 141.363 780.399 27.339

Fund balances_ endof ear ... S 233.124 5231.195 S (60.615) 5690.431

See accompanying notes_
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Notes To r.inancial Statements
Jule 30. 1977

1- Emig of fiaseneisi tseements
Camp Free Gals, Inc (the Orgarizzanoss) is in the process

of relocating its corporate headquarters and supply derssirso
(New York City) and national service center (Denver) to
Kansas City. Mattoon.
Cinerant fimadeL,Instineeiesed

llairesariciami, available few general essfmints
Ibis fund is used to carry our the purposes of the

Organization as deverzbeekin the certificate of incorporation
and as dammed by the National Board of Directors (die
Bessrd).

Beard-dmiginsited
Boa rd-dessitnated funds are unrestricted coriersbutpons or

income which the Board has segregated for the purr:sem
described bekrw-

The endowment fund investment income ne VS used_ after
Board approval. for special undertakings designed to
triaintain the excellence of the Camp Fur Girls
program and the skills of es professional and voltameter
leadership.
The new council fund org,aruzes and provides financial
JOrsCArrar to new councils and mchades menses raised
and to be expended for special priagranis for ;maim.
The scholarship fund provides advanced educe-Mei and
transmit for members tithe local and mammal
professional staff.
The capital fund contain of the proceeds of a nation-
wide campaign in 1977 for the purpose CA-relocating
the national headquarters, Contributions including

y those front pledges are recognized in the tinani_sal s
statements at the time mecum are received. Pledges. of
Sant.lirt at June Xi. 1977. These
pledges will be re flows 1.79,(00-1978.
1,46.1)00I 979. 552 1 and 812.0(X) thereafter
unaudsted)

-7

I

32138 0 - 78 - 16

Carreme lhaide--Res cricted
The national headquarters relocation and housing
fund. established from the net proceeds of the 1971 sale
of tsar national headquarters property. is restricted for
the reloc.,orien oldie national headquarters.
The W. Feerace fund consists of a grant from the W.
ft. Grace Foundation_ which is CO be used to prepare a
definitive hoary ache Camp Fire Gels sonee1960.
The Lay fund consists of grants from Lally
Endowment. inc. winch are used to suppers triarong
programs for chartered council directors. Grants are
recorded as deferred income when received and
recognized as /1SCOMc m the finuraal statements to the
extent that reimbursable expenses are incurred.

Fined smut feted
The Organization's land; budding, unpromsernents and
equipment are carried at cost m the fixed asset fund.
Depreciation and amortization of the budding. a
improvements And equipment are provided on a
straight-Line basis over the estimated useful lives of the
assets.

2. Pasinion pleas -

The Organs:aeon has a contributory Deposit
Achnirsiscration Group Annuity Polscy providing benefits
on retirement, death and disability
employees_ The termination so
a significant number at
resulted in the immediate

r all eligible
eo j USW 30. 1977 of

ruse of relocation.
thirst pension benefits.

After giving enter to the ternrunanon the actuarially
computed value of all vested benefits exceeded fund assets
by approximately $in.fmorx et r intended that the excess
will be funded over the next Eve years. Pension expense for
1977 was 876.°00. which represents normal costs and
arrows attar of past service costs. It is the Organizations
policy to Turd. at a minimum. pension cost accrued.

32
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3. 1441444,1 imams. saw;

The (legato...nun is a LIZ-exempt organuanon under
Section 501)c11 3) of the Internal Revenue Code and
Accordingly is not ubsect to Mt OM( tax The Internal
Revenue Serene has detfr/IltlIed that the Organs:Anon is
not a pct Yoe foundatoon o defined by. Sectaon S09(-0 °idle
Internal Revenue Code

4. Lowe commitameen
The Orgrutanon haws office !others for us national

headquarters and naminal senate center at annual rentah
SI 17.000 And S.34.000. resSecovely, under leases expiring
November 30. 1979 and June 30. 197ll The ()71t..0.30.
however. has obtained the nght to terminate the kale tqr
its natIonal headquarters as nf)uly 31. 1977 Additionally,
rhe Organisation leases warehouse tat-dine. ..at an annual

- rcalru of SM.300 through 30.1979. and Sal IMIO
through April Sr, 191111wIth the nght to camel o of April
30. 19721a 1979 Rent expense for the fiscal year 1977 was
Appronmately SI rtet.31

S. Noon payoble so brig
The Organs:anon% notes payable mature on November

1977 Interest on the notes oltfttankhng at year -end. which
are unsecured, is payable monthly at the bank's prime rate
plus 2t W.-, at June 30, 1977)

On March 1. 1977. the thganuanon entered quo loan
agreement wrth KonasCrty bank wherebSi the
(3fitantraunterruy Arrow up to S1,4141600 for the
purposes of relOCAMMI Ar4I purchase and Improvement of
property in Korot City The note Is secured by a First
Mortgage Deed of Trust on the pet:perry and an
ougnment of the capital final pledges and rents irons
unarm in the Kansas Caw builchng The tette is ;savable on
dernirid begaiinnot Moth 1, 1979 but no later than January
1., 19113 Interest payable murterly at the hank's,prone
rate pl. 1^- (73C% at June lit F977)

234
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Peleenbeeehip ohms sod e4ort4e fon
In September 1971.. under the "Nee. Day- program. the

(legato:anon began changing from the trodoodual
membership system to a system when- each local counts] is

eh Inered council of the (Oganiaatton. and an annual tie
for each corporate member is bawd on local membership
and gross operanng expenses. The mammon o beginning

he largt councils and is expected to be rnmpkted
bv September 197M. Revenue from the new program.
which is Included us membersInp dues and charter ties,
Amounted to VOA** us 1977

Accctuntants' Rep:in
The National Board of Directors
Camp Fire Girls, Inc

We have examined the Ai companytng balance sheet of
Camp her Geri., Inc a fuse At, 1977 and the related
statements of pubhe support. revenue and expenses and
hangs in fund balances and of tumnonal expandaturnsfor the

year then ended. Our examination was made WI accordance
north generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly
Included such tests of the a . maims records And such other
oda% procedures as we comodered necessary In the
CMCLIIIISCP% s.

In our OFIVIKWI, the statements mentioned
fatly the financial pontoon ot C:Amp Fore Girls. Inc at June 30.
1977. arid the results of operations and change., tn fund
balances tOr the year then ended. at conformity with generally
at septed counting pruinples applied on a basis ccmmiotent
north that of the proechngorr

September IA 1977 Ardor Young Conspasy
'New York. New York

x
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The purpose of Camp Fire is to provide,
through a program of informal education,
opportunities for youth to realize thSir
potential and to function effectively as
caring, self-directed individuals
responsible to themselves and to otha.si--
and, as art orlrization, to seek to

%improve those conditions in society which
affect youth.

(Adopted November 22, 1975)
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Ms. Co-c-rmr-rr.R. Through its professional training for camp
- directors and in workshops for boards of directors and camping com-mittees. the Camp Fire Girls. Inc.. standards are reinforced andinterpreted. Local boards and staff are responsible for the implemen-tation of those standards in their camps. In each and every instance
of camping and outdoor activity. safety standards are an integral
part of the training and education of the adults and youth involvedin the programs.

-Because the philosophy of Camp Fire Girls Inc.. camping is child
centered rather than activity centered, we believe that our organiza-tion evidences in its safety practices a regard for the well-being of
children unparalleled in the field. We are not only concerned with
health. safety, and sanitation. but with the atmosphere of living thatevidences concern for people. In such an environment, safety- of aphysical kind is inherent.

Our concern if campirv, is to become legislated is that it fla.slonein the best interest of children and in such a way that it is reason-able and protective of children while at the same time encouragingthe type of educational outdoor experience identified in "CampFire Philosophy of Camping..."
We support youth camp safety legislation because of our concern

for all children in all campy of whatever persuasion and leadership.Camp Fire Girls Inn.. concurs with the American Camping Asso- -
eiation and urges adoption of the H.R. 6761 or the amendment of theS. 2:074 to conform with the recommendations submitted. As in thepast. Camp Fire Girls. Inc., will continue to offer its resources in aneffort to develop and implement Federal youth camp safety legisla-tion that is in the best interest of children.

Senator ertANs-roN. Each of you tras indicated that you support theintent of youth camp safety legislation.
Do you mean by that statement that you believe there is a needfor Federal legislation in this area?
I would like to ask each of you to answer that yes or no, if you'can.
Mrs. ABRAMS. Well, the Girl Scouts of th% U.S.A., of course, sup-port all efforts that will increaseyouth camp safety, but to say thatFederal legislation will be the answer. we are not prepared to say.
Senator CaAx-s-ro-. How about you?
Mr. CTIRTSTOFT:RO. The Boy Scouts would rather see the States doit. but the States have not shown .a lot of progress and we feel thatthere has got to be some kind of legislation to guarantee safety forkids in camps and so. therefore. as we have before, we support it.
Senator CRANSTON. You support Fede 1 lec,islation?
Mr. CETRISTOFFRO. We supportedthe`fro se bill last year.
Ms. Cor--rEra.rER. Likewise. amp Fire Girls Inc.. would supportFederal legislation to protect ual protection to all children 'in allcamps.
Senator CRANSTON. You believe there is a need, for it ?
MsaCor--rEr.r.rErt. Yes.
Senator CRAN-s-ro.. Mr. Christofero. riIntinuincr-to yo . you indi-cate in your statement that the Federal Government sh i1d empha-size and encourage States to enact and promulgate thei own youth

campesafety statutef -and regulation.
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How should this encouragement be shown?
Mr. Cznus-rorr.so. I would think that one thing to perhaps lie alittle more assertive with the regulations, the suggested regulationsthat were developed by HEW. A lot of camping people have madecontributions into that document and States could encouragedthrough that means and more education as to the operation of somesort of youth camp safety law in the States.
Senator' CRANSTON. If a State fails to enact State laws. do yOusupport direct Federal intervention, such as proposed by S. 258 ?Mr. CHRISTOFERO. Yes, we supported it in the House bill and wesupport it. here.
Senator CRAxs-rox. You -.tate in your testimony that, "Proper con-sideration should be given to adequate selection. training. and orien-'tation for those who would be inspecting the camps."Do you mean that in terms of Federal legislation or in terms ofState legislation ?
Mr. Cirins-rorzyto. Well. Senator, I guess I would mean that ire ,terms of any legislation, because if you are going to inspect campsand license and insplect camps. the people who are going to conductthose inspections need to understand camping and what is requiredas well as understanding the bill.
That is whpre we have a concern about somebody going in and

inspecting a camp and really not knowing what they should be look-mg for.
Senator CR-v.:F.-mix. Do the others of you have any feeling ogilha-tparticular point ?
Ms. Cot..---rEm..rEa. I agree with the statement.
',%fs. Ross. I am -not sure that you are aware. Senator, of the in-credible numbers of camps in existence which are not located onpermanent sites. how day. trip & travel camps move, that a campcould be in one place fcir 1 or 2 days and then move on to anotherplace.
It might be difficult for the Federal Government to intervene andbe effective when a State does not act in many, many cases. I onlyshare that with you for Your basic understandinc, of the nature and

scope of the work which could lay ahead for the Federal Govern-
ment.

Senator CRANs-rox. Thank you very much.
Mr. Christofero. you conclude by ifidicating that you cannot sup-

port S. 25S as it is now written because it does not provide for State
or Federal youth camp advisory boards.

Do you have any other reservations about this legislation or would
you support that bill if advisory boards were added to its provisions?

Mr. Cimisrcwinizo. think that is the only one.
Somebody handed me a copy of this bill dated January 1-1. 1977.

in which it doez,, indicate that it would provide for State advisoryhoards and it is my understanding that that. has been pulled out of.it.
As far as we are concerned, in support of this bill. that is one of .the kicy measures as to whether it would provide a State advisoryboard as well as a Federal.
Senator Crt.v..-s-roN. What information do you provide to the par-

ents of prospective campers with respect to the safety of your camps?
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Mr. Cirars-rorEao.. Mai lv our camp brochures that are mailed outto parents in that. first f nil. our staff people are qualified andtrained. that our water nt people. rifle range people. thmse

Cross
rtic-ular skills are also qualified and trained both by Americanor our National-Aquatic Schools.

Senator CRA N STON. Do others of you want to comment on that parr-ticular question?
What information do vou give parents? -
:SLS. Cor-rr:Lx.rri.t. parents do receive a camp brochure indicatingthe qualifications of the staff. includin,g- a registered nurse on the siteat all times, and other special qualifications such as waterfront posi-tions-
Mrs. ABRAMS. Girl Scouts of the sends to the 349 GirlScout councils its booklet .-Safety-Wise." and every troop gets oneof these free of charge.
Senator CRA s-row_ Thank you.I would like to ask you. Ms. Coutellier, do you believe it is appro-priate for the Federal Goyeinment to be involved in direct enforce-ment of youth camp safety standards. or direct inspection of camps asprovided for in S. 258, or under any other specific circumstances?
Ms. Corn-Ex-ralm. No. I think that would be the position of theState in that if there were minimum Federal regulations required ofeach State. then the State advisory board would implement that in--spection within the State.
Senator CRANSTON. J-nder 258. those that did not submit an ac-ceptable plan would be subject to inspection by the Federal Govern-ment in States where there is no appropriate plan ?
Ms. Cou-rr.r.r..iPm. No. we do not support that.
Senator CRAxs-ro:sr. You do not ?Thank you.
Mrs. Abrams. some opponents of youth camp safety legislationhave expressed concern over the potential costs of compliance andadditional people work and reliiape that is often associated with Fed-,

eral regulation.
Do you share those fears?
Do you feel that some increased costs could result in some GirlScouts being unable to attend camps?
Ms. ABRAMS. No: Senator CranSton. because we are already doing
Senator CRA sro. . How the Girl -Scouts "Safety-Wise" stand-ards differ from the HEW m 1 legislation ?If you want to provide that for the record rather than verbally.
Ms. ARRAms.. Yes will be happy to.
[The following was received for the record :]
The Girl Scout camping standards set forth in safety wise parallel those de-veloped by the Department of Health. Efjucafion and 'Welfare. They cover allthe same bealth.and safety points as well as additional program material. Insome instances: such as the ratio at adults /girls, the Girl Scout standards aremuch higher than the HEW standards.

.4

it.

Senator CRANsirox. Thank you very much.
That concludes my questions to you.
You have been very helpful and thank you for being here.
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Our next witness is Mitch Furman. Westport, Conn_
I just noticed that there is a roll call vote going on. I am afraid

I better suspend and go over to that.
We will have to suspend temporarily. I will be back a_ soon as pos-sible.
Please forgive the inconvenience.
Recess.]

Senator CRANwroN. The hearing will please come to order.
I apologize for the delay.
We now will proceed with our nett witness. Mitch Furman ofq.-

Westport. Conn.
Senator Riegle has a number of written questions for you Mr.Furman.
We will give them to you and you can respond in writing to them.
We have immense time problems. so I would appreciate your being
I know your feelings on this subject and I dosvant to give you an

opportunity to present what you feel necessary.
STATEMENT OF MITCH ICURILAN, V7E5TPORT, CONN.

Mr. KUR3141.14:- Austin 1....uffman. of North Carolina, lost his boy at
a camp. He wrote. "Mitch, I wish you luck_ in Washington. I amsick and tired of beating my head against a brick wall." His son
died after 19 months in a coma from permanent brain daThage due
to delay in getting him out of the pool. Two camp lifeguards were
poor swimmers. Luffman's attempt to get safety legislation in North
Caro limp. failed. This comment reflecis the despair that nothing can
be accomplished against "organized campsor other groups-who
maintain constant pressure in Washington. Camps are organized, our
children are not. I am a businessman. and I know how pressure works
for or against laws, but we must draw a line. This involves the health
and-safety of children.

This law-is needed. This is not rhetoric. The problem applies to All.
I Met_ with Congressman Carl IYurharn's son-in-law after the Con-
gressman's gran n was killed at a -YMCA camp in North 'Carolina.
Such a meeting is more persuasive than any testimony.

Some say camp safety should be handled by the States. Fine_ If it
were there would be no need for today's hearings. Only a mere hand-
ful have acted. Comprehensive laws exist in Michigan, Connecticut,lbNew Jersey, and Colorado. The New York and Ca rnia laws can
easily be improved. Based on benefits from-their cam aws Michigan,
New Jersey. and other officials stroncrly support this law. Dr. Ellen
Fifer. assistant commissioner of Health of Minnesota, realizes Min-
nesota laws are inad ate. and she wants this bill. Charlotte Wil-
liams. project director for Cordura Corp. .who did HEWS camp'
-study. testified that with very few exceptions State laws and regula-
tions relating to camp safety were -grossly inadequate and do not
provide the type of protection that parents have a right to expect
when they send their children to camp.

puttingVirginia jcielaved a bill to lie'nse camps by putting it in their
legislative "study" stockpile.



I just learned the bill-was 'lied_
In Maryland the only citant the yo th c....zrip bill had was if its

sponsor 1..ucIlle Maurer ignored owners who favored the bill
and-emasc.ulated the law to please powerful camp organizat ions. She
refused this dangerous and deceptive tactic and withdrew the bill.
Souse Maryland Bov 1e -out groups, whose ie own national office testi-
fied repeatedly for the Federal billwith the proviso that they pre-
ferred it at the local or State levelled the hg-ht against the State
bill, The Massachusetts bill of Lois Pines nitt as similar fate.

I 1 i Maine, w here canfiei rig, attract s some tZ).000 per season. a canoev":-..,a fet y act. wa.... vested d w y tilt- legislature. Maine citizens and news-
paper editorials. wantei a canoe Safety law after some 23 campers and
their cAruilise I cbt-,- were ret*ctied last slit§ in ler when their canoes capsized
in 4-foot or .7p-foot waves on Lake Mooselookiziegunt ic, a large treach-
erous lake. Volunteers in power boats almost lost their own lives in
the rescue. Two wet- later another camp canoe group of eight was
rescued.on Aiiis same,' . At public hearings of the Fisheries and,
WildlifeConimittee then was :4 rung legislative support. However.
the Maine Boy Scouts. whose own literature would dictate endorse-
ment. stated they -did not know wii?.ther they could support it.' Lat-
er the bill was killed in the legislature. The opposition was led by
house member Curran who is director of a Maine Boy Scout camp.
Senator O'Leary commented on the injustice of not reporting in the
press the drowning of a lioy Scout: instead two bays were shown
receiving Scouting"s highest award in the rescue. . .

In Oklahoma in 1977 three Girl Scouts were raped and murdered.t)' requires only sanitary inspection: there is no licensing. No
legislation IS riding since this triple rape and murder. Statistics and
records do not t xist. Prior to the t ragedv law officers knew a dan.mer-
ous person w in the area. In-1971: a male intruder entered a terilt at
night at this Girl Scout camp and fled. In April 1977 an efface- cif a
man hanging., from a tree was diso.r-overed by Girl Scout campers. In
spring 1977 a note threatening the murder of campers was found at
the camp__On-openin., day of camp in 1977 t tent wall was found
-slasheel and was hastily repaired by cutup personnel. before campers
arrived". -

. ...Precautions should have been taken but were not. In a lawsuit by
the parent of one of the slain (rirls. it was charged that ~Camp Scott
lid not comply with standards of accreditation of the ACA and the
Girl Scouts of .1tuerica.- It is not unusual for a national organization
to rirke no effort to enforce their standards. This emphasizes the
eet.r for this !a.m. The National Girl Scouts were criticized for their

faihire to issue a strong public stand on the murders.
Mayes emmtv Sheriff Pete Weaver denounced the National Girl

Svirits. failure to mount a nationwide reward drive to catch the
killer. Sympathetic /-iti zen S in Leesurg. Fla.. led by a crrneer. Ron
Palmer. raisei r.....3.(14x) for the rewzrrd fund. Mr. Palmer's pleas to the
National Girl Scout.; to join in a reward fund drive were rejected.

A vicic vs. tactic in-this finrht is the so-called religious issue. T be-
lieve that\this was. initiated 1v self serving camp operators. They
realize that'reli.rious opposition would be more effective than carn`p
oppositimi. Professor T.uther Adams. head of comparative religion at



Harvard, described tiri as an old tactic of self-interest groupsit i4
a red herring". (in the' otlier side. 1.1te 'Lutheran Church the Catholic

nYouth Organization, they Unitaria:A Tniversalists, the United Metho-
dist, the Niwrulotts, the Christian ScientiStg, the National Council of
Jewish Wonien, and many others all support the bill..in letters- to me
anti in articles anal editorials in their plitylications. For emphasis, the

'bill forbids interfei.ence in . religious teachings. It only applies to
safet . -

0 nents say it. ivill, create another ig government bureaucracy.'V
.

ti's is false. Each State will administer the law. -tatements that childre are safer at camp than at home or school
are d'e&ptive. The HEW stu y only had camps that :olu.nteered. Less
than half of these filed ai-ei rt. Schools must.kceep records; camps in
most States need not. I hay proof of elvii'ldren. severely injured, even
killed; and public relations of the SCoutk "YMCA, et cetera, kept it

....out of the tress. ..
Opponents say regulations will increase costs to ,put them out of

'business. There include camps for disabled and disadvantaged. There
sholild b6 no double standard for safety. The Salvation Army has

; .tiara y4 camps to serve the disadvantaged, and they support this bill.
. : Disabled childrrn certainly need every safety precaution. A mentally' retarded bgy drowned because he had no life preserver-in violation of

the law, and a blind boy d owned due to insufficient personnel.
Dr.Thorua!-:; A. Stein, rep renting the -Na.tionakEnster Seel Soeie-

t3,- for Crippled Children and dults with-nsnit ijtiwide camps, gave his
organization's support for 15 bill. :'

4r rfhe-.Nationfil Safety ouncil, the-Irrit; the National Recreation
and Park As..;ocia , the American- SOcietv of Pediatricians,' and.
dthers also strongly support.. this.- I emphasize these organizations

- lux.ve no financial interests in campstheir. concern- is isafetx -..for
:.clxildren. . . .

._ _. : .., ',I 0
_. *..bekeus in good camps. I sent my youngest child to camp for thiee-.

'':-...'-- I-rim-tters after the death of my son'. It will take_this legislatisin to."
-create, a wholesome atmosphere to benefit camps ancr -reasure. par4.
ents._ Our children's safety versus some camp J-22ss-e tires s.hoW4 be' -pu4

.in its proper perspective. . el( ,

.-s
Examples and criticisms were cited primarily to show WIPtrit-must

be corrected. I n!Saintain public relations is-not a substitute for law.
- I wish you wiitild ask any questions you want. Senator.
Senator CR.4xs-row. Thank you..

.It is foPee'ftil testimony. .. . .
,

ow how dedicated you are to ikelfievino- legislatilin that will
mee and I admire your cliligew-e aria determination and I
1 rst< d the pefsoratracre.dv that led 'you to have intifirbt--into this'. t-. e:7,problem.

.
. 4. .. .I want to assure you that we e mrnitted t finding appropriate

ways to protect all of the childre his mitiorr rom rkeedless harm.
I .hope that %--e will manage to nd Steps th can be helpful and

that are appropriate. . . ,. . -t

In regard. to the Work-ghat-you have done, ov_v- effective havq7.these
State laws beenin the handful that have ado pted meaningful law.0-,-,

.j.. ..
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Mr. KURIILAN. In effect, ere a law has been adopted as meaning-
ful, it has been very effective.

I will, give you specific examples also in the State of Connecticut.
We got a simple life preserver ,law passed; the boating fatalities
dropped from to 11 within 1 year.

I worked with Boating Magazine, April 1970, and with Senator
Magnuson Ito o-get the Recreational Boating Act of 1971. That has not
put any burden on the boating industry, it has benefited from it.

Tbere are 400,000 -more boats now than when that law passed. There
are additional statistics because of the additional boats but fatalities
have chopped by-a. dramatic 9 percent. I feel pretty good about that,
it is just a, small exampl,,of how:_alam ha-s worked where it has been
effective to save lives and benefit all.

Senator CsiANs7io-;,i. Do- you have any statistic3: for various tat,68
on the effectiveness- pf youth camp safety legislation?

Mr,..KurnMAN.' well; in the State of Connecticut*, where we have a
law, and it. is a good law; it is effectivdlaw? and I and proud of it, .

the people there are proud .Of the"ca.mp people, ti+e. camp

effect,

thenthemselves realize zf
tiling in the New York Time

`..-_-leaste-t0 full pages of advertisi
necticut camp where an effective
and the publid want such assuittnce arnd 'the Con itfAielt law: has
helped both the public and the camp industry. -f

has

tiling, they are now a- ver-
ectiOa--where'ilierre are at

week-7-41e fie 'Ats:of -a,1Con-
nipteeele-protetts c Parental':

. ,There are advantages of sending a child to camp in eoz*Tecttfc t,
Which has one of the few, laws,in the United States, and it has cer-
tainly benefitted the public au" he Connecticut camps.

(Mr statistics show it: I ca t You statistics from the Department
of _Health. I do not have the -at my fingertips. (-

Senator CaANs-ro.. Would you supply for-the record any statistics
that you have on Connecticut and on any other States on what hap-
"pened before and after the passage of youth camp safety legislation,
not boating but youth ciknip safety legislation:

Mr. Kr-RmAN. I will be glad to do so.
['The following was received for the record-:]

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUPPLIED BY Ms. KI7BMAPF
.-

a- Connecticut officials were able to atop a camp 11frainchise" arrangementfrom
another State (Necs-York). from misrepresenting tts facilities when in reality
they simply agerntoted lo use Connecticut State parks without any facilities of
their own (their literature was misleading). Other- similar misrepresentations
were not allowed Connecticut due to ck of basic equipment and qualified
personnel. The eleme th t-was prone t tragedies, to hurt the public aisd the
m4ny fine camps in the - tate, have been e minated from the camp industry in
Cnecticut. The same element that was stoppedikeeause of law in Connecticut
operated. in New York State without restraint and dissatisfied parents had
problems with both the Better Business Bureau and t4e,',.A.ttorney General's0 when they tried to get refunds.

New Jerst.y officials found camps grossly substandard -according to their
New Jersey camp a Burlington County Y.M.C.A. camp drowning led to a
crackdown by IN Je y officials to close at least fire.,Famtgrin Southern New
Jersey. The ca got message and problems of the past.hardly exist for a
safer. more w olesome camp situation to benefit ail. New.-lerser-`otficials are
happy with results._ They testified for the "Federal Youth, 9amp Safety Art."' _al . .
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f Further materials submitted by Me. Kurman, including minierous
Jewspaper excerpts, are maintaint-d in the Subcommittee file.]

Senator C4AN's-ros. Do any State laws require the collection ofdata?
Mr. KURMAN". Vonnecticut does, yes. Michigan does, too.
Senator Cnit:NsToN. What does that data reveal?
Mr. KURMAN. The data reveals the accident, type of accident, alsohere is another aspect to this thing.
They are quite firm in insisting that proper personnel are cm-ployed. When I say proper personnel, I-mean somebody at. the water-.front who is a "waterfront safety instructor," not merely someonewho knows how to swim.
I understand your -colleague, Senator Haya.kawa, is a member of ascuba diving team or club, which is fine. I am in favor of it. I thinkit is wonderful.
However, one of the editors has been very helpful to me. He hadwithdraw his child from a scuba diving camp because the scuba ding camp, that was advertised as a scut diving camp, had no scubadiving instructor.
It is hard to imagine anything more dangerous than that.
Senator CRAN-s-roN. It has been suggested that a certain percentageof the tragic oamp accidents are probably due to what cap best be_characterized as poor judgment on the part of camp supervisors and

employees.
How do- you respond to the criticism thrit you cannot legislateagainst those types of accidents?

.

Mr, KVR1SSAN. I am delighted that you asked that question, Senator.
N.s., To give a very, N:-ery- ptrsonal anwer, I have the documentation, itis in your file,.

\yiln the* case of the death of my boy, the Rochester, New York
..MCA had the children led down a very dangerous arpa in Ontario,Canada. They. smashed two canoes. One boy's leg was almost broken.

e gry boy wrote me a letter saying he doubted that they would do thatstupid snrl-. again. We did not get his letter until after he waskilled on their next trip to Maine.
The camp simply_ said they lost their clothing overboard,on the 1st(Canadian trip). -The very first .day in Maine, where they assured us they-.knew thewater, the leader, who- I consider a young fool, I have no animosityother than that, led the boys -down a. logging sluice, that the Great

Northern Paper Cortipany will not let their own personnel on.It is too dangerous. They shoot 180.000 cords of logs down thereand they tumble end over end. The leader smaMied his canoe and myboy smashed his. My boy was killed. lit took 3 days to find rtiy son'sboily. Great Northern Paper Co. closed down a 2000 man 24 hrs. per
day-hugez-mill at tremendous. cost to help us. Meanwhile, the Roches-
ter.-New York., YMCA instructed their leader to get out of,there andget out of there fast. They again let him continue on to New Hamp-shire. In New Hampshire he again endangered the children on a trailin Mt. Washington that was considered too dangerous, by the Appa-
laChian Mountain Club. TO change leaders would admit guilt.

Luckily-. nothing happened on the trip.
iisN
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There is too m4ch money involved in this thing. Is is about timepeople put thin thing in its proper perspective.
The Scouts_ get roughly 17 percent of the United Funds. As far asI am concerned, if these young children need it, I want them to have
Mat I ,do not -want them 4o have it 'by reason of public relations
hide things.
Now, tfi-at was . just one expmple. I have plenty f them. In the

case of Lai fl'man's boy, I meatiohe4
Senator CaANErroN. no-4,.can legislation be devised_Lhat would dellwith the judgmental failure?
Mr. KURMAN. It is not a judgmental failure. When you have 'a

leader who has never been to that river before- igpores the warnirigSof the Maine Forest Ranger, ignores the warnings of the entire
Ontario Provincial Police. and I have a copy bbf that, too! It is not a
judgmentaLjactor when you have :people on the waterfront who are
not qualifiedlb save a child . ... who are poor swimmers with no abili-
ty to save a child and no knowledge of what to do watt a victim once /__they get him or her.

They may know how to swim, but they would not know what foZO
when they bring him in. -

From your own State of California, a gentleman, Mr. O'Keefe, sent
a letter to me, his child was killed in Arizona, on the-Gila River. They
floated the kids down on innertubes. When they questioned the coun-
selors in .charge. what did they do when they .,,saw a child was introu le?

Th y screymed! What do they do when they saw that the child was
pul under and drowned ? They- cried:

Did they try to give the child mouth-to-mouth resuscitation ? -No, they did not know how.
The California child attending camp in Arizona died due to im-

proper equipment and no one on a river trip who knew how to save
her.

That's not -judgment"! That is crass cheating on both equipment
and personnel for a potentially dangerous river trip:.

What kind of person is that to have? .
In the case of the_Boy Scouts in Albuquerque. they took the kids

through the Desolation Canton. in southern Vtah. It is one of themost fantastic and -wildli.dangerous pJes on Earth. They led the.kids in on little rubber rafts. Every raft was capsized.,NobOdy knew
What happened. Luckily, by sheer luck, because, the area is sparsely
populated, people almost 50 miles downriver notice oij this kid, Boy
Scout McCarthy, floating dead. Then r-S: Aftny 154icopters out of
Ogden Air Force Base wenc-u.p..and down the steep canyon walls

'until they Thund these kids 2 Some were actually hysfrical. They
nevey. thought they would be found alive. One storm would have
carrR.d the entire troop to their death.

After that, you would think there would be a tittle commonsense
in this thinz. Xo!

The Albuquerque toy Scouts took the kids .2 years litter to Yellow:
stone Park Lake. Against warnin.t.-Ts they were led out in horritmade-
canoes. poorly made.. The 'Forest. Ranger warned them to avoid that
lake. -.17ou cannot survive in that. lake.
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iiit is a glacier take and b Itit- is su ect to very severe i011tItatitt Storms.Not one hart. font, eh-ow/1(41 in t iis place, ivichulinr the leader Nyho

. tried to clutch a child's life preserver. It Was also rotten and could
not hold a .70-pound boy eVen %%Alen new.

Laiter. I got- a Boy Scout P.R."' Statement that I aS MiStakello howScott NIt'arth, died' in trying to save the life of a buddy. and in the"

WIlowstone tragedy, they died 1 exposure in a winter storm.
NVell, the wioter stighi happened to be in August and it was thehottest. time of thei year. 0 urs4,I, they died in a storm. I liey diddie of eiposurc not -fling, s B.S. "P.R....said, but it was On a

glacial Jake Lill )0S.S1 to survive in. , . .I have not ng aga nst the Boy Scours. As far hs I am copeerned,I have no terest in them. I feel these cases and others, shouid be
more than public irate est. I feel our children's lives are at stake.I think it should lx Ii 9.4.ern of the (.lyngress to look 'Mai" t he
Boy :Scouts and other things that have C ongressional charters.

Senator CRANsixx. Could :SOU explain why, what your interpreta-
tion or explanation of why si) few States have enacted laws?

Mr. K-camAx. Yes. I can very easily. -
I eittvie some corespondence here: Lucille Afiturer iii the NIayland
ouse of Delegates, wrote me ,t hat the only chance she had to geeit.....\

ill passed was if -she "dcetorrd- to suit the Maryland camps. She
efused. In Texas, Lane Denton, of 1Vaco. Tex., wrote me a detailedletter of how the Boy Scouts ganged up to kill a meaningful campbill-that he proposed.
He wrote me. lie said., "I think that is all the more reason whythat bill is necessary.- Regarding the bill from Lucille 3Iaurer inNI:xi-viand I have a copy of the Maryland bill introduced thig yearand some newselippings of prior years by her in the NIary land Houseof Delegates.
The laryland camp industry was supportive of the idea of camp

licenseship. providing the industry had ulemaking power. The e-
sults would he a watered down bill she felt was both deceptive anddangerous. jilk

In the State Maine, where we just went through a "canoe safe-
ty.' bur. I mot this letter from the S,ta,te of Maine. The bill was quiet-ly killed. The opposition was fed by:a Maine State Legislator who
was also a Boy Scout camp leader. :

,, In nei7hboring Virginia. whiere is pretty close by. they proposed ri
simple licensure bill for camps, just a license. .

The bill was als6 c'itriitly killed under pressure from Virginia campoperators. . .This is a part of it and this is all pressure. That is all it amounts to.
It is W3out time we put our ideas intrillroper perspective.
Is it the value of our children or the dollar bill that takes priority?
Senator CriANs-rox. -1"ou may have heard me ask a witness earlier

about the Heritage Insurance Co. records in San Antonio, showing
the number. of accident claims has decreased steadily from one in 640-
dais in 1967-to one in S7I days in 1976.

- What are yojyr thoughts on that ?
Mr..1Ca-s4A'N's Senator, you- Brought imp a -very interesting aspect of

it and whil* r eazmot..answer in complete cletairrf canoshed a little
lien on-it,and I would lciYe to-.- .

ti
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.In North Caro Him, Prof. .Joe Wall at the Irniversity of North Caro-lina, a gentleman .vho I was with. said you cannot sue a Y.M.C7.A.camp in North Carolina ("charitable immunity"). In another case, Ihelped exi>4)sp at eise I11 Mk' hester, N.Y., la IL B9y. SCOU t CIA.111 p. I knew

notLing alsmit it, but the is apparently heard about me and theycontaqted me.
I vrQiir up there and we exposed it. A kid had a knife at his throat.

He was sexually abused and beaten horribly. A doctor tai neversaw such a c&s.e. Well, the judge; 41/. months later.1 ge S en of
Canton, N.Y., discharged u six. {6) count grand jury indictment ofir.sodomy, assault, and endangering a minor. He _rifled that "a corpora-
tion cannot be given custody of the child." Lawyers I showed it tocbtild not believe it. .in California Barbara Riegle working for a radio station, testifiedthat she vent her child to a "Y" camp. Something 'like 27 kids wereon a ritle'yange. kid was hit and blinded in an a( joining camp. -The pai'ents of the blind child were ignored. After awhile. they gotan attorney to epresent them. The qttorney was no fool. He sued
each and every'one of the indiviclutd Barents of the children on_ the. -"Y" and they collected from every one of thiim because he realkod
the difficulty of suing an organizational camp.' Ile bypassed the .!!-*Y"
-camp suing the-parents who are legally responsible for their children.
The insurance companies haw very little to lose with these ox,gaiiiza-
tional camps. The "deck is stacked" to favor camps, not compel .. _

Senator- CriAxsox. Why are there less suits being filCid on t.bismatter? .
Mr. KURMAN. Why are they being filed? - "71Senator CRANs-rox. Less claims against the insurance company-:
Mr. Itit-RNILVN. If you have..a minor child on your hands and you

are being ignored, you have to do something and eventually you turnto a lawyer to represent the rights. -
- Senator_CRANs-roN. I am trying to find if there is any explanationof why there are less claims being filed against this insurance com-pany for camp accidents. -

They are steadily declining, which would seem to indicate thatthere are less itecidents-
Mr. Kr-R3,K.N.s.--r. A dt-;Cline of accidents? Not necessarily. Also, in

few of ern, that the insurance rates for the so-called institutional
checkir through the insurance forms that I got. I have-got quite a
camps are less than they are for the private camps and I certainlyfeel that the reason for that is not the safety factor but the fact thatin most cases you have 'difficulty suinf a camp of that nature. Many
attorneys. realize the difficulty of a law suit; eagainst such _camps and
they decline them. A .suit against a "N." or, Boy Scout camp is ex-
tremely. difficult and not likely to succeed_ (as per some of the vx-..amples.I gave you)..

Senator CRANs-roN. Thank you very much.
Mr. KViLMAN- Thank you. Senator. -I appreciate it. '-' ,.
Senator CA,A.,:s1-9pt: We 'now come to our fipal panel consisting ofDr. Ted Campi.:.rittich manager. 13111 Rice Ranch: Edward Oulund,

executive director...-Chris-iiant-Ctimping International': ;rack Wyrtzen.
. . 2..



forsruler and director, Word of Li e International; accompanied byGeorge Sciirloc N'I'V ISM', cent Ili I 71 I It Tit 1'11111nel% depft rt n It'21 t . rdof Life.
--- I do have sk you to be brief in your presentations.

if you will. proceed in whatever order you see fit.
STATEMEIIITS OF DR. TED CAMP, Rainclic MANAGER, B RICE

RANCH ; EDWARD OXYLUND, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CH
CAMPING INTERNATIONAL ; aikerc-, WIRTZ:EN, FOUNDER AND
DIRECTOR, WORD OF z E CORAL, ACCOMPANIED BY
GEORGE SCURLderSUP MAINTENANCE DE-
PARTMENT, WORD OF
Dr. CAMP. I am first on the list.
I ant Ted ('amp, representi the Bill Rice Ranch. We have aL500-acre Christian camp locate kr-middle-Tennessee. We have beenin operation now for 25 ye rs.
NNe run approximately %-eeks in' the summer with between 400

and 1,100 campers per wee I'liaV attached a breakdown. of ourtotal campers for the las 1' 3,-ea
Our camp is unique in *e Iecialize in workirt tlie- deafof AMerica. We have. w s in our camping pro m that are setaside especially for the f and hearing imam' cl. As far as we

know, this is the only taint f its kind and size in the United States.We believe to attempt t totally uniform regulations across theUnited States would ill -e the best interests of the very campers
you are trying to protect. We believe these regulations would, in all
likelihOod, severely and even critically hamper our operations.

We are for safety. We not only advocate this but we practice it. Inthe 25 years that the Bill Rice Ranch has been in operation, we havenot has a single fatality accident or illness. This does not mean, Mr.
Chairman, that xie will not have such this coming camp season. How-
ever, we do Ewerlirthing in our power to safeguard the lives andvvell:
being of our campers-- hearing or hearing impaired. 'We cannot Olar-antee that we have a totally safe camp. There are many things that
we cannot guarantee-against. Even the Federal Government. with all
the tax dollars. cannot he sure even the simplest camp will obe safe
and that no accidents will occur. The is no way the Federal Govern-. ment can perfect legislation againsktbunclerbolts or other acts ofnature.

We feel we would be adversely affected by this legislate n. One ob-jection we have to the bill as it is drawn is that of personnH selection.
I arn .110;Va re of the noninterference clause in the legislation. This does
not-reassure us too much. We have too much record of good Federal
intentions gone completely haywire. OSHA is a good recent ex-
ample as.,3vell as the congressional case made for social security. The
income. tax is also an example of prograffis iOtiateti-that no ever
-4:1rtinired 'would have the impact on persoritil lives and fortunes s itdbes today. ,-

As a' Christian can-mina ministry. with our Particular emphass- andunique work to the deaf, we watir.t9 have the flexibility to e i-mge.
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those people whom we f I arc best qualified bot spiritually and tech-
nically to do the job. V feel this is not the proper place for the

, Federal Government to opera . We have some 75,0(X) people on our
mailing...lists and we he Iii many of tl. regularly. From the
tone of our mail, we think most of these people feel exactly the Way
we do about this !Mittel%

But to Ai more practical 1)oi'n"1,--we do not think it possible. or even -
., likely:0'kt the Secretary 41f III-AV, or his statt, can, in.t he language

of the legislation, (section t;( a) ) " . (leve)op, and, by rule, promul-
gate, modify. or revoke Federad y( ith ca ip *Jay standards . . .- ,
that will be enforceable or even in erstand ble for all the sections Of.

the county .
I woul hate to think, manager of the Bill Riot! I arch, that. our

next. b ink; to be constrt -led would hiLve to meet :
standairds suitable for southern New Mexico;

Roof load standards suitable- for snowfalls in Hnorthern New ump-

Insect-proof standards-suitabii. for Atlantic. City in the summez
Wind load standards suitable for the Midwest tornado I
And earthquake standards suitable for southern California.
Yet, as I read the detinit ions within the net (Sec. 4(1.1)), it says

youth camp safet-fy staildards include "criteria issued by-J.1'e Secretary
designed to provide to each aniper safe. and healthful conditions ... :
directed toward hreas (such as) building and site design . . .-

In another . a.ri.. Mr. Chairman.hairan. we feel if you were to attempt to
write regullid-iirins (4f safety which we must maintain during our weeks
for the dear for .other camps. it would be far too stringent and many
of our qualiticaticins would not fit their particular case. A'S an ex- ...
ampleiwe P7ut:rnorel-eferees on the basketball- floor when the hearing
impaired are -ph6-ing because they. of course. cannot hear a whistle
and must take a visual sign to stop playing.

We station special workers at various critical points on our camp-
ground to keep the hearing impaired from taking a wrong turn and.
perhaps. ge mg lost. You cannot simply call them hack. We put
extra counse I'S and other volunteer workers in the water with the
hearing impai ed when they are swimming to Communicate the in-
structions of t e water safety director. We feel,these'people are abso-
lutely necess. to a safe ope)-ation. .

Yet, it NVOU 1 he impossible /6-write regtllnt)on.s covering every sit-
uation that we are dealing with. -- .

Finally, Mr. Chairman. we are convinced through experience that
the approach intended by this bill will add to ciur costs and contribute

.nothing to our.safetv. .
. As an example. I have re a file of corres denceand related

paperwork-pertaining to our sewage and waste Mer treatment plant
at the ranch.

Our camp is inspected once a week regularly and we have added
announced visits. We cooperate fully with the county and State offi-
cials in all that they require. Through a casual conyer!zation and the
sending of an informal carbon from our county inspector. the State
became convinced that we were plannin7.an increase in the size of our
camp far beyond the capacity (if the sewanre treatment facility. Ac-._

32..IRM. C) 73 17 254
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m.chligly Oirre eri,fied ae !kiwi* Im IC and (Mill 'havethe remalitsilit this but here with ran e. We were not iblatining any-thing. like the State ...as misled to believe. ()air talternitele that we usefor o pearhin services seats a maximum of 1..,IX). The State badlig 411. as tabernacle with 111V Keating capacity of There-fore, we were ordeeti to 1)1111(1 ii Wil!44. %Vilte trent Went blunt to ric-egminnkbitt. this 11111116r 4)t tilt' ritXtBecause of this. we wryeforced to spend some $s9,00 on a facilitythat we jiid not tii frriT State vit441 us to spend $1'..'! .l)O41 F havesince Levi' told by other Stmt tInikIt)... ira tht Sarni, tkpartilltifit thatwe could have adaed- blowers to our existing plaint anti that won hiNaive !wen sufficient.
The tragic thing is, . r. Chairman and dislinguishetl members oft he stilworninit tee, we h ve ill effect squandered an amount that repre-sents It close afproxi at ion of weeks of operating budget for thedeaf camps. We invite deaf young pol)le to come to camp at no costfor housing or rtsi.d. ()f. imrse. 1.1111.t house them. feed them, andpay the stair plus all the other costs af running tl raneh. Thethat was spent' needlessly on this plant could ave provideda week at camp for some E1)(1) deaf children. Instead, was literallythrown down the drain because of-the overlap bet wren the State ariacounty officials.
For't he Congress and 111-:114" to want tO add still another and moreexpensive layer of paper shuffling would simply mean more moneywould he wasted and more children. would lose out on good, healthy.safe cattily experiences.
There is much inure I would like to say. Mr. Chairman, but I knowthe time of this committee is lirnited. I know the hackers of this leg -islat ion are well intentioned, and they have the highest. motives. Icommend them for it. However. I must observe, if we get much more"help" from the ,(iovernment in the operation of our camp, we willall r-o broke. We feel camping is already well covered by the law andthere has liven sufficient regulation. I appeal to you to let it alone.Thank You for your attention-
( The followin,, materin WaS received.for the record :1
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Senator estAsrsroN. Thank you very much.Who is going. next.
Mr. Ott.rigro. Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of the sub-committee, my rame is Edward ()ilium'. I urn the executive director1)f Christian Camping International, with our International officelocated near 5+4)mo:intik, Ill. We are an u.ssociatioillof church-relatedcamps and conferences with over 90 percent. of thenfehwated in theI -nited States.
I am grateful to you, Mr. Chairman, for your invitation to ispekn youth can safety so that you n.1141 your committee-could hear theviews of a very large segment of the ramping industry. ChristianCamping International has over -1,400 camp and personal membersin the rnited Statesi,ttflit are represented by lore than 50 different.church denominations. Our member ramps mi ister to bet w n 3 andmillion campers per y-ear..1Nflost of these cam )ers are youn t)cople.Is it necesmary to have.anot )er bureau in ashington regret e andcontrol the youth camping industry? We think not. We hay Tiolledour member camps to 4Memine their attitude toward the youth..safely bill which is being considered at *is time. The response has:%'-come from 40 States froth me and women executive directors whorC pr-ofessionni camping peolle and have studied the bills. We re- II,'rived responses from over one-half of our directors, most of them'from camps which have 75 to SO percent of our campers. The pollindicated that. 98 percent were opposed to, the youth camp safety billat this time, with only 2 percent being in favor of the bill as it hasbeen published.

e youth' safety bill has been *introduced in Conore.ss almost an-nu since nce. when Senator Rihieoff first initiated the bill. Thesame unsupported opinions -arc given by protagonists of this bill, thatcatrips are unsafe, where 4200 to :Inn eiimpers annually drown or arefatally in iiire0, and that- only fl or 7 States have adequate regulationsto gun the safety of campers in our country. I believe that. current
etimpin sociations. and r mper Insurance Companies do not sup-

the HEW Youth amp Report, from reports of our largers
data fr

ThereThere has been a decideo1 and growing improvement in the s fetvrecords of our camps irrirecent years. Although there we AV R.000drownings in the Vnited States last Year, reported by the ationalSafety Council. only a very small pementage of them happened in aramp setting where the greatest exposure in time is evident.'Mr. Armand executive 4-iireetor of American Campin As-snei:ation. in March 1977. edition of the Campinr* Magazine stathat. "Tn revewiner the eight camper stesPtlls and four staff dent Thave been ilk Ie to document from the surprner of-197R. it is sign cant-that six ofTrie eight campers and one of the four staff deaths occurred'in conjunction with the aquatic area of camp."This report shows the small number of campers or staff whose liveshave been lost hi proportion to the very large numbers of campers inthe Vnited States last slimmer.I will not ive .tohn Anderson's testimony.I have given you that many times. I would like to underscore theother paragraph concerning ramp directors..

opinions.
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('amp threetnrs are. continually aware upf the increasing coot of
camper insurance. Stitt ist ie.^ from` two nia.jor insurance companieswhich rover camper inkurntire accidents of our (VI member campsshow a ecaltimirat ire ilecra, irl timid r eft sms-Idem ..414-11 year.Theie ratwe e4 ctbVeril`41 nearly I.2,isstftsmi (-8111/1./ bly,ft.
4furirig I1177. Friuli the records vf the 11.r.titgl ('ibriapattyttf nt4 if, Tex.. I loi tuttnlos r (Pt accident elnung have eleerestawisilsteadily friPts, te iti t110 olnipe'r-Asys,,itt 1967 to clone in S71 eArnperdtcys in 1976. In .4110.r word", there lin.: been an inanveltient in thenee.ling a thietfu-'s care ra:nt in 10 vent-. It %humid
11.1r,.) 114".. Milted t hit r114P-I t 114"?..4% 11E1011 f>17+. ISIUm 11 ne.ver 114% givenrc sivgid tlinatjzht at home.

I` will not gin into all of the details the elturcli iPrupgram hut Ivv-i14/1 like tt) markt.* ..iintinat-y -tat ient-thrt t he overwhelming num-ber .pf +4ariat" in rho. Cht.i..t ('Iititivitiir Internal ittial. T cif-) not think.Attul a IMP f Ifiltil r/PrilVec, i, ntawli tf rover this kind tvf technicaldata.
Illf-otorite the etailtnit tee rip an *ailvisebry commit-tee and that (psi thiK. CAMISlit f49 '111:4` have repreksvntatityri by ChristianCampers International.

The impending Federal revtilatitiars thrtaigh the porussible enact-ment 4}f the yilitth eattlit ,nfetv hits &riven an (4Irstlating number ofStates the imptil they twill fib adequately reo=ulate thehealth andsafety (it campers in their States. -
Mr. John Howe, president. of the American camping Association,at a Texas Camping Conference on March 7. 197A, stated that "Thereare now 32 States that have some form of the youth camp safetyregulations in their States."
At the same conference Dr. Frank S. Lisella, chief of the prodevelopment of HEW in Atlanta, stad that Kansas, pklalloNebraska. Florida, Washington. and Pennsylvania. were all in tprocess of developing new camping regulations.
He also stated that in 1977 there were between 14 and 16 campingdeaths.
Another opposition to this bill is its cwt of administration and toooften the subjective control by inspectors. We see this as anotherOSHA or food stamp program which can get out of control and may

also be indifferent to the church camping industry. We see a similari-
ty to Treasury Secretary William E. .Simon's congressional testimonyon August .12, 1975, on the food stamp bill when he said. "We beginwith the best of intentions, but wind up with social programs thatspinning out of control." The food _stamp program has sky-

to Over- S4 billion a year. As respor("11. taxpayers and inkeeping, with President Jimmy Carter's campaign ntornise tts'recinceFederal bureaus and spending, we recommend that the administrationof the youth camp safety program be at the State level. We further
believe the Federal Government should not usurp the ittrisdicticin of
health and piducation which has always"been4,State responsibility.

-Senator Ca...Ns-rm.% Thank you very much.
prepared statement of Mr. Oulund follows :1
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of them happened i ,a camp setting where the oreetest.exposure-in time Is evident.-

Mr. Armand S. Sall, Executive Direct-Or of iMerican Limping-Association; In the

March, 19i; edition of the Camping magazine stated that, "In reviewing the el4Kt

camper deaths a,,d four staff deatlyf I have been able to document- from the summef
.

of 1976, it is significant six of the eight campers and one of the fountataff
. . .06.u.

-., deeP hs occurred in conj tion with the aquatic area of camm., ifiii report shows,--

''the smell number of rs or staff whose live have been lost'in proportion to

t

the very large nsaer of campers In the U. S. Test summer.

Congressmen John 0. Anderson, In his March 30, 1977 testimony to the House

committee,- cited some significant statistics from .the H.E.U. camp survey to show
-that a comparison of accidents and deaths to'be 50-tiams less in camps than in

the overall youth populace In our country'. One sigoificant fact that is constantly

overlooked is that it is at camp where millions, if not most, young people learn

water safety and how to swim. Camps are a major part of the solution to the drown-
'

ings wh:ch occur elle% year in our country.

amp direciOrs are continually aware of the increasing cost of camper insurance.

Statistics from two major insurance companies which cover camper insurance acciants

of our CCI member camps show a comparative decrease in number of accident clalam

each year. These insurance Companies covered nearly 12,000:000 camper days during

1977. From the records of the Heritage insurance Company of San Antonio, Texas,

the number of accidenaollialms has decreased steadily from one IA' 640 camper days

in 1967 to one in 871 camper days in 1976. In other words, there has been an

imorovement in the campers needing a doceor'= care by 2741,4n men years. It should

also be noted that most of these-doctorit vistts-uculd never be given a second

thought at home. They are made to camps to protean :he camper from any slight med-

ical problem; anything'from 4...tiny scratch to a ...mail blister. Than too, camp

-op-trators are aware - of a growing national litigation syndrome, for themselves and

- the medical profession which serve tteIr"camps- The costrof insurance to protect

- :tie camper and camp operato_hat more thah doubled in the past ten years.
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The Impending Federal regulations through the possible enactment of the Youth

Caep Safe Bill has given an escalating number of states the impritus they needed

to tely regulate the health and safety of campers in-their states.

Mr. Home. president of the American'Camping Association, at a Texas Cpmping

reran°. on March 7, 1978, stated that, "There are now 32 states that have some .

'form of the Youth Cimp Safety regulations in their'states". Our own survey and

contacts with-the 50 states Board-of Health and Illelfare departments show that the

number considgring.caMping regulations is growing.

At the eame conference Dr. Frank S.-Liselia, chief of the Program Dezelotiment

of H.E.W. In Atlanta, stald that Kansas, Oklahoma, 3ebm asks, Florida, Washington
. #

" -and PennsylVania were all In the Process of derioping new campirlg regulations.

He also stated that in 1977 there were.between14 -16 camping deaths. This Is car

Vainly a very smelt percentage of summer youth deaths on a national basis.

When all varieties of camping come under one general classification, including

P.m Camping, we feel there Is a growing encroechment of religious'frem*xn In

Christian camping which Is an extension of the church-oriented leadership training

and Christlin Education. Day Camping, as It relates to churches,t1sSimo more than

the original "Daily Vacati9p Bible School" program using the out1iiOr'env1ronment

In an increasing. way. Our member camps have a growing fear of Federal Control and

eherefore, oppose the Bill' mt vociferor-rily on this count. The United States

Supreme Court hat long held that the freedom and exercise of religious beliefs to

be absolute and have continuously ruled agal,!st such regulations. '

AP AlthOugh the Bill contains a non -interf.rence.provision, it is when these

regulations are written (with littli;or no input from Christian Camping), that we

become concerned. A couple of examples ln the new FEW.Suggested Stcte Youth Camp

Safety and Health llegulations,'Identifies one of the educational'opportunitiesof

camping as contributing toward the campers' "spiritual growth". Is this not a .

step toward control of an area relegated most specifically to the church' Since

most of our member camps and conferences are an arm af thdOCh tien Educd .on of

Its denomination; such regulations as counselor to-camper ;orio reflect, a new in-
_

..

4
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the Pek of government att to how many caepers should be taught by a
'counselor. Most CongresiMen would rot think of fegislating_how many pupils a
Sunday SC.hootzeechershould be allowed to teach. The federal government.has not
yet cried to impose a restriction on'the teacher-pupil ratio in the schools of
America, so why beam with the camping SPdustry?

.Another opposition to th4s,Bill is IVICOSt of administration and too often
the sabjective control by Inspectors. We see this as another 0!S.H.A. or Food
Stamp program!. which can get out of-control and mey also be indifferent to the
church camping industry. We see a similarity to Treasury Secretor,. Uflliam F.
Simon's Congressional testimony on August 12. 1975 on the-rood Stomp Rill when
said, "We beginwiththe best of intentions, but wind up with social programs that
are spinning out of control". The Food Stamp'program has skyrocketed to over four
billion dollars p year. As responsible taxpayers and in keeping with President
Jimmy Carter's campaign promise to reduce federal bureaus and spending, we eerommend
that theradministration of the Youth Camp Safewrogram be at the State level.
We fu.-ther believe the federal government should not usurp the jurisdiction of
Health and Education which has always been .,State responsibility.

Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee, I would like you to consider
another option to your Bill. Consider helping Cumming Associations with federal
grants to become responsible agents safety through a concentrated cert-
ification program.. This could be approved by the various states as recommended by
HEW but which would not reflect religious educational restrictions. The American
Camping Association has already taken a leading part In this type of self improve-
merit and most of the camping Associations such as the Boy is and Girl Scouts
have also foreLlated camp-safety regulations, to fit r programs. J beiie4e. that
the Camping Associations ;tit the United States would be better able to accomplish ,

°ma ,rand control 'WU camp safety gdalszat a fraction of the cost than thrOugh a federally
administered program.

O
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At conside-iable expense our ChristTan Camping Association has developed a

of comp certification (or our member cam Os and: conferences knoWnyasnew program

Foundations for -Encellence. In this program e.arp using camping consultants to

help a camp/conference evaluate its entire program.' Ws/A-heart and first step of the

program includes an appraisal of the camp safety and facilities, using the H.E.W.

suggested Voutls-Camp Safety and Health regulations and O.S.H.A. Inspection check .

list brochure which has been developed for camping. Through subsequent consbitent

visits, evaluations and upgradingos caripwill become e'clartified camp.

in summery, 0 believe Thai: (1) the 0;verwhetning number of camps in the_

Christian camping industry are already a safe-piece for our youth of America:

Thereis no need of a now Federal ageocy.ttiO administer thli program. (2) federal

regulations will be an encroacilveannt of Chriitian Camping which is a-unique are of

church-oriented leadership training and Christian Education. (3) Any camp safety

program should be state regulated to allow for significant varieties of climes re,

Oftrrain, population, religious, and ideological differences.

2F4
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tien.litor Crt_t-s-rox. Mr. Wyrtzt-:n ?W'YlrrzEx. My name is Jack Wyrtzen.I -am the director and founder of the Word of Life' Camps at,--Schroon Lake, N.Y. Schroon Lake is located just south of LakePlacid. the site of the 19S0 Winter Olympics. "rWe are organized as a nonprofit religious organization under thelaws of the State of New York.Thirty-two years ago we purchased d-a 90-acre island-in the -middle-of Schroon Lake with 10 buildings from the Clark ONT spool-.thread peoplefor $25,000. Today we have five camps all located .on -the same lake with over 300 buildings. We have a. /35-acre. ranch...for boys and girls ages t to 11. A. 1:;5-acre ranger campifor juniorhighers ages 12 to 14. Those two camps are also used. for snow campin the Winter a'ul a year round Bible Institute. The:OD-acre islandis for high school. college and career young people:.'ages 14( to 30:Wre have a. 40-acre inn for adults avid family groups. We have anSO-acre trailer park for fart illy groups.- Altogether we can accom-modate 2,250 campers per week plus a staff of about 600.We started a. small camp operation in 1945. Today `we have allvear camping in the .,1.dironclacks. and youth camps on all six con-t ments-of the world.
A.*.a :Boy Scout. -I remember the fan of croing.on all night hikesand sleeping in a pup tent. We used:to write home of- how many ofus were able to pack into a tent. -This wa part of the fun of theovernight. No*. the law demands 40. square.. feet per camper.As a I used to go a church camp on -a farm with a smallstream for swimming and all of us fellows slept in a hayloft. Those-days. beeause-'of bureaucracy. are gone forever.When 'tire. first started our camps. the county hoard of health sentthe local doctor to inspect us. Then came the New York State 130ardof Health. Then the New York State Environmental ConservationDepartment and in 1973 the AdirondaCk Park Agency.There is smoking. no dugs, no rock music:,-and s-no drinkingallowed at our camps. Each camper is required to- attend 3 hours ofBible study a day to get to know the book our country- was foundedOn. We havelbeen dble to reach thousands of hippies; dope addicts,alcoholics. h4mosexuals. and those caught up in the sex _revolutionas well as many spoiled kids from some of the best horneS in the land.We also have.-had large numbers of cadets from West Point and theAir Force Academy. midshipmen from Annapolis. high rankingofficers froM the Pentacrim plus many business and professionalpeople.

-Our entire program is reared to prothice God- fearing young peo-ple w,ho are profitable to our society. z7i.cl I believe we. are livingproof that our pro,rram works.Last year campers came from 39 States and 31 foreign countries.We are. helpincr thousands of, kids of all ',races and -creeds.When we starfed years ago we had few regulations. Today wehave many recrmlations.. New regulations have come out forcing usto cut-the number of campers which often is-lc:hides inner-city kidswho We try to bring in free of charge as our.guests. Instead of en-
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joyin- g a week or'two in the mountains.. they are left to shift forthemselves in the gliMcs. We would like to spend our time helpingpeople.
I believe your intentions are .cro.od but the end results will curtail

camping.
All of the camp directors that I know are very concerned about

safety or they would-not be in campin,r. Let me illustrate how well
we at Word of Life keep the camping laws of New York State: The
Sate law says that we need one counselor to every eight campers
ages 8 to 16. Word of Life provides one counselor to every five camp-
ers ages 6 to 30.

We do not feel that we need a Youth Camp Safety Act with moreredtape from Washington on top of that which we already have. Icome from a State that has s-strict camping laws and.our rapport
With the New York Health Department is excellent. We believe Con-
g,res.s -could better spend its time on items that face .fhe Nation as a
whole. such_ as the liquor industry: thrit is responsible for one murder
on the highways of America every 20 minutes.

There are about 15.000 camps in A.mericti and thousands of camp-ers afrend each year. Mr. C. Grant Spaeth. a legislative specialist
in the Department of Health. EdUca.tion. and Welfare, stated last
year. "Youngsters are far safer in camps than in their own corn-
mun

If this new bill.,S. 258. is enacted. it would start one more Fed-
eral bureaucracy which could result in fielding hoards of Federal
inspectors to harass and intimidate camp operators athi result in atransfer of another local function to centralized government. .

This legislation ,contains the potential to destroy religious -camps.
Havoc could be caused. for example. by an atheist being sent to in-
spect a camp that teaches faith and trust in a holy God.

As I understand this proposed law, it would:
el. Develop and police standards;
h. Enter and inspect camps;
e. Sub_ poena and interrogate camp operators, employees, and/or

cruets;
d_ Issue citations and .determine penaltiesfines up to $1.000 a

aav or close down camp until Federal regulations are met: and
e. Require that a detailed itinerary would be filed with the Fed-

eral Government in duplicate every time we toi.)k kids on a ike and.
it would increase our paperwork immensely.. We already . subject
to an astounding array of State and Federal laws havin to do with
food, milk, water purity, sanitation, and safety.

In closing, we believe proper health and safety standards are im-
portant but the place to establish and oversee those is at a State
level in concert with local governments and camping organizations
as is now the case in most States.

The enactment of S. 25S would. result in the costly transfer of
another State and local function to centralized government.

I would urge that this new Youth Camp Safety Act be dropped.
Thank you.
Senator CRANsToN. Thank you very much.

.11
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Mr. Wyrtzen, I would like to Ask you this: You operate a camp nthe State of New York, which is one of the 13 States generally- regardedas having adequate youth camp health and safety laws_Senator Ca.ANs-rox. Mr. Wyrtzen, I would like to ask you this: YouOperate a camp in the State of New York. which is one of the 13States generally regarded as having adequate youth camp health andsafety laws.
Do you feel those laws interfere with your ability to operate yourcamp or hire personnel con &stent with your religious c,onvictions?Mr. Wra-rz.EN. Right nowI no, sir.
Senator CreA:cs-roN. Do vou find it expensive to conform with NewYork State requirements ?-
Mr. Wra--rzz-x. No. sir.
Senator CRANs-roN. Well, what type of information with respect tosafety then do you give to parents of your campers.? _Mr. WI-a-rzEr. We issue camp folders every year and we havegrown from thJ few hundred to the-thousands and we have camps forall ages and oftentimes parents will stay at one camp_ and bring theirchildren to another camp.
The people, the growth that we have had, not only in the UnitedStates, but in all six continents. our record speaks for itself.Senator CaANs-roN. If you would each send in a camp folder, wewould appreciate it.
Mr. WYRTZEN. Yes: I already- gave one. ,.Senator CRA STO X. Mr. Ot_ilund. Illinois is also a State regardingns having adequate youth camp hefilth and safety laws;I understand that members of your organization also operate camps- in some of the other States with adequate laws.Can you e.ornment on the experiences of camp operators in Stateswith adequate -laws as contrasted With operators in States yithoutsimilar legislation ?

_OULT3N1). Well, I think most of our camping people have beeninvolved with one or another camping association.In response to this is the fact that this youth camp safety bill hasbeen an issue for a number of years. Many of the camping associa-tions have. taken the ihitiative by havi.pg workshops and seminars.and in all of our conventions having some very special emphasis-incamp safety.
So. our amps seem to be growing in safety awareness and practiceprimarily-. because of their involvement with -our camping Associationsand not. neces?:arily because of the legislation .which vary in each-state.
Senator Ca.A.s-roN.. Do the camp operators in 'Illinois and otherStates with meaningful State laws find that tAry interfere with thereligious basis of the camps in your association?
Mr_ 0t7r.i-N.-n. Not at this time. no.
Senator t..!RA-Ns-ro-,.-. on have recommended that administration ofyouth camp safety standards be at. the State level. as T have indicatedearlier. one approach which has been considered in the past- is for theFederal Government to provide increased technical assiN-ta nce andfinancial. assistance. on a matching\basis. to help those States which



want assistance and upgrading of their laws, or need additional re-
sources to monitor enforcement of their State standards.

EN) you feel there is a need for that type of legislation ?
Mr. OULUND. Yes; very definitely.
Senator CftAzcs.ro. Mr. Oulund, you have cited in your written

testimony, statistics with respect to the number of claims filed with
the Heritage Insurance Co.

How many dollars of camp insurance did Heritage proviartn
1967, as compared to 1976?

Can you furnish thit...for the record ?
Mr. Otrz.uriTi).
[At the time of publication of the hearing record, the material had

not yet been submitted..]
Senator CRANSTON- Thank -you very much.
Mr. Camp, I will ask you, since that did not take as long as

thought it might : What type of State or local regulation is your camp-now subject to?
Mr. CAM. We are required to have a State license permit.
Also, in our pool, we should have a pool permit.
We are also reqUired to have a sanitation permit by the State.

41. -I do have regulations here that were adopted in 1966 by the State
bf Tennessee, revised in 1970. We will have once a week inspections by
these personnel and then we also must maintain daily records of our
sa.nitatibri- plans, and our pool.

Senati5r Ca.p.aqs-rox. Are there areas where you feel that regulation
- in Tennessee is either inadequate or inappiNpriate?

Mr. CAMP. No, sir.
Senato CRANs.ro-N. Thank you very much.That ncludes my questions.
Thai onci.y.sdes this hearing.
We 11qas I repeat, send to each of the witnesses a copy of theadministration bill when we get it. And we invite your commentson it.

_Thank you very much. We stand adjourned.
[Whereupon. at .1 : 2 3 p.m., the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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